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WAR AGAINST EVERYBODY

twelve pages—one centr
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No Notice With 
The Next Step

up io one mOF KING 10 PARLIAMENT !

-t ; •
Anglican Synod on Appoint

ment For Missions
Royal Gallery in Lords Set Apart For Re

turned Soldiers at Opening Today—Allies 
Stand Firmly For Reparation, Restitution 
and Guarantees’

: Washington to Act if it Becomes Necess
ary—Meanwhile no Change in Sit
uation in United States

.0Ammendmeat to Recommendation 
in Committee’s R e p • r t and 
Question Still Undecided When 
Hour for Adjournment Reached

r
Z /(. -r J1 '

r# jt /

Washington, Feb. 7—Reports that Ger- Amsterdam, Feb. 7, via London— 
man authorities have decided to hold Count Vom Reventlow, commenting on 
Ambassador Gerard in Berlin until as- th.e dharSe that the United States ha*

ra °Ta ""*”»* v» tsrisî
Bcmstorff by the Washington govern- effect on the submarine war, which can, 
ment threw a new element into the Ger- be influenced only by the question of j 
man American situation today. Officials military usefulness, 
were hopeful, however, that Great Bri
tain’s promise of safe conduct for the 
German ambassador and his party for 

: the sea trip home will speedily remove 
any possible intention of detaining the 
American representative. Confirmation 
of the reported detention was sought at 
the state department today.

The government is still waiting for 
some act of Germany which might make 
relations suddenly more serious, but it 
was said last night after the cabinet 
meeting that nothing had occurred to 
change that attitude. It was declared 
authoritatively that the next step of the 
United States, if one should be neces
sary. will be taken without addressing 
any communication to Germany.

Congress and all executive departments 
: of the government were progressing to- 
! day in their preparations for any event- 
! uality. It is this activity which has sur
prised Entente diplomats, and caused 
them today to emphasize their hope that 

! the United States will not actually go to 
war. They fear a declaration of war 
would harm the Entente cause by stop
ping the export of munitions.

The state department today hoped to 
receive early replies from some neutrals 
to Fresident Wilson’s proposal that they 
join the United States in severing rela
tions with Germany, but it was indicated 
that no such word had been received so 
far.

At this morning’s session of the 
diocesan synod a lengthy discussion took 
place relative to the adoption of a basis 
of apportionment on the deaneries for
diocesan missions and Canadian ___
foreign missions. The report of the Board ! 
or Missions recommending a basis ! 
of 20.28 per cent, on the ordinary in- ; 
come for the support of the parishes in ] 
each .deanery, including endowment, was 1 .*>. A
read by Rev. F. -G. .Scovil. It was! ZTfi 
moved and seconded that the report be * 
received, but it was also moved in ! 
amendment that a basis of 18% per cent. ! —“
be fixed on ordinary income, including j 
Income from endowments, and in ad
dition 10 per cent, on the income from 
endowments. When adjournment took 
place at noon the subject was still under 
discussion.

Among those who entered into the dis
cussion were Rev. Canon Cowie of Fred- 
-•ricton, F. E. Neale of Chatham, Row
land Frith, M. G. Teed and H. B. Scho
field of this city.

After treating the subject at 
length Mr. Frith gave notice that he; 
would move the following resolution :—I 

“That the Board of Missions be re
quested to consider fully the statistics 
of the diocese, especially relating to mis- 

, - , ... , . „ . sionary giving aid; and also that they
S^Lemnfre P prepar* a de*T summary showing what

“You will be asked to make necessary 2^ * ft*"?* that
provision for effective prosecution of the Sa™e .bevf°re the 1/y™en
war. Accomplishment of the task to *he.d‘OC^ and takc some fart!>er 
which I have set my hand wiU entail j‘ep? t°*ards «creasing our mission 
unsparing demands on the energies and f .’nwdL’ the n view of
resources of my subjects. I am assur- r‘UfflUg them up^ to $50,000. 
ed, however, that my people will re- Mr. Schofield had spoken on the
spond to every call necessary for the ^UC., on an< advocated greater activity 
success of our cause with the same in- on le Parf °* laymen, an invitation was 
domitable ardor and devotion that have extended to him by Archbishop O. S. 
filled me with pride and gratitude since Newnham to visit St. Stephen in the 
the war began. I therefore confidently ncav future to attend a meeting of 
commend to your patriotism the mea- wardens and others and address the 
sures which will be lkid before you, and gathering on the subject.
I prav that Almighty God may give The report submitted by Rev. Mr. 
liis blessings to your counsels,” Scovil for the Board of Missions, and

which led to the leghthy discussion, was 
us follows:—

(Appendix 1, Board of Missions)
Statement for Mission Funds for Year

1917.

London, Feb. 7—King George in open
ing parliament today said that the re
sponse of the Allies to the invitation of 
ihe president of the United States out
lined their aims as far as could be done 
at present. The king added: “Threats 
of further outrages upon public order 
mid the common rights of humanity 
serve to steel our determination."

The opening of parliament, always pic
turesque, was shorn of much of its color 
and pomp. The peers wore none of the 
jimitoinary robes and regalia. The king 

clad in a khaki uniform, and all the 
Minis and members of the House of 
commons who are entitled to wear either 
klmki or navy blue followed the example 

t, of the king..
There were also other innovations in 

keeping with the time of war. The im
perial escort consisted of officers of the 
Overseas Fighting forces. The royal gal- 
lerÿ in the House of Lords was set apart 
for returned soldiers. For the first time 
in the history of parliament the import
ance of the foreign press was recognized 
by the allotlment of seats in the press 
gallery- to correspondents from allied 
countries. The weather was clear and

guarantees for the future which _we re
gard as essential to the progress of civil
ization.

“In response to an invitation by the 
President of the United States of Am
erica we have outlined, so far as can be 
done at present, the general object neces
sarily implied by these aims.”

“Threats of further outrage upon pub
lic law and the common rights of hu
manity will but serve to steel our de
termination more.

“During the winter months my navy 
has maintained unchallenged its cease
less watch on the seas and enforced with 
rigor the blockade of the enemy. My 
armies have conducted successful opera
tions not only in Europe but in Egypt, 
Mesopotamia, and East Africa, and they 
are fully prepared to renew the great 
struggle in close and cordial co-opera
tion with my allies on eve 
trust their united efforts 
successes already won to a victorious 
conclusion.

“I invited representatives of my do
minions and my Indian empire which 
have borne so glorious a share in the 
struggle, to confer with my ministers on 
important questions of common interest 

. relating to the war. The steps so taken
ensp, and as the royal procession passed wjn> j trust, conduce to the establish- 
from Buckingham Palace to the houses 
of parliament dense crowds lined the 
streets.

I

and
Ê-

The writer adds that such a seizure 
of German vessels would be a hostile' 
act without any legal justification and* 
that further information is awaited,
British* Opinion

-r

;

Z Berlin, Feb. 6—(Via London, Feb.,7)—.; 
The afternoon papers devote columns to, 
news from America. Editorially the. 
papers lay particular stress on President ' 
Wilson's move to induce Switzerland andq 
other neutrals to follow bis lead. The] 
comments are temperate in general, al-j 
though President Wilson personally ]r 
more sharply attacked than before andS 
his peace efforts are ridiculed as utteriyfl 
inconsistent with what is termed his at-.: 
tempts to ferment more trouble In Be< 
rope. 1

By a curious coincidence almost evtiTj 
paper takes occasion to reiterate the «£.1 
legation that Wilson's every act hss.beea 
induced by his insistence that Americans* 
shall be allowed to travel iniMrfanjn»^ 
on entente ships. Several papers repeat-, 
edly refer to this as the chief cause of 
the trouble between the two countries, 
and here and there an almost plaintive 
note makes its appearance as the editors 
ask why President Wilson could not 
cept tlie German offer to allow one 
American ship weekly to go to England.

The papers are frankly enthusiastic 
over the prospect that Switzerland and 
other neutrals will not fall in line behind 
President Wilson, and it is pointed out 
that the difference between the position 
of America and that of the European 
neutrals makes it improbable that Presi
dent Wilson will have any success in se
curing followers.

4e_
? .... —By RoUin Kirby, in the New York World.

===== VV»

None Will Follow 
Washington’s Lead

field.. I 
carry the

rery
will

some

/

European Neptrals Decline to Break Relations 
With Germany Wilson’s SuggestiononKing’s Speech.

King George’s speech follows :—
A “For the third time in succession I 

summon you to your deliberations in 
the midst of war. Certain overtures of 
which you are aware have been made 
by the enemy with a view to opening 
peace negotiations. Their tenor, how
ever, indicated ho possible basis of peace.

“My people throughout the empire 
and my faithful and heroic allies remain 
steadfastly and unanimously resolved to 
secure the just demands for reparation 
and restitution in respect of the past and

,1

9?pc“hag^ f,eb; said ln re-1 fire high seas, a situation which could

the example of the United States in 
breaking relations with Germany. A note 
will be sent to Washington explaining 
the position of Denmark- mid calling at
tention to the fact - that conferences 
among representatives of the three Scan
dinavian countries as to thçir internation
al interests are being continued at Stock
holm.

The note protests 
against any hostile act from which a 
Brazilian merchant ship should suffer 
and holds Germany responsible for such 
lets.

It is understood that Chile and Argen
tina will refuse to adhere to the terms 
of the Brazilian note. Argentina is said 
io hold that the breach of relations be
tween the United States and Germany 
has been delayed too long. Each South 
American republic will make an inde
pendent reply to Germany, but the pour 
parlers between the Latin-American 
states will continue.

A break with Austria seemed to de
pend mainly on the reply of Ambassa- 

I dor Penfield at Vienna to the state de
partment’s inquiry concerning details of 
the Austrian submarine note, which of
ficials now admit has been received.
In Congress,

In the senate the resolution approving 
the break with Germany was to be called 
up today. Its adoption appeared certain,
but-not without debate. Secretary of the Washington, Feb. 7—The American 
Navy Daniels today urged immediate liner St. Louis will not be pven a convov 

I congressional action looking to estab- If she decides to sail for England through 
lishmcnt of a government monopoly of the German submarine zone.
a*l.,Ladio pb’nt5- The government is acting on the nvii v------
_ The naval bill, with its $15^000,000 ad- that Americans have an inaUeuahi- r-Priit 
dirions made by the house yesterday, to traverse, the high seas,'that tl. - (>■' 
was still before that body today, and man submarine blockade is enfirelv i' 
debate on the aroiy bill is likely to start, legal and that any sinking of American 
late this week, following passage of the!ships in contravention of law would im- 
naval measure.

NO CONVOY FOR 
THE ST. LOUIS.

{

Norway Refuse*.
Christiania, Fe'b. 7—Jffirway will not 

agree to President WfWnia suggestion. 
The Aften Post says ttiefeEuropean neu- 
trais must decide upqfi^hedr policy to- 

,, wards Germany “according to their own 
3 500 01) ;interests, not according to American 
2500 00 aentiments,” and adds: “The Scandinav- 

’ iun countries gave full support to Presi
dent Wilson’s peace move, but - that is 
not a reason why a few weeks later they 
should follow Mr. Wilson in taking steps 
which are generally considered to be a 
prelude to war. To the latest Ameri
can note Norway has no answer hut 
this.”

dall‘s photographic studio, Leblanc’s 
tailoring establishment, Miss Hattie
Tweedie’s book store; also restaurant . , -, . ... .
and premises occupied by the Modcton Amovnt .required for Mission- 
City Club were endangered. In the Bel-: B aT3f •■•••••••••'■■••
liveau store there was an explosion1 Special Grants far Diocesan 
■which shattered part of the building. I Purposes ...........
Robert Mac Kay, a fireman, wasj hit by Contingent Account
a piece of debris and quite badly shaken M. S. C. C............
up. Several firemen had narrow escapes 
as part of The burning structure col
lapsed.

The building has been occupied by 
Mr. Gallagher, hotel proprietor, foT about 
thirty years. Recently the front part, 
of the hotel in Main street was remodel-!
ed affording accommodation for two [ dule ...........
stores, one occupied by A. B. Belliveau,1 Contributions from 
dealer in -hardware and electrical sup- Parishes and Mis-
plies, and the" other occupied by Ed- sions to the Dioces-
mund Bourgeois, grocer. an Mission Fund, 12,100.00

LATER. Contributions from
Moncton, N. B., Feb. 7—The Minto Parishes and Mis- 

Hotel block has been completely de- sions to the M. S.
stray with estimated loss in the vicinity C. C..............................
of $75,000 and insurance of about $80,- Income from Invest-
000.

$29,176.00

IS ML LOSS ÎOE’S TOIL OF
.. 5,900.00

PEE CRAFT$11,076.00 mediately lead to hostilities.To be made up by— 
Contributions from 

Aided Missions to 
the Missionary Sti
pend as per sche- '

Mention Has $75,000 Fire in 
Early Hours—Insurance About 
$30,000

London, Feb. 7—Lloyd’s Shipping 
Agency announces the following report
ed sunk:—

British steamer Vestra, of 1,021 tons 
gross.

British steamer Crown Point, of 5^18 
tons gross.

i Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 6 - The grosf511 *** °f ^ t0nS

! ILewsPftP«s “PProve of the refusal Two British steam'trawlers
j of the Swiss Federal Council to take the Two fishing boats,
same action toward Germany as has been Two lives were Inst fmmadopted by the United States. The steamer WarSeE of 4,“ll^ns ’re- 

! Dr Geneye says'-“Having com- ported sunk yesterday.

75 00 L U’ thÜ danfc77"V° Whlch we should by a submarine. Two members of Its
I VnOeO°S|d.would L*? en<’r™cms, and the crew were killed. The captain and four- cruits have been secured during the last

(Appendix 2, 6oard of Missions) :jon to comt^tcT our rescue Resfdes°S!f tcen otl,ers have been landed. Lloyd’s few days. They will leave this evening
Apportionments for Diocesan and M. S. j we followed the lead nf h, i -nit ,i announces that the British steamer Azul for the headquarters of the depot in To-

C G, 1917. States in breaWna- off dinlnmln 1 8’0U tons’ has Probably been sunk and ronto. The men are:-Robert Rollins,
Deanery. Diocesan. M.S.C.C. Total :ions witiiGermanv should that twelve sun-ivors w=re rescued by a St. John; Samuel Ruby, St. John; Fred
Chatham, ...$1,090.00 $532.00 $1,622.00 ,hem » lÆ’, S ™ vessel- Wiggins, Cody Station; James A. Wig-
Fredericton. 1,485.00 724.00 2,209.00 M wtt“ jf wt wished to be logical t --------------- ------------------------- ?uS’ VyS Stationi H‘ B- Smlth. St.
Kingston ... 1,550.00 756.00 2,306.001 T/0ul.l he for that cvcn’ua itv that «,,> Kll F11 IN FYLI flQIAN dohn; George Lapoint, New Mills;
Slicdiac .......  1,069.00 521.00 1,590.00* ,|,ouid ilaVp to prepare ourselves MLtU 111 tAfLUoioll George Duplissie, St John; George Mc-
St. Andrews, <#24.00 450.00 1,374.0(1 “The Crdted Wes _______ . , , „ . , A Donald, St. John; Archie Campbell, St.
St John 52203 00 2 537 00 7 740 00 * , », . dently cannot Amsteidain,. Feb. 7.—According to John; Charles Ross, Hampton; Thomas
Woodstock ’779 00 *380 00 1W00 I th^‘r, examPle through- Les Nouvelles of Maestricht, Holland, a Moore, St. John, and Lloyd Reichér, St.
w ooastocn . 779.00 380.00 1,150.00, ,ut wRiiout taking into account our spe- dynamite factory at Schlesbusch, near John. *

«19 inn nn $k onn nn «îannnnô i llai sduat!011- In ad<lition we believe in Cologne, was blown up on January 27,
M n $12,100.00 $5,HOO.OO $18,000 00 Intente allied official circles no resent- causing the death of 200 persons, mostly ---------
N. B.-Biisis of apportionment is the | ,nent will he felt at our attitude and women. .

overage ordinary income for the last j that we are in no way expected to break 
three years as per Synod Journal. Or- ; „fl- relations with the Central Empires ” 
clmary income includes endownmcnls, I c ^
pew rents, offertory collections and , bouth American Countries 
amounts for derical stipends. Percentage I Rio Janiero, Feb. 7—The Brazilian re- 
on average income is 20.28 per cent. — . vly to the German declaration of unre- 
18.60 per cent for Diocesan and 6.63 per ! drifted warfare lias been despatched to 
cent, for M. S. C. C. ! file Brazilian minister at Berlin. The
Othe% Matters j *10'e protests against the violation of in-

. , , , ... I •ernational law involved in the snbmar-
A report was read from Miss Elizabeth, »e blockade and p -ints out that sm ’.i a 

Robinson Scovil re the Pickett Memorial Blockade could, if effective, close the en- 
Fund and showed that it had reached 
a total of $4,471.

A report on credentials was Submitted 
by Rev. Allan W. Smithers and F. E.
Neale, after which a discussion took 
place. A motion was passed that the 
list be carefully revised and parishes 
struck off which should not be required 
to pay the amount of the contingent 
fiind.

WANTS HUNDRED A 
MONTH IN PROVINCE

WELL PILEDMembers of the cabinet decline to dis
cuss the subject of Norway’s attitude to
wards the new German submarine war.
Swiss Opinion

$15,651.00

AS OFFICER, HEMoncton, N.B., Feb. 7.—A little before 
12 o’clock last night fire broke out in 
the hardware store of A. B. Belliveau in 
the Mpito Hotel building and by 1 
o’clock it looked ns if the entire struc-

SIGNS AS HELieutenant A. R. Laing, recruiting of
ficer for the maritime provinces for the 
Army Service Corps arrived in the city 
this morning after a recruiting tour 
through the province. His desire, he 
said, is to secure at least 100 men a 
month in New Brunswick. Twelve re-

ture would be a total loss. Several peo
ple in the hotel Wad 5,900.00 A well qualified officer in the province 

qesterday offered his services for hi» 
king and country as a private when 
Percy J. Steel of this city, yesterday sign
ed on with the machine gun section un
der Lieutenant J. K. ScammelL Lieuten
ant Scammel, however, promoted him to 
be a sergeant and he will in the future 
look after the recruiting In the province1 
for the draft.

Sergeant Steel Is a qualified captain in 
the infantry, a qualified lieutenant in1 
cavalry and a lieutenant in machine gun 
work, and holds other military certifi
cates. Hie many friends in the dty and 
through the province will be pleased to 
hear of the step that he has taken. Lieu-, 
tenant Scammell is at present confined 
to his home, suffering from a severe coldJ

narrow escapes. 
Alexander Grant, a bell boy about ments 7,500.00

The all out signal was sounded at 
10.30 o’clock this morning. An estimate 
of losses and insurance follows :—

Min to Hotel and equipment, Patrick 
Gallagher proprietor, loss $60,000, insur
ance $22,000; A. B. Belliveau, electrician 
and hardware dealer, loss $5,000, insur
ance $2,000; Harry Kirsch, dry goods

fourteen years old, was almost suffocat
ed, but was rescued by means of a lad
der.

Estimated Surplus $

At three o’clock the hotel building 
a total loss. A building adjoining the 
main portion of the hotel was also de
stroyed. This structure was occupied 
by Harry Klrsh, dry goods merchant,1 and men’s furnishing, loss $8,0p0 on 
and the upper portion was occupied as j stock, insurance $4,000; the fixtures, a 
a residence by Thomas Gallagher. Both total loss, were insured for $200. E. 
buildings were owned by Patrick Gal-1 Bourgeois’ lose on stock is placed at $2,- 
lagher. There are various estimates of 000, insurance $1,000.

was

loss from $40,000 to $60,000. There was 
92-,000 insurance on the hotel and
'■''0s-
-«l-’ift a time, while the fire was at its 
height, it was feared all the buildings 
between Robinson and Westmorland 
streets on the south side of Main street, 
would he wiped out. The hotel was a 
wooden structure, ‘and the adjoining 
building, occupied by .Mr. Kirsh and 
Thomas Gallagher, was brick eased. Im
mediately to the east of this building in 
the Albion block is a stone building hav
ing a heavy wall on its eastern side. A 
heavy shower of embers and sparks 
poured over the buildings east of the 
burning structure, hut fortunately there 
was a heavy covering of snow on the 
roofs.

A residence in Robinson street occu
pied by George Meianson was damaged 
by fire and water, also a small store im
mediately below in Robinson street. 
The Transcript building, Spencer’s drug 
store, H. C. Charter’s store, P. N. Cran-

Mr. Gallagher has many friends in St. 
John who will be sorry to learn of his 
loss in the fire.

con-

AWARD OF $11,250 An explosion on last Thursday on the UNCONVENTIONAL PORTRAIT OF PR
GEORGE AND HIS WIFE

LLOYIK
railway between Aix-La-Chapelle and 
Louvain caused the death or injury of I 
twenty-six Belgian workmen. ,

sWfc-, M

Ml ja|

Admiralty Decision Against Steamer 
Resedale, of Hamilton P. E. ISLAND WANTS TO

HAVE MUNITION PLANTS

Charlottetown, Feb. 6—A delegation of 
business men left here tonight tor Utta- ; 
wa to interview the government mem
bers of parliament and others about t 
establishing munition plants here and 
builuing more curs for P. E. I. Railway.1 
There are large railway shops which are 
doing little work of that kind, although 
they are well equipped with the neces
sary machinery.

Superintendent Grady, of the P. E. I. : 
Railway, who returned today 
Moncton announces that the wireless 
which was removed from car ferry 
steamer last summer is to he restored.

London, Feb. 6—The sum of $11,250 
was awarded to the owners of the Dan
ish steamer Norma by the admiralty 
court against the steamer Rosedale of 
Hamilton, Ont., for salvage services.

The claim was contested owing to the 
fact that the Rosedale broke away while 
being towed, but -the Trinity masters 
decided that the Norma had rendered 
important services.

;
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SEE HUNDRED IE DROWNED
OR FROZEN TO DEATH

I
While the session was in progress, 

Bishop Courtney of New York entered 
and took a seat alongside ol" Bishop I 
Richardson, who was presiding.

Afternoon prayers had* been recited, ! 
Rev. Dr. Boyle, president of King’s Col- i 
lege, addressed the synod with reference : 
to a campaign for $100,000, which is be
ing made in the provinces. He said that 
a large sum was necessary, owing to an 
overdraft of more than $40,000. He ad
vocated a larger attendance of Church 
of England students at King’s College.

Dr. Allison of Halifax also addressed 
the gathering on the appeal for help, on 
behalf of the college.

S'-' HitNEW YORK STEAMSHIP
MAN IS KILLED WHEN

AUTOMOBILES COLLIDEIssued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
uaeterological service

New York, Feb. 7—Robert Barber of; 
the Barber Steamship Company, 
killed last night in a collision between j 
his automobile and another machine in 
the idea of being a soldier all the rest of 
Barber’s car were seriously .injured. The j 
chauffeurs of both ears were arrested, 
charged with homocide.

pmwas

mJapanese Steamer Ran Aground in Terrific 
Storm—Some Clung to Wreck Four Days 

^’Before Rescue

4i

Synopsis—The weather has been most
ly fair over tfie dominion, with no very 
low temperature, and in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta it has been quite mild. A 
moderate disturbance is moving east
ward across to northern Ontario.

Ottawa Valley—Cloudy, with higher 
; temperature and light local snow. Thurs
day, northwest winds and turning colder 
again.

-
MRS. MARY DEWITT

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of Mrs. Mary Dewitt of this city 
which occurred at her residence, 82 Brus- i 
sels street, yesterday. She was eighty- [ 
three years of age and is survived by1 
two sons, four daughters, otic brother 
and two sisters. The sons are Wil-1 
limn and Thomas of the United States. ! 
The daughters arc Mrs. Charles O’Brien 
of St. John; Mrs. Bvnison Parsons of 
Hoyt Station; Mrs. William F. Sliaw of 
Boston and Mrs. E. Stanley Culler of 
Cleveland, Ohio. The sisters are Mrs. ! 
Dunn of Vanceboro and Mrs. John Nu-

Che Foo Shantung Province, China, tain Stampe made repeated efforts to SOME 2,000 AMERICANS
Jan. o—(Correspondence)—Three him- reach the grounded ship with a tug ’’id
died persons suffered death by drowning was unable to get to it for four days. " 0*11 TA DC IMPCDMAMVi
or freezing on the Japanese steamer He finally got close enough to see that OMlU U DL 1 tO YA ll Snow and Warmer
Hinkaka, which ran aground during a there were persons still alive on the UM.mnm
terrific snow storm near this city. wreck, and then he reached the ship at --------------- Maritime — Westerly winds, fair.

1 hrough the heroic effort of Captain great danger to himself and his associ- . , , 1 ,fsda>> stronS w">ds and gules from
Stmnpv, a Dutch officer connected with a tes. The storm was raging so hard that Amstcrdam, Feb. 7.—According to southwest, light local snow and higher 
the Netherlands Harbor Improvement he was able only to save thirty persons t,le Bvrlin Tageblatt the American em-, 1 vPerutJrf’

ars;zfzstast.*"**... ;...asr-ey; * rClip for four days and aarvivad the lo. ...atom, members of tl.e ere», and the Germ,rtiya ‘Tlrtl me''anly'’sh ld''"-!®: mamlmd' ’ p "a "r eight on son of Wossis Station. The hrotlrer is] This snapshot a.. ... ------... .(iendanee th
temperature, were hnaUy rescued. Cap- passengers who were still alive. Americans in Berlin. X Zl west windT P southwest Walter Patterson of Patterson Settle-1 nual Welsh fetsival, the Eistedfodi Mâ ame UÔÏd-Wg^U ~rtly eira^ to

ment, n.B., - the stout Welshman who nas ms .0 the camera. 5
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Severe Rheumatic 
Pains Disappear LOCAL NEWS WHY OUR

FURNITURE SALEMR. LAWTON IS DEPUTY,
Rheumatism depends on an acid which °^. officers in tile Orange

flows in tlie blood, affectirtg the muscles bounty Lodge, given elsewhere, the name 
cud joints, producing inflammation, stiff- deputy master should be H. C.
ness and pain. This add gets into the Lawton.
blood through some defect in the digest- _______ _________ __
ive processes, and remains there- be- PUBLIC WORKS TENDERS 
cause the liver, kidneys and skin are too The tenders for the new steam engine 
torpid to carry it off. for the public works repair plant and

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the old-time for the asphalt supplies, which were re- 
blood tonic, is very successful in the ferred to Commissioner Fisher and the 
treatment of rheumatism. It acts direct- mayor, with power to act, have not yet 
ly, with purifying effect, on the blood, been opened, 
and through the blood on the liver, kid
neys and skin, which It stimulates, and 
at the same time it improves the digest
ion.

X: %
■

::3 IS A SUCCESS
; I’M BACK AGAIN We believe the public of St. John have buying intelligence, and 

in every offer we make it is to their intelligence we appeal. We would 
rather, by far, serve one customer who, through the satisfaction 
realized, would become a booster for us, than serve a dozen who felt 
justified in knocking us. We know that people do not swallow every
thing thhy see in print, and any business house that is so short-sighted 
as to try to “put it over” ttie public will find sooner or later that the 
public Will “put it over” them.

With this knowledge, then, is it any wonder we are so guarded 
about -the statements we make and the carrying out of them to the 
letter Î When we say you can

j \

CHARGE OF THEFT 
Robert Donahue was arrested at noon 

by Detectives Barrett and Duncan on Our Half Price 
, Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Sold the charge of theft of toilet articles ; Tomorrow,

by all druggists. | from M. V. Paddock’s drug store at the1 Take advantage of it.
corner of Union and Charlotte streets, handle all appointments during the day; 
The accused was before the policé mag- but for your convenience will make sit- 
isitrate this' afternoon and remanded, tings up till 10 o’clock Wednesday even- 
Some of the articles have been recover
ed by the detectives.

APPOINTMENTS
! Sale doses

We cannot

m

SAVE 20 TO 30 %
lng. ,

'THE CONLON STUDIO 
’Phone JVL 1669-21. 101 King Street

3—7.
.

RIDGE WORK*MARSH B
While the entire staff of the water 

and sewerage department was concen- 
________ ___  ____ __________ trated on the work on the East St. John
LADIES, TAKE NOTICE! main, the work of constructing the over- nnril< ... ....

fch“£Uot.ïESj 6E™ BP * BUT
your suit or costume now from John a gang was put to work again on this [nr*:Oil rlVU nnil/F >£»! flllT
Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns job and an effort will be made to finish ' IliLllutl uUuil UfillL [III UUI

3—1. it up without further delay.

" on any purchase you may make at our Furniture Sale, you can rely 
on it.The Sin That Was His.

Goods Bought During Sale Stored FREE Till Wanted.& ^ t-I
. 3

v. i

J. MARCUS — D°rit,s<r~lLook for the Electric Sign

and styles are now in.Br- >
i Si -

fills' -’i-

fin,

m JII Chalet beginners’ class Thursday.
2—9

Paris, Feb. 7.—German troops after a 
. spirited bombardment yesterday forced

Have you tried Japanese crab meat? surpe'AIn Ah^cjub^ooms5.1 ^ftér^up- their Way mto the French Posltlons ati 
McPherson Bros., 181 Union street. per, with Mrs. W. C. Good as chaperone, ,

1—-----------  they attended the Imperial Theatre. The bérmenil, in Lorraine, but were driven
t, j CA^ivAL FRIDAY remainder of the evening was spent at out again as the result of a French
Band on Carleton Rink tonight; fancy the physical culture class in the club

dress carnival on Friday, February 16. rooms. E. W. Cameron gave an exhibi- 
Suitable prizes will be given. Admission "tion of club swinging which was much 
25 cents.

MERRY HELPERS ENTERTAINED. 
The “Merry Helpers” of the Girls’ Club

*> ’ m
I

rtlie salient of the battlefront near Em-
v

i
; counter-attack.

Yesterday three enemy airplanes were 
brought down by French pilots. These 
machines were the twentieth enemy air-; Tomorrow Evening 

STILL THAWING plane to fall in an engagement with I The Red Cross programme under the
work ofthSYut ^w^fmdnt *** Hef“’ the Mth Adjutant ausp^of theeirde^ Mams^et Bap- 
hlast St. John but the work is necessarily Çasale and the sixth for Adjutant Ma- ofAon*
slow as the entire pipe was frozen solid- don. _________ _____ _________ interest An important feature will be
y. From Egbert street the pipe lias. GERMANS t Am DEE an address, “Glimpses of Life at the
lrwo;nd„:wUre^n°„g a pface“ wheïe M ^ °”[ Fhroat’” b/ * 7“ ^ Æ Zn Ottawa, Feb. 6-W. E. Knowles, Lib
it can be continued onlv at rather short ^°.rb’ 7^—Fifteen Germans ch.stra of the 165th Battalion band will crai member for Moose Jaw, proposed to
intervals* between tid"s A continues f”pl°yed lrî th= forei*n department of be in attendance and this, with) music. pariiameilt a practical method Sf tack- 
mtervals between ticks A continuous the Guaranty Trust Company, one of and readings by local talent, will com- u nhase of the nroblem of the inflow is being maintained In the portion; the largest banking organizations in the plete a choice programme. The proceeds P^f UviM He formaUv
freez n* aeain™ ’* ^giV™ iadefini‘e 'T WU1 be deVOted to Red Cross .piuposes. "bm"fedTbiU toamend the crimffi
freezing again. of absence with pay pending the out- y W. p. A. code and secured a first reading of his

come of the break between the United measure >
States and Germany. An officer of the The regular meeting of the Y. W. P. M Knowles explained that hi* hUI 
company explained that this action was A. will be held in the Loyal Order of thetaken ;‘*or reasons of neutrality” and Moose Rooms at 8.15 o’clock on Thu,s- ^Lrs or whTsakrf toTnJr'»™ 
that ‘no reflections on the character day evening. A speaker will be pro- kind of price maintenance agreements 
was meant.’ vided. whatsoever.

Mr. Knowles said he had secured and 
collected a number of such agreements, 
involving various large 
ning with the B. B. Ed

y* MAINTENANCE CRIMINALHelen Holmes appreciated.
Monthly—J. W. Hill, $2; Wm. Mur- . 

doch, $5; Asepto Mfg. Co., $5; Provin
cial Chemical Fertilizer Co., $20; S, G. 
Olive, $5; Mrs. J. M. Robinson, $12;
A. Lawrenson (3 mos.), $3; F. W. 
Branscombe, $5; D. M. Manks (3 mos.), 
$1.50; Col. A. J. Armstrong, $5; A. G. 
Gregory, $5; W. L. Doherty, $2; G. I. 
Higgins, $1; W. A. Henderson, $2; Al
lison Armstrong, $2; Mrs. R. W. W. 
Frink, $2.50; B.M.C., $1; W. C. Al
lison, $15; Dr. W. H. Spangler, (2 mos.), 
$20; James Ennis (2 mos.), $2; A. Wel
lesley Peters (2 mos.), $20; Lady Bar
ker, $5.

Single—Rev. W. B. Armstrong, $5; 
Major L. P. D. Tilley, $50.

In LEAVES FOR“A Iisre of the LTimherlanda” 
'This serial Is even better than “The 

Gfrrl and the Game.” It commences at 
the Star Tneatre Friday and Saturday of 
this week. No advance in prices during 

/ this engagement See the first chapter.

MILLINERY CENTRES.
Miss Magee of Macaulay Bros. & 

Company’s millinery staff, is to leave this 
evening for Toronto and,New York. She 
will meet Miss Corkum in Toronto, who 
will take in, with her, all the latest New 
York millinery openings, and secure 
model hats, etc. Miss Cotkum, an expert 
designer, has been secured to take charge 
of the trimming branch of the firm’s mil
linery department.

W. E. Knowles Introduces Meas
ure to Reduce Cest of Living

A BIG EVE IN LOCAL 
AMATEUR THEATRICALS

•>

TAG DAY, FEB. 17TH.
Here will be your chance to assist one _

of the most worthy objects that any tag rUL.111LAL-.
Til,. Private Secretary With Brieht day evcr helped—the Free Kindergarten. . Tbe government party is reported hav-
1 he rnvate Decretory, Wltnotlgni Watch for .£ Saturd the 17ths mg some trouble m arranging a ticket for

1h»« kl» Y M Cl. A 1     ____ the coming elections. Some men whoDpeciatl 1. y • • *| Tickets for song recital, February 15, bav.e bcen askcd to have
Dramatic Club #B Feb. 20 rn Gray & Richey’s, and Imperial The- their names associated with the govern-

I atre s in r ment party in this way. Others who are
Imperial ______ willing and anxious to run are not look-

The Y M C A Dramatic Club will Scotch hard coal—Gibbon & Co., 6% cd upon vyitb much favor even by the
make its’ initial bow 7n amateur per- Charlotte street. government party machine and the slate
maire Its initial oow in amaiLur per ______ |s by no means settled yet. As near as i
formantes on an elaborate scale on re - Kitchen eirl wanted Clifton House t,le lenders have been able to agree, it is :
ruary 20 when the most laughable farce Kitchen girl wanted. Clifton House. sajdj t|]e tieket wi]1 be composed of p. j
comedy of aU times will be offered to; ___ —10 Grannan, M. P. P„ F. L. Potts, A. Colby
“The Private “secretary." This comedy Reserve next Tuesday evening to at-| Smith and H. H McLellan. The plnn of
is now being played in London and is tend the War Veterans’ grand skating ! [ringing Hon. Mr. Baxter into the city
IS now ucmg piaycu ill AW tmimnmenT af Victoria Rinle Above -ill has been discussed, but it is now said tomeeting with tremendous success, hav- tm^i-namen tat ^ ictona Rink. Above all, wdl settled that he wi]1 run/
mg packed houses at aU performances g* your ticket now. again in the county with his colleague,
The Y. M. C. A. are making elaborate ’ ^preparations and besides the play itself Free dancing nightly, White City B- Carson.
there will be two big, bright, catchy Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1.
specialties, artistically arranged and pat-| ' ”
riotic in nature. The costumes are stun-|
ning and some clever dancing will be'
introduced.

The Imperial Theatre has been engag-j 
ed for the whole evening and the pro- , „
ceeds are for entirely patriotic work, sports must be made on or before -Sat- 
The advance tickets are now on sale urday, Feb. 10th, at 88 Charlotte street, 
and there are reports of a very brisk de- Splendid prizes already donated for the 
mand. That this play will please the purpose.
popular taste is assured and one of the —----
biggest patriotic endeavors of the sea-, Remodeling sale at Turner’s, 440 Mu 
son is anticipated. Mrs. A. C. D. Wil-j street. Store open until 8 o’clock. t 
son is directing both the play and the; 
specialties and she promises a finished 
performance in both.

FEBRUARY 20
“THE PRIVATE SECRETARY"

FUNERALS THINK WAR WOULD HÂVE 
UTILE EFFECT ON BASE8ALI

concerns, “begin- 
dy Company,” an 

examination of which went to show that 
an enactment such as he proposed would 
reduce the price of several commodities 
to the consumer by from five to ten per 
cent. These agreements, he stated, were 
binding upon wholesalers, ..in a ridicu
lous and heartless manner,” to sell the 
goods at stipulated and unnecessarily 
high prices.

The funeral of Thomas Likely took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 290 Rockland road. Service^ were 
conducted by Rev. Thomas Hicks and 
Rev. W. G. Lane and interment was 
made in Femhill. The esteem in which 

; Mr. Likely was held was marked by 
! the large number of floral tributes re
ceived. They came from Miv and Mrs. 

! James F. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
; Likely. Mr. and "Mrs. Arthur Likely,' 
; Mr. and Mrs. Crothers, Mr. and Mrs. 
! Walter Millican, Mr. and Mrs. Rowley 
and family, H. H. Harvey, Gordon 
Stevens, members of M. R. A. Limited 
staff, J. W. Magee, Mrs. James Myles 
and John Reid of Fredericton.

The funeral of Peter Stirling took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 45 Brussels street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson 
and interment was made In Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Leah took 
place this afternoon from M. N. Powers’ 
undertaking rooms. Services were con
ducted by Rev. Ralph Sherman and in
terment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of James Campbell took 
place tills afternoon from his late resi
dence, 149 Main street. Services were 
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and 
interment was made in Femhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Shan
non took place this morning from her 
lute residence in Main street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. F. Gough
ian, C.SS.R. Interment was made in 

I Holy Cross cemetery.
‘ The funeral of William Reardon took 
I place this morning from his late resi
dence, 26 Suffolk street, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where high mass of re
quiem was celebrated by Rev. J. J.

' O’Donovan. Interment was made in 
Holy Cross cemetery. The pall-bearers 
were: John Larson, David Lynch, Ed
ward Murray, John Connolly, John 

I Campbell and C. Buckley.

FOR THE BABY !
New York, Feb. 5—Some of the mag 

nates seem to think that if there is a 
war with Germany baseball will be sev
erely injured. But the fact remains 
that during the trouble with Spain the 
comparatively small crowds at the Polo 
Grounds were due to other causes.

The late Andrew Freedman at that 
time was at loggerheads with his Na
tional League partners. He openly de
clared that he was trying to kill the 
game in order to bring the other mag
nates to terms. The lacktof interest in 
the Giants games, therefore, was the re
sult of premeditation and natujplly the 
sport in the other National League cities 
was affected. But during that year the 
New York race tracks enjoyed phenom
enal success. They were patronized^ 17j 
record-breaking crowds and the book
makers in the betting ring handled thou
sands of dollars. The boxing clubs oper
ating under the ill-fated Horton law, 
made money in spite of the scrap that 
liberated Cuba. >

In spite of the war in Europe, racing, 
cricket, boxing, and athletic games have 
not been stopped in Great Britain. Rac
ing is very much alive in Germany and 
Russia. There is a movement on foot to 
re-epen some of the big race-courses in 
France this year. For that reason op
timists believe that if there is serious 
trouble between Uncle Sam and the 
Kaiser, baseball, racing and other Am
erican pastimes will continué to interest 
the public, although it may be neces
sary to reduce expenses.

JOBS TEARS
Baby Soothers

Best Quality English Teats

FIFTY THOUSAND 
FROM THE SLATES IN 

ARMIES IN EUROPE

vTHE ROYAL PHIRMMYREQUEST FOR USE 
OF SHIP TO TAKE VON 

BERNS10RFE HOME

8—6

Remodeling sale at Turner's, 440 Main 
l street Store open until 8 o’clock, tf.

47 King Street J
:

All entries for the War Veterans’

With the British Armies in France,
Feb. 1—(From a staff correspondent of 
the Associated Press).

Nearly fifty thousand Americans arc 
estimated as fighting for the allies, and 
inquiry shows that nearly four-fifths of 
these are in the khaki-clad British army 
commanded by Field Marshal Haig. It 
is computed that the actual fighting force 
of Americans now in France under the 
Union Jack is probably larger than the 
United States army, which was actually 
engaged in hostilities in the brief cam
paign of the Spanish-American war. 1

Hundreds of Americans have given 
their lives for' the cause of the allies, and 
hundreds of others bear permanent scars 
of tlie shock of battle, but each new bat
talion and each new group of reinforce
ments arriving from overseas bring 
numbers of their fellow-countrymen to 
take their places.
Most With Canadians

The -Canadian regiments naturally at
tracted the greatest number of Ameri
cans, many of the recruits living in tlie 
dominion when the war broke out. But 
Americans are also scattered through the 
distinctly English battalions, and some 
are found among,the Australians, South 
Africans and in the different staff de
partments. Many former member of the 
United States army and ef the crack 
National Guard regiments answer to the 
British roll calls, but all have had -to 
learn the new art of modem war and 
will be graduated as among the best- 
trained soldiers in the world. The bulk 
of the Americans, being absorbed in tlie 
various Canadian battalions, have been 
through some of the hardest fighting on 
this front.

Til rough all the vast and wonderful 
war machines built up by Great Britain 
from the North Sea to the front line i Amsterdam, Feb. 7, via London—The 
trenches1 young Americans can be met I Wcser Zeitung of Bremen says that the 
“doing their bit,” and fighting with will- i merchant submarine Deutschland has not 
ing hearts and steady bravery. The cor- 1 started on her third voyage to America 
respondent of the Associated Press met j and remains in a German port, 
one young fellow in the uniform of the 
Canadian Artillery. “What part of Can
ada are you from?” Jie asked. “Los An
geles,” came the grinning reply. Cor- j 
responding answers could be had from 
thousands who hailed from every section 
of the United States. Recently a number 
of American army end naval officers 
were entertained by the British authori
ties, who gave them every facility to 
study tlie situation and the war organiz
ations. “All freely expressed themselves 
as deeply impressed. ,

New York, Feb. 7.—A formal request 
from the state department that the 
Scandinavian-American line steamship 
Frederick VIII be used to transport Am
bassador Bemstorff and his suite to 
Europe has been forwarded by cable to 
the head offices of the line in Copen
hagen. '

The Frederick y III and the Helligo- 
lav, of the same line, are at Hoboken, 
N.J., and the sailings of both have been 
suspended pending instructions from 
Copenhagen.

Mr. Jacobson of the company says he 
understood that if either ship was al
lowed to sail it would be required to 
stop at Halifax, N.S., to be searched by 
the British officials. In this way, it 
was pointed out, the vessel could avoid 
touching at Kirkwall, where they cus
tomarily put in, and thus could make a 
detour of the German zone of submar
ine operations.

CARNIVAL FRIDAY 
Band on Carleton Rink tonight; fancy 

dress carnival on Friday, Febmaiy 16. 
Suitable prizes will be given. Admission 

î 25 cents, xMAE MURRAY IN BgG LASKY 
FEATURE, IMPERIAL THEATRE

To Cure A Cold in One Day' In presenting Mae Murray at the Im
perial tonight in the unusual story “The Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Plow Girl,” Jesse L. Lasky, noted im- Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
pressario„ offers a star already popular falls to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature 
with the masses and classes in a story g on each box. 25c. 
that suits her peculiar talents to a nicety.
The drama deals with South African life 
at the time of the Boer War. A little girl
named Margot, whose parents perished Washington, Feb. 7—The state depart- 
at the hands of the hostile South Afric-1 ment has received a report that Ameri- 
ons, becomes a waif and the drudge of a can Ambassador Gerard has reached 
drunken Dutchman. She is sold i n Berne, Switzerland, 
slavery to a saloon-keeper, but a search1
instituted by an anxious grandmother i ^ 
in England restores the child to circles
of wealth and refinement in London’s■{ Notices of Births, Ma* !1&£Q8 SBd 
most fashionable quarter. It can readily 
be seen such a range of locations imparts 
to the story a wealth of scenery and cos- _ 
turning quite unusual. The magazine j 
pictures deal with “How to Prepare Pork 
and Beans,” “The Building of Wooden 
Ships,” “A Home-Made Automobile,” 
and the “Food Products of The Sou-

GERARD IN BERNE?

SEE NO PROSPECT OF
CHEAPER PAPER IN

THE UNITED STATES

New York, Feb. 7—There is no im
mediate prospect of cheaper paper, ac
cording to reports made today to the 
National Paper Trade Association and 
the American Pulp and Paper Associa
tion, which are holding annual convent
ions here.

“The snow is

IMPERIAL, FEB. 20;
PRIVATE SECRETARY

Deaths, 50c.

“THE PRIVATE SECRETARY”
OPPOSITION WARD

CHAIRMEN AND 
SECRETARIES TO MEET

DCA CHS MR. DENNIS GUEST AT 
« LUNCHEON AT THE CLUB

A meeting of prominent citizens was 
held in the Board of Trade rooms this 
morning, with Mayor Hayes presiding, 
to discuss' with J. S. Dennis some of the 
after-war

hampering cutting in the 
pulp •districts of Canada,” said Frank L. 
Moore, of Watertown, vice-president of 
the paper and pulp section. Where wood 
is cut there are not enough cars to haul 
it out, and there is a great shortagekot 

power on Canadian railrnTtfP» 
Everything that enters into paper lias 
gone up.

TIGHE—In this city, on Tuesday, 
, .. .. , „ . , _ February 6, 1917, John, infant son of Mr.
dan.” Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Drew will and Mrs j. E Tighe, «8 Main street, 
present another of their polite comedies 
entitled “The Swooners."

A meeting of the ward chairmen and 
secretaries of the provincial opposition 
will be held this evening in the opposi- 

I tion headquarters on the third floor of 
the Furlong Building, corner Charlotte 
and North Market streets, over Dr. J. D. 
Maher’s offices. The meeting is for tlie 
purpose of arranging the work of the 
party in the wards for^he general elect- 
tion campaign and will be the first step 
towards the formation of a vigorous or
ganization in the interests oft good gov
ernment.

Funeral this afternoon.
SMITH—On tlie 7th inst., at her resi

dence in Lakeside, Kings county, IN. B., 
E. Adela, wife of John Sr Smith, in the | 

It’s an entirely new programme at the seventy-fourth year of lier age, leaving, 
Gem tonight and it reads like an at- besides her husband, one son, one daugli- 
tractive, good one, fully up to this ier and two sisters t 
theatre’s high standard. The picture Funeral Saturday at 10 a. m. Services 
feature is a powerful one and there are „t house. Interment at Titusville cerae- 
two very promising vaudeville acts. (e 
Come in and en je- the programme.

motiveproblems.
At one o’clock Major-General H. H. 

McLean entertained a large party at 
luncheon in the Union Club with Mr. 
Dennis as the gyest of honor.

Those present included F. B. Ellis, A. 
E. McGinley,' A. M. Belding, H. C. 
Grout, Fred Taylor, Colonel Martin, F. 
E. Sayre, J. F. Robertson, A. W. Adams, 
James Harrison, R. Keltic Jones, T. B. 
Blair, M. B. Edwards, A. C. Skelton, W. 
Ambrose, H. N. Stetson, F. P. Starr, H. 
H. Wetmorc, J. B. Cudlip, E. A. Scho
field, T. E. G. Armstrong, Percy W. 
Thomson, Howard P. Robinson, R. B. 
Emerson,«Mayor Hayes, H. C. Schofield, 
F\ A. Peters, R. Armstrong, Judge Grim
mer, M. G. Teed, Col. Powell, H. A. 
Powell, Col. D’Aigle, Col. Guthrie, B. R. 
Macaulay, F. J. Slireve, T. J. Short, W. 
C. Hazen, H. P. Timmerman, Edwin A. 
Peters, T. E. Williams, Earl of Ashburn- 
liam, J. V, McLellan, S. A. M. Skinner, 
Com. Wigmore, Com. Russell H. P. 
Cressevill, Fred MacNeil, Mr. Mulkern.

ALL NEW AT THE GEM

SAYS DEUTSCHLAND STILL
IS IN GERMAN PORT

o mourn.
THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICEry.
O’BRIEN—In this city, on February 

6, Charles John, infant son of Frank 
and the late Bessie O’Brien, aged ten 
months and two weeks.

Burial from his grandfather's resi
dence (R. H. O’Brien), 184 Britain^ 

Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
NELL—At his late residence, 200

THE SAYLITE FOUND Don't Suffer 
With Your Eyes PERSONALSBoston, Feb. 7—The motor tank steam- street, 

cr Daylite, which broke adrift from the1 BON 
tug Resolute, 100 miles south of Cape St. James street, on the 7th inst., Fred- 

* Sable, N. S., in a storm on Sunday, was érick S. Bonnell, aged sixty-five years, 
located today by the coast guard cutter ; leaving his wife and five sons to mourn. | 
Gresham and will be taken in tow for Funeral service at 2.30 o’clock Friday j 
Boston so soon as the weather moder- from his late résidence, 
ates. The crew is aboard but that it DEWITT—In this city, on February
was impossible to get a line to the vessel 5, at 82 Brussels street, Mary De Wilt, 
becauses of the heavy seas. aged 83 years, leaving two sons, four

The Resolute, with her coal supply al- daughters, one brother and two sisters to | 
most exhausted, arrived here today. The mourn.
Daylite fs a Standard Oil Company ves- j ----- 
scl, and was proceeding in tow from sels street this evening at 8 o clock. Bur- 
Halifax, where she had undergone re- ial at her late home at Ï redericton, 
pairs, for New York. Thursday evening.

THOMPSON—On February 6th, at 
.the General Public Hospital, Alfi’fcd 
Thompson, aged forty-two years, leaving 
four small children, mother, one brother

nor* ii , VT _li uDd two sisters to mourn.F. S Bonnell, manager of the Northern . „ takc lace on Thursday
Life Assurance Company, died suddenly from his late residence, 154
at lus residence, 200 St. James street | \iuMJd Road to Cedar Hill, 
early this morning, following two days’, McLEOD—On February 6, af Central 
illness of angina pectoris. Mr. Bonnell | Hampstead> Queens County, Harold 15. 
had been in tlie best of health until two jjeleod, aged twenty-four years, eldest

of S. Bruce and Rachael McLeod, 
survived by his. parents, four brothers 
and one sister.

Funeral at Conihill, Queens County, 
Thursday, February 8.

Elvin W. Cameron, who has been with 
the C. P. R. freight department, is to 
leave tomorrow for Providence, R. I,, 
where he expects to make his home.

Rev. E. C. Conway of Cliipman w,v 
in the city yesterday.

If your eyes pain, itch, 
smart, or are continually 
tired, consult Sharpe’s op
tometrist. Ordinary eye 
distress js seldom caused 
by disease, but by eye- 
strain.

Nearly thirty years ago Howard S. 
Starrett of Nyack, N.Y., loaned $850. to a 
brother circus owner. Years ago he dis
missed the matter from his mind and 
was surprised last week when the mailThe Weeping Teuton

tine of today’s army reports diverges a cbeck *or tbe P*us *a"
Funeral service will be held at 82 Brus- INSURANCB HELD HERE 

AFFECTED BY THE
MINTO MONCTON FIRE for the moment from dry routine and tlie 

coldly official relation of battle incidents 
during the last twenty-four hours in or
der to give the following particulars re- morale who had been rejected Severn, 
specting one of a number of German times. He wept steadily for an hour and 
prisoners taken yesterday. a half after his capture and was still

“He is a man of poor physique and 1 weeping bitterly at the end of this time."

I

Insurance affected by the Moncton fire 
and placed through St. John offices, is 
as follows:—

Building, $3,000, London Mutual; $3^- 
(100, British Colonial ; $2,250, Occidental; 
$1,000, Dominion, all witli J. M. Queen; 
$1,000, Hartford, G. E. Fairweather.

Hotel furniture; $5,000, National 
Union ; $1,500, Factories ; $500, Factories 
Underwriters, all with Rainnie & 
Keator.

lielliveau stock ; $1,000, Hartford, G. 
IS. Fairweather, and $1,000, Imperial 
Underwriters, F. R, Fairweather Com
pany.

DEATH CF F. S. BONNELL Our optometrist is thor
oughly competent to test
eyes and fit glasses. The 
lenses provide are 
ground with painstaking

we

JUST LIKE DADF
days ago. He was a well known figure 
about tlie city and throughout the prov
ince. He was sixty-five years old and 
Is survived by his wife and five sons.

The sons are Ralph and Edwin at 
home; Frank, of Victoria; Kenneth, of 
Montreal, and Dr. F. C. Bonnell, of this 
city. The funeral will take pla 
Friday afternoon from his late residence.

» Every Boy Needs

SNAP
'/" ■ ■ Let him wash up after work or 

play ‘just like Father’—and leave 
it to SNAP to keep hio _-^rrr-r- 
hands all right. C
BNAPcleans thchandalike 

: nothing else will — and
! leaves the akin amftoth end 

•Oft# 15c«—At All Dealers.

son care and are guaranteed to 
be accurate.

Wheat Market Weaker.
Chicago, Feb. 7—Submarine activity 

tended today to weaken the wheat mar
ket. Opening prices, which ranged from 
l-2c. decline to 8-4 advance, with May 
at 178 to 1741-2, and July at 147 1-4 to 
147 1-2, were followed by a material set
back all around, but then by a tempor
ary upturn.

ce on
IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe, & Son 51

Accepts Call
Halifax, N.S., Feb. 7.—Rev. L„ E. 

Ackland of Summerside, P.E.I., has ac
cepted a call to the pastorate of tlie 
North Baptist church, this city. He will 
enter upon his duties about April 1. i

MAWELL—In loving memory of 
Alice P. Maxwell, beloved daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Whipple, who died 
on Feb. 7, 1915.

Though lost to sight to memory dear 
Parents, Brothers and Sisters.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. & ygæ

..1 \! I

1

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1*94

WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE
The perfect eye is one so pro
portioned that all rays of fight 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.

If the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES :

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street

*rr*i AA
» 4

All PacKage Teas have 
been advanced 5 cents a 
pound.

Here We Offer

600 Pounds
-OF -

Meson’s
AT.THE OLD PRICE

40 Cents a lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN

1 ■ ■

f,
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:
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DO YOU 
FEEL SftDY ?in NEWS F

FOR CHILDREN’S COLDSFIRST AID ! It is not wise to give group-ups medi
cine. Children need special care.

The following we recommend after 
many years of experience.
Baby Cough and 

Croup Remedy, 20c.
(Contains Nothing 

Harmful)
Turpentine Lini

ment ................

vanALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB. 7
A.M.

High Tide.... 12.00 Low Tide 
Sun Rises.... 7.43 Sun Sets

lIn case of, severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
he obtained.

We do work painlessly and

P.M. If You are Nervous, Depressed, Sleep
less and Suffer from Sick Stomach, 
Headache, Constipation and Indiges
tion You Need Ferroeode to build 
Up the System

S'6.28
6.84 Camphor-Menthol 

Cream 25c. jar 
(For Outward Rub

bing, Gives Quick 
Relief).

Expectorant .... 3Cc. 
Mustard Oil .... 20c.

A Young People’s Society of the Con
gregational church was organised lust 
evening in the school room of the 
church. Miss Elsie Hall, daughter of 
tlie pastor, occupied the chair.

A concert and social evening was 
given last evening in the hall of Ex
mouth street church as part of the ob
servation of the sixtieth anniversary. 
John Myles presided. Rev. G. F. Dawson 
and Rev. R. Crisp gave addresses, and 

i the programme included contributions 
by George Currie, William Thompson, 
Miss Minnie Myles and W. Brock.

Fifeiwell. |eg5Thousanrs are in this dreadful condition, 
only half alive, unable to stand the 
strain of work and worry. There Is no 
sense or reason in trying to be com
fortable with the idea that it will pass 
off and that you are going to be bet
ter soon. Unless the system is cleansed 
of the Impurities that poison the blood, 
you will never be better.

The best remedy is Ferrozone. It 
achieves marvellous results in chronic 
wasting diseases, nervous prostration, 
faulty nutrition, heart disease and 
Stomach troubles.

Ferrozone promotes healthy digestion 
which results in all food being assimil
ated. Nutrition is vastly improved, the 1 
blood grows rich and red and gives sta
bility to the entire system. The store of 
nerve energy and force increases daily i 
by the use of Ferrozone. The process of I 
waste is arrested, and in its place a re
building of the whole system takes 
tiace.

Diseased conditions cannot exist 
where Ferrosone is used. It attacks dis
ease at the very foundation, and by ’ 
keeping the body well nourished and 
supplied with strong blood and a pow- I 
erful nervous organization prevents and 
keeps away all manner of sickness. i 

, There is no blood builder, nerve I 
tonic and strength producer that can j 
equal Ferrozone, and few people are so 
well that could derive great benefit from 
Its use. It is valuable in Nervous Dys- ] 
pepsia, Anaemia, Weakness, Impure j 
Blood, Bronchitis, Neuralgia and Rheu- 
imatism. It is prepared in the form of 
a chocolate coated tablet and is both 
[pleasant and convenient to use.
I Ferrozone produces that high stand- 
lard of health so much desired by every 
.one. It brings back the rosy tint to the 
pale cheeks of the Anaemic girls anfl 
women. It puts grace and elasticity into 
their movements, gives lustre and 
brightness to the eye and symetry and 
'roundness to thy form. It gives a man 
new strength and energy with which to 
pursue his daily toil and can be relied 

at all times to benefit and give 
perfect satisfaction.

| You can’t Invest half a dollar to bet
ter advantage than' in a box of Ferro- 

• zone. Your druggist has it.

, .
20c.

Boston Dental Parlors WASSON’S CUT RATE DRUG STORE 
•Phone lili Goods Delivered. 711 Main St

HEAD OFFICE BRANCH OFFICE 
627 Main Sfreaf ti Charlotte Strait 

Vtine BBS
Dr. J. D. Maher- - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. os.

special values in COMFORT QUILTS !Phone 31

72 m 72 Inch. Good Covering, White Cotton Filled. <2.50 oath
j

CARLETOIM’S245 Waterloo Street,
Corner Brindley StreetRev. ■ Alexander Grant, who resigned 

from his church in, Ontario to enlist with 
the Princess Patricias and who served 
with that famous unit at the front until 
he was wounded and invalided home, has 
received word that his brother has been 
killed in action. Mr. Grant, who is mak
ing his home in St. John at present is 
still “doing his bit” as an inspector of 
munitions. £

| A score of friends of Jules II. Wolfe, 
who has been manager of the St. John 
exchange of the Standard Film Service, 
Limited, for the last year and a half, ten
dered him a farewell sleigh drive and din
ner, following the notification that he will 
be transferred to another office of the 
company in the near future. The drive 

made to the Manor House, where 
dancing was enjoyed and a musical pro
gramme carried out.

I The carnival in Victoria rink last 
night was well attended and the costum
ing was well up to the standard. r~ 
combination prize was awarded to Misses 
Alice and Beatrice Marshall as The 
Witches. The ladies’ prizes were given 
as follows : Miss Jessie Ougler, first, as 
Carman; Miss Agatha Hughes, second, 

Highland lass; Theodora Baynton, 
third, as The Angel of Peace. The men’s 
prizes were givfcn to the following: Doug
las Thome, first, Napoleon; Charles Nix
on, second, Satan’s Business Agent; Roy 
Kerr, third, Russian Cossack.

Store Open Until 8 pan-

5

Our Optical Charges
For Consultation
For Examination........... .... Nothing
For Advice..............................Nothing

IPs our wish to greatly increase 
our business.

We are equipped to render highest 
grade service and request that you 
remember us for your optical needs. 

Closest attention always paid to 
defects. Broken

Nothing

I

was the smallest eve 
lenses duplicated.

GIVE US A TRIAL.I I

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

The

as a y
i

iii.

upon
A year of perfect harmony was 

ing in the United Kingdom, make ap- brought to a close in a fitting manner 
plication as follows: Hast evening at the Central Baptist

Canada—the officer in charge of rec- church by a tea and programme, which 
ords, Canadian Expeditionary Force, was carried out in the vestry of the 
Green Arbor House, Holbomviaduct. church. The bridal cake was cut by 
London, W.C. Deacon Vaughan, who is one of the

Newfoundland—The offeer in charge oldest members of Leinster street 
of the pay and record office, 68 Victoria church, and lie and his wife represented 
street, London, S.W. quite gracefully the union of the two

India, Australia, New Zealand and churches, as she was a staunch member 
Union of South Africa as designated. I of the Brussels street church. Sheriff 

If not resident in the United King- Wilson made a short address. A musi- 
dora, the applicant should apply to the cal programme was given by Miss and 
military authorities in the dominion con- Master Bond, Mrs. Everett, Albert Bcld- 
cemed. ing, Miss Blanche, Mrs. Donald Mac-

1 ”r Fherson and Miss Wilson.

A Silver Badge 
for War Service pi .

AteLOCAL NEWS 4
life

L.

©jggii

m L/G/ir

-

10c

The Sin That Was Hit A"/Canadian Eligible for Decoration 
Granted to Officers and Men of 
Imperial Forces Retired fet Age, 
Wounds or S.ckness

: mTickets for song recital; February 16, 
Gray & Richey’s, and Imperial Tlieatrc.

S.N.R. ! n mBARON DE REUTER A
. HERO IN IHE RANKS ^ sg&gxssætaîïïïk
' in regard to the Silver Badge which will — Ç with a cargo of lumber, was towed back

be granted to bfficers and others of the The late Baron Hubert Julius de Reu- to port yesterday, in a' waterlogged con-
impcrial military forces who, having ter, who resigned a commission as lieu- dition. The crew of seven men were jed at Eastmount. Price very reasonable,
. A,. ,014. had on ac- ten;mt to enter the ranks of the Black saved. The schooner is owned by R. C. easy terms.nr. will j*t £lther„to,» good
-erved since August 4, 1914, h d, c Watch Regiment> <*, that he might the Elkin, Limited, of this city. I tenant. Don’t tni&s*W^6Hunity. Ap-

°* a#e or Physical manuity, sooner g0 to the front, died as a hero. Two1 locomotives and many cars of j piy to Amdur’s 0ept. Sto^e, West End. j 
arising from wounds or sickness caused The colonel of the regiment has made the Canadian government railway were y
by military service, in the case of offi- the following statement: j wrecked in a head-on collision on the
cers, retired, or relinquished their com- He would have gained a very high northern division of the railway at Bar- w. H. Turner, clothing merchant, 440
missions, in the case of* men who have decoration had he lived. He was with naby River, Northumberland county, |Main street, on the 16th of the month
been discharged from the army or in the his platoon in the attack, and through yesterday. No one was injured. The wm start to remodel the store. He is
case of the others mentioned below, re- his courage and resource they captured main line was blocked for several hours, selling all men’s and boys’ ready-to-wear
linquished their military employment. 97 Germans. The whole of the platoon At a meeting of the board of educa- gUjtg and overcoats at reduced prices.

Under amended conditions any of the went over the first line of German tren- tion held in the government offices, gale commences today, 
invalids who may have retired, relin- ches into the second. De Reuter went Prince William street, yesterday, it was 
quished their commissions or military down a twenty-foot dug-out, shouted out decided to add to the provincial normal 
employment, or have been discharged in German, asking if any men were school curriculum a domestic science 
from the army on account of old age, there. No answer; so he threw two course.
wounds or sickness are eligible for the bombs round the corner and came up The four prisoners charged with con- 
award of the budge, provided the dis- two steps until they exploded. He then spirucy to murder Premier Lloyd George 
ability renders them unfit for any fur- again shouted: “Anybody there?” An- and Arthur Henderson, members of the 
ther military service and that the claims swer came: “One officer and thirty-five war council, have been committed for 
are approved by the army council men.” These he made file out past him. trial.

Soldiers who have been discharged) He then found that some Germans had . , , _. , , , , „
from the army since August 4» 1914, been passed over in the first line and Willie finally persuaded his aunt to Following Bishop Richardsons charge, 
under paragraph 892 (xxi) King’s Reg- were shooting from behind and from play train with him. The chairs were) which was delivered to the forty-eighth
illations and are ineligible for any fur- the right rear, so lie put the German of- arranged in line, and he issued orders. \ session of the Diocesan Synod of Fred-
ther military service on account of * fleer up on the parapet, threatening him “Now you be the engineer and I’ll be ericton, yesterday afternoon, in Trinity 
wounds sickness or age, may be grant- with his bayonet, and made him order the conductor. " Lend me your wateli : church, the synod took up the actual
ed the badge, provided that the claims the men to surrender. Sixty-two men and get into the cab.” ! business of the session and received and
are approved by the army council. came over. I Then lie hurried down the platform, adopted the reports of the standing com-

A revised leaflet containing full in- He then carried three badly wounded timepiece in hand. “Pull out there, you mittec of the synod, of the executive
structions as to whom application should men into cover under heavy machine red-headed, pie-faced jay,” he shouted. ' committee, of the board of missions, part
be made is available at all British post- gun fire, and went back over “No Man’s j “Why Willie,” his aunt exclaimed, in of the report of the committee on the 
offices Land” for the stretcher-bearers. He was amazement. work of the committee, and passed the

hit on the way back, and was buried “That’s right. Chew the rag,” he re- schedule of grants for 1917. I
the next day. By ills gallant conduct torted, “pull out. We’re five minutes The evening was devoted to the regu- 
and daring example this one platoon late already.” lar service of the session, held in the
(one sergeant and twenty men) captur-j Willic’sparents had to forbid him church with Biatiop Courtenay of New

ed one officer and ninety-seven men. playing down by the tracks. York as the speaker. The session is be
ing attended by sixty members of tlie 
clergy and about forty laity, and will 
continue until Thursday evening, and 
possibly Friday morning. - | -

The standing committee reported on| 
its meetings held during the year, and of - 
the communications that had been re- I 
ccived and discussed. The report of the 
executive committee, much longer, was. 
also discussed and passed in its entirety. 
The report of the sub-committee of the ! 
executive came in for a good share of 
the discussion, and dealt with simplify
ing the work of the committees. The 
report of the board of missions touching 
on resignations, appointments, vacant 
parishes, divinity students, grants for 
parsonages, special grants and bequests 
was considered at some length, and final
ly passed.

The schedule of grants passed for 
1917 sliowed a total of $15,676 as con
tributions from the missions for stipends, 
and $13,600 as grants from diocesan mis- j 
sion fund, making the total of stipends, 
including glebe income or invested 

j funds, $30,000.
; Tile synod did not pass the report of 
; tlie committee on the work of commit
tees in its entirety. A section dealing 
with the meetings of the more import
ant committees, which they suggested 
should he held semi-annually instead of 
annually was omitted, and the last two 
serti, ins of the report were held over for 
further consideration. At the conclusion 

i of this business, tlie synod adjourned un
till It o’clock this morning, 

j Previous to the> evening service the 
| standing committee took up the bishop’s 
j charge, but did not have an opportunity 
to go into it very fully, and adjourned to 

I take up further consideration and dis- 
1 cussion this morning.

S' *.-Remodeling sale at Turner’s, 440 Main 
street. Store open until 8 o’clock. t.f.MORNING NEWS OVER THE «

mWanted—Yardman. Apply Royal ho- ;
2—8tel. _ ’ One 

PriceTWO NEW HOUSES FOR SALE 
t Modern conveniences,. freehold, situat-

The ONLY 
Borated Toilet Soap

w Every- 
^ where 
Jn Canada

2—6. COOTHES and refreshes the most delicate 
fully borated to soften the water. 

cartons.
JOHN TAYLOR & CO. LIMITED, TORONTO

2-B Established 1866

skin. Care- 
Sold in dainty

I
S

Makers of Fine Soaps and Perfumes
t.f. i

IDE SYNOD MEETING 
YESTERDAY AFIERNOON

:

NO MORE BOY SOLDIERS; 
DRUMMERS NOT EXEMPTa Thousand Yards

Under instructions from headquarters, 
Ottawa, all buglers and drummers who 
are under seventeen years of age and who 
have enlisted in the C. E. F. are to be 
immediately discharged, 
seventeen years of age, if physically well- 
developed, may be retained, on the as
sumption that they will have attained 
the age of eighteen years by the time 
they arrive in England, or shortly after.

In future no boys under the age of 
c;" " -n years are to be enlisted in the 
C.E.F.

Bruges harbor was attacked by naval 
airplanes on February 2. Many heavy- 
bombs were dropped on torpedo craft 

: in the harbor, and buildings in the dock 
i were set on fire. All pilots and ma

chines returned.
i A Berlin report says that a German 
; naval seaplane, on February 3, bombed 

the harbor works at Dunkirk, causing 
a fire in the sheds.

The British advanced 1,000 yards on 
the Somme yesterday and in an air fight 
ten German machines were driven down 
in a damaged condition.

Important progress was made in clear
ing the Tigris bank at Kut-El-Amara.

Those over

In Canada
As regards the forces of Canada and 

Newfoundland, applicants who have 
served with these forces should, if resid-

above action is necessary in view 
of the fact that all minors, on arrival 
in England are immediately returned to 
Canada as being under age.

Commanding officers will be held per
sonally responsible for the retention or 
enlistment of soldiers related to above.

"T ' iiGive Me Men 
As Sleep
0’Nights”

*
u «

ORANGES t1 13 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar with
orders ..................................

100 lb. bag Fine Granulated 
Sugar ..................................

$1.00f /ft
...... $750

Fancy Sweet Floridas, ORANGES 
Fancy, Fresh Fruit 

California Navel Oranges, extra
value.......... ,... 17c., 23c- 35c. doc.

Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, Only 
25c- 30c- 35c, doe.

Malaga Grapes ........................ 20c. lb.
Apples ...................From 15c. peck up
Grapefruit-..............................4 for 25c.
Cape Cod Cranberries............ 12c. qt.

22c. and 25c. doe. 
Seedless Navels, 20c, 25c and 33c doe.

—Julius Caesar.

u .... 25c. doz. 
8c- 4 for 30c. For YourBest Lemons

ItV, Grapefruit ....................
Northern Spy Apples,

■

d 30c. and 40c. peck 
30c. peckOne of the most admirable of X. 

modem recipes for good, healthy \> 
night-sleep is the abstaining from 
coffee (and tea) at the evening meal.

A better recipe, for health and comfort at 
all times is total abstinence.

For a cheering, healthful, non-disturbing, delicious 
beverage, use

Bishop Pippin Apples 
Cape Cod Cranberries .... 12c. quart
Choice Dairy Butter............
Spanish Cooking Figs, 15c-

CANNED GOODS 
Less Than Wholesale Price

Can. Dozen

40c. lb.

$ 2 lbs.-for 25c.I
Table Raisins........15c- 2 lbs. for 25c.

Tic. pkge.
11c. $1.30AND Standard Peas 

Early J une Peas...... 13c.
Sugar Corn 
Tomatoes (3 lb. tin).... 18.

Choice Seeded Raisins 
8 cakes Yerxa’s Soap..
6 cakes Sunlight Soap.
Blue Banner Flour....
Blue Banner Tea, 39c- 3 lbs. for $1.00

$1.45i
25c. 12c. $1.40

$2.05 
11c. $1.20

25c. Provisions$10.00 bbL Wax Beans ................
Snider’s Baked Beans,t t « 10c- 15c. and 25c, tin25c.5 cans Sardines........

2 cans Good Salmon 
Best Clams ........

Snider’s Tomato Soup,25c.
10c. and 15c. tin 

Snider’s Tomato Catsup.. 25c. bottle 
Snider’s Chili Sauce 
Libby’s Baked Beans, 10c. and 15c. tin 
Libby’s Grated Pineapple.... 21c. tin 
Libby’s Sliced Pineapple 
Libby’s California Peaches (large),

33c. tin
Libby's California Peaches (small),

19c. tin

12c. can 
11c- 3 lbs. for 30c. GO TOPOSTUM 25c. bottleMedium Size Prunes,
14c- 3 lbs. for 30c.! The wedding of the Rev. R. W. Hop- 

I kins, pastor of the Baptist church at 
Hatfield’s Point, Kings county, and Miss 
Ida May Barton, of Hatfield's Point, took 
place on F’ebruary 5. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. D. Price, of Chip- 
man.

LILLEY & Co.Evaporated Peaches,
14c- 2 lbs. for 25c. 23c. tin

“There’s a Reason” ’Phone M. 2746695 Main St.

Best Quality Goods 
AT LOWEST PRICES

Yerxa Grocery Co.Surprised Artist.
Motorist (on country road)—Til give 

you $10 for that picture if you don’t put 
another stroke to It.

Artist—[ am really very flattered by 
your offer; but it is not quite finished.

Motorist—Oh! that doesn’t matter; I 
Just want the canvas to mend a busted 

with.

THE 2 BARKERS443 MAIN ST. Thone Main 2913 y LIMITED(
100 Princess 111 Brussels

West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursda» 
and Saturday Afternoons.

1 STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

Uvous wuvwed to All Farts of City, 
Cark>on and FairvillathiT want

AD. WAYUSE
:

:4t

I
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YES,
Our Baggage 
Will Stand the

TEST
Ask Any Person Who Has Ever Bought a

Trunk, Bag or 
Suit Case

at this store and you’ll find that they will tell you the same
story.

$3.50 to $9.86 
1.75 to 8.90 
1.60 to 12.60

TRUNKS Priced at ...........
SUIT CASES Priced at ..
CLUB BAGS Priced at . ?

“A Dollar Isn’t Any Bigger in Our Store Than Elsewhere, 
But it Buys More.

H. IN. De MILLE
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street

1

EXTRA

Specials,TRobertson’s
$1.0013 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar..

$7.50 per 100 tb. bag
80c.10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar

Choice Dairy Butter...........41c, per lb.
Seedless Sunkist Oranges, 30c. per doz.
4 lbs. Extra Choice Onions............ 25c.
White Beans-----
Yellow-Eye Bean 
2 tins Best B. C Pink Salmon.... 25c. 
Best B, C Red Salmon.. 18c. per tin
Clams........ 12c. per tin, $1.35 per doz.
2 tins Finnan Haddie.
Peas 
Com

20c. per quart 
25c. per quart

25c.
12c. per tin, $1.30 per doz. 

14c. per tin, $1.65 per doz. 
Tomatoes.. 18c. per tin, $2.00 per do*. 
Wax Beans, 12c. per tin, $1.30 per doz. 
Simcoe Brand Peaches (large

20c.tins)
Extra Fancy Peaches (large tins), 23c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap... 25c. 
6 cakes Fairy or Life-Buoy Soap, 25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

"Phone 2577.

t

FEBRUARY PRICES
Bargains in All Kinds of Furniture at February Prices. 

Come in and See What We Have in Fine Furniture.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, we will store all the furni
ture you purchase free until June' 1st.

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetKirkpatrick & Cowan

CASH SPECIALS
22 King Square

(Next Imperial Iheatre) 
«PHONE M. 3158

...........$1.0012 lbs. Sugar------
Home Made Mustard Pickles ... 25c.

25c.5 lbs. Oatmeal....................
3 tbs. Starch........................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes............
3 bottles Extract .............

25c.
........ 25c.
..... 25c. 
........ 25c.2 pkgs. Raisins .....

1 Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c.
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly ....-----25c.

......

23c.2 cans Salmon 
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar ......... 45c.

16c-2 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar 
50c. Upton’s Tea ....
40c. Lipfon’s Tea ..........
West Side Delivery Tuesday and 

Friday.
C. O. D. Orders Solicited

45c.
35c.

v

WINTER SALE Of

FANCY PITCHERS
^ AT HALF PRICE - - 15c., 20c. and 25c.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street
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"V (COAL and WOODm@ner>irtfi tEimee anfc 2>tax CARPENTERS’ TOOL©! Directory ef The Leading 
ieei Dealers in St John.

ST. JOHN, N. B, FEBRUARY 7, 1917.
We make a specialty of Tools and 
carry all the best known makes. 
When you buy any sort of. Tool 
here you may feel sure that the 
quality as well as the price is right

Bailey’s All-Iron Planes ; Bailev*s Iron Top and Wood Bottom Planes; Diston s Saws; 
Wood L-vels, assorted sizes ; Salid Aluminum L-vels with Double Level and Double 
Plumb; Bevels, Try Squares, S aoke Shaves ; Yankee Automatic Dri is for wood ; Yankee 
Ratchet Screwdrivers ; Braces, Ratchet and'Piain. 6 in’to 16 in. sweep; Auger Bits, 
Paring Cusels, Socket Firmer Chisels ; Millwright’s Gouges, inside bevel ; Rules, Piumb 
Bobs, Mallets, Tool Holders, Oil Stones and Patent Oilers.

wr ■The Si. Win Eeenine Time, i, printed et 27 end 29 CenterborT Street every evenhw (Snndey 
excepted) by theSt. John Time, Printing end Publishing Co. Lut. e compeny iocorporetad under COAL >TheChnadlanSalt 

Without a Fault
the Joint Stock Companies Act.

Telephone*—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier *3.00 per year, by mail $2.00 pet yaefin advanoa.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick BTd*g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association BTd*g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Rosa. Board 
el 1 rade BTd*g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate Hill. LONDON, E.G* England

Lyken’s Valley EggforFuwsA
; An excellent substitute for , 

Scotch Anthracite 
All sizes American Hard Coal and 

best grades of Soft Coal 
always in stockvtm \

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LimitedThe establishment anilWHERE BORDEN FAILED. cent years, 
maintenance of kindergartens by law is 
now required or permitted in all states 
except one and reports from various sec
tions of the country afford ample evi
dence of measures taken to co-ordinate 
the work of the kindergarten and pri-

In parliament yesterday Mr. E. M. 
MacDonald read a letter from a Cana
dian colonel who has been overseas since 

In that letter the colonel said: 
«If the people of Canada knew what 

here In the waste of public 
of jtffis for

49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED

-TRY-

Hard Goal, Pea Goal1914.
imwmma®goes on K; For Kitchen Ranges and Small Tidies 

All Kinds of Coal on Hand. 
THE COLWEi L FUEL CO., LTD* 

J, FirtL. Brittan, Sec’y-Treas.

LIGHTER VEIN as1The movement to givemary school, 
legal status to kindergarten education in 
Maine ori^nated with the BangOr Fed
eration of Women’s Clubs. Keenly alive 
to the advantage of kindergarten train-

the creation ymmoney
disgruntled politicians and wire pullers, 
It would make very interesting reading 
for the Canadian people, but our mouths 
are closed so long as we wear uniforms. 
In the opinion of many officers here the 
life blood of Canada is being exploited 
to glorify the tory party, and I believe 
that opinion is true.”

One of the l
listing facts about the war, 
standpoint of Canada, has been the fail
ure of the government to rise above par
tisanship. Everybody knows that the 
patronage committee was never more ac
tive than it has 'been since the war began. 
Had there been broad-gauge leadership 
at Ottawa in 1914, Sir Robert Borden 
would have abolished the patronage com
mittee and called to his aid the best the 
country had to give, regardless of polit
ical affiliations. Hé failed to do so, and 
as a result the country is today far short 
of having done what he declared it would 
do. There will be a long score to settle

iSuccess at Last
“Hurrah ! Hurrah ! Five dollars for 

my latest story, ‘A Modem Husband.
"Congratulations, young man. From 

whom did you get the money?”
“From flic express company. They 

lost it!”

y m

DRY, HARD AND 
SOFT WOOD

ing for the 82,800 children In the state 
in the formative period of life—from 
four to six years—that organization in
vited the Maine Federation of Woman’s 
clubs to co-operate with it in its ef
forts to get the matter into some defi
nite form of action.”

At a conference in Augusta this week 
letters of endorsement were read from 
the school board and superintendent of 
Bangor, and from the chamber of com
merce, teachers’ club, and many other 
clubs; while Mrs. Deborah K. Living
ston of Bangor, who is well known in 
St. John, was present and spoke for the 
movement from the standpoint of a 
parent and a social worker of a national 
reputation. * The superintendent of 
schools at Old Town and Orono endorsed 
the movement by letter, as did the presi
dent of the Maine branoli of the Parent- 
Teacher Association and many other or
ganizations. Glenn W. Starkey, state 
superintendent, sent a letter offering to 
do anything in his power to aid the 
movement. Hon. Payson Smith, com
missioner of education for Massachu-

Lucky Choice
*T1I tell you, old man, Angy la a 

bright girl. She’s brains enough for 
two.”

“Then she’s the very girl for you, my 
boy.”

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain Sr
Pnone M. 111i

saddest and most humi- 
from the

MINUDÉE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the Jry wood. 

--------  From --------
Wrong Place

There was a timid knock at the door.
“If you please, kind lady,” the beg

gar said, “I’ve lost my right leg—”
“Well, It 'ain’t here,” retorted the lady I 

of the house and slammed the door.

The Ceaseless Spinner.
Editha was admiring her new summer 

frock.
“Isn’t it wonderful,” she said, “that all 

this silk comes from an insignificant 
worm !”

“Editha, is it necessary to refer to your 
father in that way?” her mother in
quired reproachfully.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 j^arariisc Row •Vh- M <227.

Colonial 
Cake

Iwhen the war is over.

The Light That Failed
“I can’t understand why Jenkins and 

his wife fell out. She used to call him 
the light of her life.”

“Yes, so she did, but he went out too 
often.”

THE TWO PARTIES.
commends to its readersThe Times 

the speech of Mr. B. S. Carter, delivered 
at Norton last evening, and a report of 
winch appears in this issue. Mr. Carter 
not only presents the case as against the 
government, speaking from the record 
and from reports of royal commissions, 
but he explains the opposition policy in 
relation to the crown lands, the roads, 
and prohibition, In a manner that is clear 
and unequivocal. Mr. Carter makes it 
dear that the oppostion does not propose 

be saddled with responsi- 
of the acts of a govern-

Asetts, who is also well-known in SL 
John, wrote as follows :

“This institution (the kindergarten) 
more than any other, has stood for the 
sound principle, that education deals 
primarily with the growth and develop- ; 
ment of the child. It has done more than | 
any other institution to make our me-1 
thods of education conform with the 
natural laws which govern human 
growth. Certainly, nothing can be of 
greater importance than that all children 
should have the advantage of a right 
start in -their institutional education. I 
shall hope to hear that throughout the 
state there will be renewed interest in ’ 
the establishment of kindergartens for 
all children.”

The following was received from Miss 
Nora Archibald Smith of Hollis, Maine, 
writer of many kindergarten books apd 
lecturer upon kindergarten subjects:

“I believe that the provision of the 
necessary number of kindergartens in 
every community and their support by 
the state, constitute one of the rights of 
the child. I believe that such a begin
ning of education is the only just and 
reasonable one. that any expense it In
volves is the greatest degree of econ
omy in the production of a good citizen.’-

The information here given is from 
the columns of the Bangor Commercial. 
It will add force to the argument in

Baked 
Dessert 

of Surpassing 
Excellence

It’s delicately refined taste 
is, in each, different to 
anything of the kind that 
you’ve known.

NOTICE!
D. BASSEN, 14,16,18 Charlotte St.FLOUR

MADE IN ST. JOHN
Has purchased, En Bloc, the entire balance of the
C. B. PIDGEON Stock and will 
offer it to the Public in a few days at smashing 
Bargain Prices.

Store closed all day Thursday, to permit of arranging stock for the Big Sale. 
Watch this Paper Thursday for complete details

to assume or
Mlity for any 
m«nt which was dealt with by the people 
in 1908. The Issue before the people is 
t£& record of the government since 1908, 
and especially since 1910, and whether 

should endorse the acts of

ASK
YOUR

GROCER
DIRECT FROM M7LL TO THE 

CONSUMER»

LaTour
Flour

the people 
that government, or place in power men 

■ pledged to reform the whole adminis
tration of public affairs. Much water 
has flowed under the bridges since 1908.

revelations that shocked and
Canadian Feather Mattress Co.

PURE MANITOBA MStartling .
Shamed the province have proved to the 
people that whatever may have been the 
sins of any former government they were 

mild faults in comparison with the 
five or six

Z»T it”'LL PRICES
$10.60 per barrel 
$5.20 per 1-2 bbl. bag 
$1.45 per 24 lb. bag

:V '

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK10 LIST HOUSES 
Oil FOR USE

but
graft and plunder of the last

The opposition stand pledged to 
the carnival of graft by honest 

If they should fail, they in

Feithir lids Made I te Fitting Mattresses 
Dura Pills Remind

' TELEPHONE

Cochrane’s Crescent Fresh Ground Coffee, regular 50c lb. iyears, 
replace 
government.
__should be condemned, but they

should at least be given the opportunity 
to make good. That opportunity was 
given to the men who are now seeking a 

lease of power, and we all know 
their record. They deserve no support,

and to return them to power would : favor „f having the kindergarten made 
a confession that there is more Prison-^ ^ ^ Brunswick 6cho<sys_
g;iip than patriotism, an ® tem, as was urged by the recent Social
for «raft than for honesty m the prov- \ 7 T/ , . .
iur ® _ . . Service Congress. It may be hoped the
ince of New runswi . local school board will at least agree to

provide space for free kindergarten class
es in the fine new school building in 
Douglas avenue. To refuse to do so 
would be an extraordinary course of ac
tion.

Delivered to all parts of the Special price for this week, 35c. 
CHEYNE <û CO-

city 166 Union St.TELEPHONE WEST 8turn 1— | Works at 247 Brussels St.CORNER PITT AND LEINSTERTEL. M, 226>21TELEPHONE M. 80»! I St. Mil Milling Company »

Halifax Board of Health Approves 
Proposal of Housing Comm-ttee 
of Civic Improvement League

by poorer people of the city and the for which the profound interest and an
other as to building houses that could .dorsement of the board was asked. question at present.

s
connection with the first condition re- the question of rentals, an important houses that would rent at from $10 to 
ferred to. As presi on ^ ® one in the connection, had not been $15 per month. None of that descrip-

,„rs™us. lv„y ^iixr^ssasi'üs M
.iBIsLlhs,w..::,1s e aanyc-tr «rsa
. i the course suggested carried vested in somebody to see that occupied : could not assume responsibility for turri-

The nresenTrttoatio^ust be met,, houses unfit for habitation should be ing people out on the street. He be 
as ^housing**conditions Appear to^ be* now improved or closed up. Conditions could li/ved a list of unfit places should be oh- 
growing worse year by year, and mein- be improved without turning families tamed. Perhaps when the city got its 
hers of the board would possibly be out. Who is the authority and what money from the car works it might set- 
amazed at the rents collected from poor have they done or are doing? It was fit to put it in housing, 
people in some cases for poor accommo- no use talking of new housing just now, The resolution was adopted unanim- 
dution. The committee were of opinion except in the preliminary stage, but the ously and the department officials will 
that the health inspectors might visit day will surely come when some group be instructed to carry it out. 
houses referred to and report on them, of citizens will come forward to the 

jVIr. Blois thought it would be well if council with such a proposition. In the
the committee knew exactly what the meantime as a first step toward solving
board was doing in the way of covering the housing conditions problem the 
the ground- as referred to. compilation of a list of houses deemed

It appeared the information asked unfit and the publication thereof would 
would be valuable as thfere are numbers be of value. Moral suasion might ef- 
of houses pronouncedly unfit for habita- fect improvement and it was certain 
tion. The committee realized that in public opinion would be back of any 
many cases if the occupants were re- sucb movement.
quired to vacate premises occupied they Controller McKeen said the board had 
would have no place to go, but it was repor|s 0f c a sc after ease of unsanitary 
felt that in such cases where one family conditions. Owners would say they 
left a house another might be prevented couj(j not sce their way clear to going
from going in, and good service being £0 furtjier expense. But the poor ten-
done in that way. ants would have no place to move to and

Dr. MacKay, the chairman, said the ^ board had no authority to compel 
board had had cases to grapple with 

| where the tenants could find no place 
to go.

Mr. Blois said there were a number of 
places in the city unlit for habitation 
and suggested the city might find avail
able a building which could be used for 

; temporary shelter of families vacating 
unlit premises.

The chairman suggested the Board of 
Control might give more attention .to 
that proposal and spend less time on 

| talking water meters and thus accomp- 
| lishing much good.
j Controller lie Keen said that if a good 
j survey of tile city could be had as to 
tenement conditions, rentals charged, etc., 
and made public, the effect would prob
ably be to correct conditions. The city 
could not be expected to build housing 
accommodations, as some larger cities 
had done. Some of the houses referred 
to were owned by estates and difficult 
to get at, but the owners of property 
would likely desire published the fact 

I that poor people were being herded in 
i tenements.
I Dr. McKay referred to conditions of 
| many houses oil Water, Grafton and 
I Albermarle streets. Taps must be kept 
1 running to prevent the water from 
freezing and that was why there was 

plaint of insufficient water from the 
service at the north end.

Mrs. Mader said the idea of coming to 
the board was to secure co-operation 
from that body as public health trus- 

. tees. In the past twenty-five years a 
good deal had been done in housing 
conditions, and if conditions are to con

tinue improvement it would seem that 
better accommodations for working peo
ple must be nrovided. It is a problem

new
THE The controller

HUMPHREY
i

SHOES
(Halifax Echo.)

The City Board of Health had its at
tention directed to the housing problem 
yesterday afternoon. It was a regular 
meeting of the board and besides the 
members and officials of the department 
there were present Mrs. Mader, Miss 
Wisdom, D. Macgillivray and L. L. 
Blackadar and E. N. Blois, of the hoiis- 

| ing committee appointed at a public 
meeting some time ago.

On being invited to address the meet
ing Mr. Blackadar submitted a copy of 
the following resolution adopted at a 
recent meeting of the committee:

“Resolved: that the board of health 
be requested to compile for the inform
ation of the public a list of those places 
at present occupied and which are unfit 
for habitation, together with the names 
of the owners, the assessed value and 

the said information

AFTER PROHIBITION—WHATÎ 
One of the strongest reasons for social 

service organization in St. John is the 
fact that the saloons are to be closed the 
first of May. Not only should a public 
sentiment be aroused that will ensure 
a strict Enforcement of the law, but there 
is the question of what is to take the 
place of the saloon in the life of a great 
number of men. The people cannot too 
soon take this whole question into con
sideration. We are moving rapidly to
ward a condition of affairs which will 
radically effect the daily lives of enough 
people to keep all the existing saloons 
in the city in a flourishing condition. 
The saloons will go, but their patrons 
will remain, with a good deal of leisure 
time to spend in some form of recrea
tion or amusement. They will repre
sent a great deal of energy which might 
be diverted to good uses if the proper 
appeal were made in a proper manner. 
It goes without saying that if the men 
of drinking habits decided to devote their 
spare time to more useful activity, and 
backed it up with even a fraction of 
the amount of money spent annually for 
liquor, they would do a great deal to
ward making St. John a cleaner and bet
ter city. Those who are now interested 
in social service work, and all who labor 
for better living conditions, should con
sider seriously the question of making 
prohibition a far greater boon to St. 
John than would result from the mere 
abandonment of the drinking habit. 
What people do when they have nothing 
in particular to do determines very 
largely the state of society. The period 
immediately following the adoption of 
prohibition in St. John will be a testing 
time, offering opportunity for a great de
velopment of community welfare-work.

Some of theçe shoes 
have Neolin soles. After 
wearing them for four 
or five months, you ex
amine them carefully 
and wonder if they will 
ever wear out — about 
two months later you 
have them re-soled with 
Neolin complete soles 
and heels, and they are 
good for six months’ 
more comfort.

Germany has rewarded President Wil
son for his lofty professions of human- 
itarianism, and of the desire of the Unit
ed States to be just and gracious and 
merciful, by telling him that they will 
hold on to Gerard until they learn what 
he does with Bernstorff. The delicate in
sinuation that the United, States is not to 
be trusted to treat a foreign ambassador 
decently, unless there is a hostage some
where, will surely get under the skin of 
even President Wilson. The American 
who does not resent that insult is not 
very proud of his country or himself.

The Military Telegram Habit•L ,
Mr. Illingworth is a business manTtrt" ' 

Lord Derby was once postmaster general. 
I therefore invite them (says “London
er,” in the Evening Standard) to look 
into the question of military telegrams. 
What would Mr. Illingworth say if mem
bers of his staff in Bradford habitually 
wired messages two or three hundred 
words long to another branch of the busi
ness a few streets away, when a small 
boy could carry a letter in a tenth of 
the time? Some officers seem to conduct 
their correspondence, most of it not ot 
the least urgency, by telegraph. Other 
government departments have also ac - 

the owner to remodel the house. He be- quired the telegram habit, but I am told 
lieved in a survey of the city and com- the War Office is much the worst off civ 1- 
pilation of a list as the first step. It er. It is special!}' objectionable at » 
was proposed to ask citizens some day j time when the post office is hard pressed 
to subscribe towards putting up good for operators and is spending large sums 
tenements but that t was out of the in paying for overtime.

the rents charged',
to be published.” _ _ ,

Mr. Blackadar said the problem of 
housing had divided itself into two parts 
as before the committee, one as to the 
conditions of some houses now occupiedASK FOR HUMPHREY FOOTWEAR

VAFTER THE FIGHT i

It is better to lose with a conscience 
clean

Than to win by a trick unfair;
It is better to fail and to know you’ve 

been,
Whatever the prize was, square. 

Than to claim the joy of a far-off goal
And the cheers of the etanders-by 

<Ynd to know down deep in your In
most soul,

A cheat you must live and die.

Who wins by trick may take the prize
And at first he may think it sweet, 

But many a day in the future lies,
When he’ll wisli he had met defeat ; 

For the man who lost shall be glad at 
heart

And walk with his head up high, 
While his conqueror knows he must 

play the part
Of a cheat and a living de.

The prize seems fair when the fight is on
But save it is truly won,

You will hate the thing when the 
crowds are gone,

For it stands for a false deed done. 
And it’s better you never should reach 

your goal
Than ever success to buy 

At the price of knowing down in your 
soul

That your glory is all a lie.
—London Tit Bits.

COME TO OUR 
FEBRUARY 

REDUCTION SALE
I

>

Indigestion Resulted
From an Inactive Liver

For Bargains in

Reliable Footwear
f The Bowelst Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive

System Upset
I

Men’s Boots at a saving from 
50c to $2.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Boots at H «If Price and 
Less for broken lots and 
samples.

Big Reductions on many regular 
lines in many departments.

A m’xed lot of Ladies $5.00 
and $6.00 Boots. $2 00 pair

Sale Goods Cash.
No Approbation.

but got to using Dr. Chase s Kidney- 
Liver Pills and was so benefited that I 
began to study this malady. I found 
that the indigestion resulted from a bad 
case of inactive liver, and as soon a* I 
got the liver working right I didn’t l%ve 
any stomach trouble or indigestion. I

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And it is a dangerous 
habit which is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

“Daily movement of the bowels” is 
the first and most important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor
pid the flow of bile into the intestines 
Is stopped and the bowels become con
stipated. But you can readily overcome 
this condition by using Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills. There is no treatment 
obtainable which so promptly awakens 
the activity of the liver and bowels and 
thereby corrects derangements of the di
gestive system. ,

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B., writes: “I 

truthfully say that Dr. Chase’s

cannot praise this medicine too highly, 
and would advise anyone suffering from 
indigestion or constipation to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My hus
band also claims that these pills have 
done him more good than any medicine 
he ever used. You are at liberty to use 
this letter.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill.s posi
tively relieve and cure torpid liver, con
stipation, biliousness, indigestion, back
ache and kidney disease. Put it to the 
test. One. pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates * Co* 
Lt<L, Toronto.

STATE KINDERGARTENS
A bill to establish the kindergarten 

as a part of the public school system in 
Maine is to be introduced at the present 
session of the state legislature. An Au
gusta letter says:

“Under direction of the Bureau of Ed
ucation at Washington, and the Nation
al Kindergarten Association of New 
York, decided impetus has been given 
to the kindergarten propaganda in re

coin

The Sin That Was His.

iFrancis&VaupanInsurance Examiner—What did you 
say your grandfather died of?

The Subject—Well, Sir, I can’t remem-, 
ber rightly, but I know it was nothing j 
serious.—Exchange. »

Kidney-Liver Pills are a great medicine 
for constipation. I have suffered from 
constipation aver since I can remember,19 King street

*

>

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

OIL HEATERS PerfectionAlumine

Not to know about an Oil Heater as a means of cutting down 
coal bills, is to be without a knowledge of one of the best methods 
of heating the home.

PRICES $4.25 to $8.75
Steel Construction—Easy to Carry From Room to Room. So Simple 

a Child Can Operate And Rewick Them.
Soft Cotton Wicks, Suitable for the Stoves, Supplied at All Times.

Smetoort & Sm
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w
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THERE ’S COMFORT AND 
SERVICE

Combined in this stylish Boot, 
made of Gun Metal Calf with 
Black Cloth Top and a medium 
height, sensible heel.

Price $4.00.
One of the “Fifth Avenue’ 

Styles and Good Fitters

McRobbie
50 King St.Foot-Fitters :

mm
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HOE CLUB FOR I

$1,000 REWARDMen’s Blucher 
Laced Boots

$4.50
BLACK ARMY BOOTS

KnieSr.
GtowmSt

AND
Market
5fUA*t

STORES OPEN 
9 AM.

CLOSE AT 
6 P.H.

For a Case of Incurable Constipation ,
To any person who cannot be cured! 

: of Constipation by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, 
the above reward will be paid, 

i No medicine gives such lasting satis-, 
faction or effects such marvellous cures 
«s Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Relief instant
ly follows their use. That blinding 
headache goes forever, that feverish feel
ing in the skin is soothed away, bilioui 
fits and stomach disorders are stopped;

Don’t be nervous about using Dr! 
Hamilton’s Pills; they are mild enough 
for a child to use, yet certain and ef
fective in action in the most chronic 
cases. Get a 25c. box today; they bring 
end keep robust good healtlu 1

NOW 6 REMf i

Two Attractive Numbers 
Featured in

WONDERFUL VALUE IH. H. Fudger Transforms 
! Residence and Grounds of 

Late Senator Cox!

: Our February Sale
Men’s and Boys’ Suits

:

COMFORTS Of HOE .1

ing to avoid anytliing like an institu- ! 

tional appearance and to create 
ine home atmosphere. Hence the 
eral scheme exhibits no narrow uniform
ity, but rather what may be described 
as a harmonious unity In diversity. The 
furniture and draperies were selected by 
Mr. Colebrook, merchandise manager in 
the draperies and furniture department 
of the Robert Simpson Co., and there 
can lie but one opinion as to tlie excel- 

Last evening the Sherboume House lcnce of his taste and judgment.
Club, which the munificence of H. H.
Fudger has called into being, was pre
liminary opened for inspection by the All self-supporting business women, 
directors and managers of the Robert whose homes are not in Toronto, are 
Simpson Company, Ltd. eligible for residence and club privileges,

l ne opening murks the fulfilment of and all women living in Toronto for 
an idea whic.i has long dwelt with Mr. : dull privileges, the former class with- ■ 
Fudger—a great and worthy idea which out fee, and the latter at an annual fee I 
ont bTÎn!=gh y and worthily carried Of $1.00. The two classes will consti- I 

Lh ,personal. contribution to-tute the active membership upon whom I 
women fnn “•"? conv?mc™:e. °f business will devolve the responsibility of mak-i| 
women and girls earning their own live-! ing> arld carrving iDt0 effect the rules I 1
ît7s0imnnhs°,ihjhOfmeS are thC Ci.ty- «f the house," which will be only those " '

eye and an imderrtand^ heart tVcorne "cccssarv to the well-being of group life, 
in contact witli this great class of self-1 * "î aPPI,cations for residence are al- 
supporting women and girls without: r^y"‘|'‘jr/f ^ommensurate wIth t,lc 
realizing that all too often the environ-i ?1 4 ...... „
ment of what takes the place of their! lhe charge for residents as to be $4.50 
home in non-working hours leaves much ' wee> inclusive of everything. Break-
to be desired. The life is apt to be and evening dinner with be served 
dreary and depressing, the surroundings daI F with the addition of luncheon 
dull and dingy, and such as tend to »"ndays and holidays. The dining-room ! 
hamper, rather than to help, the develop- wil1 be in charge of Miss Goldie, a grad-1 
ment of anything like a full and fair life. n”te dietitian, recently dietitian in Wells'

By providing, in the Sherboume House College. New York, and formerly direct-
___ Club, a pleasant and inexpensive home— ress of Lady Gwendolyn Guiness’ Over-
e a home in a very real sense—Mr. Fud- : spas Training School in Surrey, England, 

ger has evinced the sincerity of his in- ! The meals will be nourishing, well-cook- 
terest in these women and girls as hu-j ed and abundant, and residents will have 
man beings and not as mere working the privilege of inviting guests to meals 
machines. It is pioneer work that he is ■ at a charge of 25 cents per guest, 
doing. He has “blazed a trail” which I The dining room, which will seat 300, 
others, associated in their business with. is a beautiful room. The kitchen, which 
business women and girls perforce living is fitted up with all the very latest ap- 
away from home, may (and doubtless, pliances, is tremendously spacious. And 
will) W'ell follow. Though intended pri-fthere is a great laundry, fitted with elec- 
marily for the accommodation of young; trie irons and steam-drying closets, 
women employed by the Robert Simp-1 where residents can, if they wish, do 
son Co, other young business women, their own washing, 

ed them. They have been preserved and whose homes are not in Toronto, will! 
protected in the most rigorous fashion, be taken in as residents at the club, if 

“That they should at this juncture there is 
have mysteriously deserted the cradle of

t

Preliminary Opening Marking the 

a Great Idea in 
Inportant Branch of Social Ser
vice

MADE ON AN EASY LAST 
VISCOLIZED SOLES

GOODYEAR WELT

a genu- :
gen-Fulfilmcnt of

mHESE Suits are exceptional values, the reason for reductions, be 
-L ing the fact that they consist of odd numbers and broken lines 

left from the season’s selling. Though the assortment of any number 
is not complete, yet they represent some of our best styles, and everv 
size will be shown at each price.

MEN’S SUITS—Fashionable models in neat stripes, checks and 
mixtures, Tweed, Saxony and Worsted materials shown in different 
shades of the popular browns and greys. Everv size represented 34 
to 42 inch.

SOLID LEATHERS

Made from the same kind of leather used in making the 
American Army Boots. They are easily worth more per pair, 
but, fortunately, we are able to' sell them for $4.50 per pair.

(Toronto Star..) ■M

«i

ittmMl
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|M
; Staff and Membership

Waterbury& Rising — 4 '-A ÏTHREE STORES
Union St.

t>: .•••.•A
King St. Main St. $15.00 SUITS .(..............

$16.60 and $17.00 SUITS
$18.00 SUITS ...................
$19.00 SUITS ...................
$21.00 and $22.00 SUITS 
$23.00 SUITS ...................

y mh wi mm i
............ $12.00
....... $13.60
............. $14.40
............. $15.20
............  $17.60
............. $18.40

. «

ri
i f

COAL! A large and carefully selected stock of 
highest grade Hard and Soft Coals 
always on'hand. on

CONSUMERS’ GOAL CO., BOYS’ SUITS—Two-piece. Norfolks. The cloths are Tweeds 
Worsteds, neat patterns in good seasonable weights and desir

able colors. Every size included in eaçli price : 26. to 34 in. 8 to 16 
years.

Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street and
âr

C. B. CHOCOLATES \\$5.00 SUITS .......................
$5.50 and $5.75 SUITS ....
$6.50 and $6.75 SUITS ...
$8.00 and $8.25 SUITS ...
$8.75 and $9.00 SUITS ...

February Sale of Men’s and Boys’
Still Continued

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

$4.00A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, iNouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods.
EMERY BROS.

$4.60
$5.4082 Germain St. A$6.60Selling Agents for Ganong Bros. Ltd.
$7.20

EVIL [MEN THREATENS
hou:e of hohenzollern

Sherboume House is, in short, a self- 
governing club, the active members be- 

room. ing charged with its administration un-
the Hohenzoliems is regarded through- ger ^uirod^for ^puLs" th/re^it ML^Mary'^uL" dtrec’
out the length and breadth of Germany ence and grounds of the late Senator if?LJA’ ! ..
as an evil omen for the Hohenzoliems Cox, extending from Sherboume street n0hert Simnsnn To Rem i/1] i° / 
and for the Kaiser.” on the west to Bieecker street on the .S,™ps0? ,C?’ .fRemarkab>F f»r7

east. He has added on to the house new L"h”ImiL to s , * suPe™tendff
buildings containing 150 bedrooms, and who umtes to unusual grace and graceful- 
two otlier wings are to be erected, and, nef. a ra£ caPac!ty for winning and 
wlien these are completed, there will be; framing tbe confidence and affection of 
bedroom accommodation for 300. Al- i j161* S superintendent s sis-
together the club, when completed, will *er’ ^1SS Florence Bollert, who is a 
probably have cost the donor not far 8raduate nurse, will attend to such cases 
short of $500,000. Moreover, the prem-:of illness M may be treated - in the in- 
ises arc capable of very great extension, firmary of the house, and will give talks 
for the houses immediately on either on health. The he$p, in the house will 
side—one formerly belonging to A. E. number dbout twenty. > •*.,
Ames, and the other to Dr. Sutherland— TU- Social Side 
are now Mr. FudgeFs property.

Overcoats

New York, Feb. 7.—An American cor
respondent, writing of the war’s effect 
mi Germany, tells the following curious 
incident.*

“In conclusion, it may be mentioned, 
for the benefit of the superstitious, that 
for rhe first time in long centuries the 
eagles have this winter abandoned that 
lofty spur of the Suabian Alps upon 
which the Castle of Hohenzollern is 

towering some thousands of 
feet above the surrounding valleys. The 
original name of the Castle of Hohen
zollern was Schwarz Adlers Horst (the 
Eerie of the Black Eagle), and edicts 
without number assured the eagles who A nourishing food-drink fo
have made their home on these crags A1i A „ a \______. _L_L_.*;JLL.
for 1,000 years or more from all harm All Ages. Anywhere at anytime 
:id interference. No one ever disturb- DellClOUS, sustaining. IN O COO Kin

1 Manchester Robertson Allison. LimitedUp to Date.
“I presume you have an up-to-date 

city?”
“Very. We’Ve even got it fixed so that 

you can’t stop your automobile within a 
mile of the place you, want to go to.”

rtORLICICS
■ ' ÏÏ* '"5 ..

With a superintendent so sympathetic 
and broad-minded as Miss Bollert, and 
one who is so strong a believer in me
thods of self-government, the social side 
of club life will be much in evidence. 
There will be dances in the big dining
room, and there will be musicales, these 
affairs being arranged, from time to 
time by the members themselves.

There will be dramatic, reading, and 
glee clubs. Cooking, sewing, English, 
current topics, physical culture, hygiene, 
first aid and other classes along educa
tional lines, will be formed when the 
residents desire them, the attendance to 
be voluntary. It is gratifying, as show
ing the kindly interest already being ' 
evinced by the general public in this un- 1 
dertaking, that a large number of lec
turers, musicians and other teachers and 
entertainers have already volunteered 
their assistance for the instruction and 
entertainment of the members of the' 
dub. i

Malted Milk for the Home Splendid Club Rooms.
The magnificent rooms of the old re

sidence are to be the club-rooms. In 
these the members will be able to enter
tain their friends of both sexes. They 

i comprise, down-stairs, a reception room, 
two drawing-rooms, with a Steinway 
grand piano in one of them, a library, 
a board room, which will also be used as 
another drawing room, and which is of 
very fine proportions, two cloak rooms 
(one of these being for the use of men, 
and the other for the use of women, 
visitors), and a splendid sun-room. The 
magnificent solid mahogany staircase, of 
a width which, would permit a eoach-und 
four to be driven up it, is of a stateliness 
almost unsurpassable.

Upstairs there is the superintendent’s 
room, some ideal linen rooms, a guest 
room, a sewing room, containing two 
Singer's sewing machines, with electric 
attachments, a class room for lectures on 
various subjects and an infirmary 
Throughout the furnishing is the last 
word in elegance, refinement and com
fort.

In flip new buildings are the bed- 
looms, all of them (with the exception 
of four rooms on each floor, which arc 
double-bedded rooms), designed for oc- 

' cnjiancy by one person» Each is dain- 
iily and comfortably furnished—some of 
llu- bedroom suites are in fumed oak, 
others in grey oak, and others in mu- 

i hogany—witli white muslin curtains, and 
hardwood floors throughout. The ut
most care has been taken in the furnish-

/ w ÜM

BIG SALE OF SECOND-HAND ORGANSFashion's Fanciss in Jewalry
No. 1—6-Octaves Thomas Piano Case Organ, 4 

sets of reeds divided swells, treble and 
liass couplers. Original price $140.00. 
Now $56.00. Terms, $10.00 down and $5.00 
per month. ,

No. 2—6-Octaves Thomas Piano Case Organ, 4 
sets of reeds, divided swells, treble and 
bass couplers. Original price, $145.00. 
Now $60.00. Terms $10.00 down, and $5.00 
per month.

No. 3—6-Octave Dominion Piano Case Organ, 
beautiful case, good as new. Original price 
$140.00. Now $75.00 Terms $15.00 down, 
and $5.00 per month.

No. 4—6-Octave Dominion Piano Case Organ, 
with 4 sets Df reeds, and couplers, and the 
ease as good as new. Original price $150.00. 
Now $70.00.
$5.00 per month.

No. 5—6-Octuve Kara Piano Case Organ, with 4 
sets of reeds and couplers, a very fine in

strument, Original price $145.00. Now 
$75.00. Terms, $15.00 cash and $5.00 per 
month.

Fashion authorities have, this season, 
devoted special attention to Jewelry 
which, in feminine modes, must har
monize with each costume, permitting, 
of course, the privilege of exclusiveness 
which finds fitting expression in

UNUSUAL JEWELRY
of which we make a specialty, particular
ly in Gold and Platinum Set Diamonds, 
a select showing of which wc now of
fer for your inspection.

No. 6—Kara Piano Case 6-Octave Organ. A
great bargain at $60.00. Terms, $10.00 

. down, and $5.00 per month.
No. 7—A beautiful 5-Octave Kara Organ as 

good as new, for $55.00. Terms, $10.00 
down, and $5.00 per month.

No. 8—A evry fine tone Church Organ about as 
good as new, with lots of power for $60.00, 
on easy terms.

Also ten or fifteen 5-Octave Organs we will sell 
at from $10.00 up, on easy terms.

Nor is there lacking plenty of provi- | 
sion for that healthfulness of the body 
which will fittingly accompany the 
healthy mind which will characterize ' 
life at the Sherboume House Club. There 
is a splendid roof garden, with basket
ball courts, and a race track 100 yards , 
long. The beautiful and extensive 
grounds, with a sunken area for tennis 
or a rink, will afford ample room for | 
outdoor recreation.

It should be added that the whole 
building is exceptionally well lighted, 
ventilated and heated. Nor will the pres
ent shortage of coal be any source of 
anxiety, as the building is heated by oil- 
burning furnaces. The building is fire
proof throughout.
Will Do Immense Good

I

4 41 KING STREET

FERGUSON &, P/IGE
Diamond Importers & Jewelers

^iiiiilliiliiliiniiiiMi^^yiHl^l All Organs are guaranteed to be just as repre
sented. and are Special Values considering 
the increased cost of New Organs.food souring in

STOMACH CAUSES 
INDIGESTION, GAS

Terms, $15.00 down, and
We supply a stool .with each Organ. 
These prices are F. 0. B. St. John.

The need which this club will supply 
is a very real one, the possibilities of 
good are well-nigh incalculable. For 
that the project will be crowned with 
deserved success can scarcely be doubted.
The large well-ventilated rooms and the 
abundance of” food of the best quality 
will promote good health, as will the 
recreative side, which is to be catered 
to so generously.

But there is vast otlier good which 
the club will do. What friendships, 
many of a life-long kind, will be formed 
within its walls ! How pleasantly, and |

1 almost insensibly, educative will be the 
! whole healthy atmosphere, 
i We are all, very largely, the creatures ; 
of environment. If we are constrained 

. . . to live in a “cubby hole,” our outlook, '
i whkh,,^rtion Of ïhelood0did5 he'dJm "<>t -ereiy our physical outlook, hut our Further Particulars of Murder in
! °u4ne fr:!|dl<lntH.Ld'""; <™tlook on life itself, ,s apt to be

But in the 
of Sherboume i 

is no place for petty views *
| and narrow thoughts. There, where the 

sense of well-being is so persua- 
j sivc, it will be easy to l>e well, think 
1 well, and do well. For no fond mother

i.

Latest Musical Features Interest at 6 per cent, per aifnum.

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.
EDISON 54 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

iBlue Amberol i «'Pape's Diapepsin” ends all stom
ach distress in five 

minutes
forwarded to her home, where her par
ents are living.

Four months ago Miss Acker went to Shot Himself in Head 
Kentville and entered the employ of Mr. The explosion of the revolver put out 
Dmiock as a maid. Feindall, who is the light and the two ladies rushed into 
twenty-five years of age and a widower, an adjoining room. They had hardh 
had left his home and was working in c?tered it; "hen they heard the sound 
Halifax at stevedoring. He made sev- ?t another shot. Returning to the scene 
eral visits to Kentville to see Miss Acker « y fo»nd * e‘ndall also lying on the 
and it is said that he pressed his suit, ^ithLb.lood ruI!?m? from his head,
but that she rejected him. He was there . . ,had shot. blmself just above the 
about a week ago, when, it is said, he I rlKht ,e-vf- A doctor was hastily sum- 
was unable to see the girl moned and pronounced Miss Acker dead.

On Saturday evening he arrived on Feinda1.1 bad « new .38 calibre revol
the Halifax train. He must have gone / and m h‘s P°<*ets were fifty cart
straight to Mr. Dimock’s residence.6He "fejV* p^1 :'f abo“t flftF dollars- 
went to the back door, but could not get ,,,6TAnd«T. 
m by that entrance, and so went around "\ver ?Sîej'c!œ.li’, at jventville, Sat- 
to the front. As he started to go up the urda.y’ dled at Kentville today. He never 
steps, Mrs. Lyons, wife of Kentvillc’s ,egalncd consciousness, 
postmaster, also went up to the door, 
intending to make a call upon Mrs. Dini- 
oek. One of them rang the bell and 
Mrs. Botsford, sister of Mrs. Dimoek, 
answered it.

Feindall, brushing past Mrs. Lyons, 
asked for Miss Acker, and Mrs. Bots- 
ford told him that she was having her 

I u 11 vi1 . i ,te“- Feindall is said then to have made
Both Miss Acker and feindall belong- his way into the hall. A few seconds 

chant- ed to Lherryfield, Lunenburg county, later Miss Acker appeared Feindall 
near New Germany, where they are said spoke to her and she answered him As 
to have known one another intimately, she stepped nearer lie drew from * his 
rhe body of the murdered girl will be pocket a revolver, aimed carefully at the

SHOT GIRL DEADRECORDS girl and shot her through the heart. She 
fell to the floor dead.

I
The February Records, of wldch we have now the entire 
eludes the following numbers, which are especially popular:

“When the Boys Come Home”—(Jley Sparks, baritone. Orchestral 
accompaniment — Frederick Wheeler.

"Here Comes the Groom”—Betty, Benjamin. Hapgood, Bure, 
and Orchestral Accompaniment, Billy Murray.

“How Could Washington be a Married Man” (and “Never, Never 
Tell a Lie ), ,\i Piantadoi, Icnor; Orchestra! Aeconmanimenl 
M. J. O’Connell.

"Hawaiian Hula Melody,Hawaiian Guitars 
Frank Fercra.

| “Beneath a Balcony”—Kox I'rnt--(Jesse M. Winne), for dancing. 
Vcss !.. Ossinun’s Banjo Orchestra.

range, in-
I age"do you? Well, don’t bother. If ,.cubin>d cribb,(1 conlined.”
! IZ- and"upset*and fust'X ".ere i> n"e fo
! has fermented into stubborn lumps; head I H

Kentville, N. S.

Further particulars of a murder in

and distress. | airT^r *lomc . an , ant, lies at death’s door as the result of
Millions of men and women today . ^ *le members ot 1 c c ul> W1H enter {l self-inflicted wound. The shooting

; know that it is needless to have a bud J”*0 occul)a^on of ie premises on occurred at the home of F. Ç. Diinock,
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasionally | hursdny next. And receptions will be the girl being employed as a servant 
keeps this delicate organ regulated and > b<dd there every night this week, in or- there. The motive for the crime is said
they eat their favorite foods without dcr that the employes of the Robert to have been jalousy.
fear. j Simpson Company may have an oppor- The suddenness of the crime, which

If your stomach dotsn’t take care of j tunity of inspecting what is a veritable was committed in the sight of several
your liberal limit without rebellion; if “House Beautiful.” 1 Kentville ladies, appalled the people of
your food is a damage instead of a help, ! * 1,1 Hie town. The girl was killed instantly,
remember the quickest, surest, most I The Sin That Was His. j while the man was taken to a boarding
harmless relief is Pape’s Diapepsin 1 --------------- » -------------- ! house and doctors say that they do not
which costs only fifty cents 'for a large Cheering News. I think that lie will live.
case at drug stores. It’s truly wonder- ; "Lan you produce references from your' Roth Belong in Lunenburg
ful-.t d.gests food and sets things ' last employer?”
straight, so gentle and sily that it is ..J ., ... .
really astonishing. Plea for your sake, .. n'l,bed lhe ■ ipjieant
don't go on and on w a weak, dis- ' ""t ‘<>r a month.
ordered stomach ; it’s so unnecessary. ... .llv , ow!1 ■'

' Nu, ill the hospital.”

Tenor

Helen laiuise and

Too Much Risk.
"Do you cycle?” asked the Insurance 

agent.
“No." replied the applicant for a pnl-

DOZENS OF OTHERS! HEAR THEM!

Phonograph Department—Second Floor

icy.
“E'er race in a motor boat?” 

“No."I Market
Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. £•

“Drive much in an automobile?” 
"Never.”
“Ever go up in an airship?"
“Never want to.”
“Sorry we cant’ insure you. There’s 

too much risk insuring mere pedestrians.”

1
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TRY “PERFECTION" POLITI S
CRYSTALIZED GINGER -
A most delicious confection.............

ENGLISH BREAKFAST TEA—
This is the same delicious TEA that we have made a 
specialty of for some years. It is a first-class family tea 
with an excellent flavor.
ASK FOR PHILPS’ PERFECTION TEA

60c. lb.
POLITI ’S

CREME DE MENTHE—
The sweetmeat, par excellence, for after dinner use, 25c tin

40c. lb.
MAPLE BUTTER

. i the JBoys at the Front a few tins of GEORGE
A whole- WASHINGTON COFFER 

I lb. tins, 25c.
Composed of Pure Maple Sugar and Cream 
some and delicious food addition............. No waiting or trouble ; 

no boiling or straining; no coffee pot or waste, 35c. tin

• MThe PHILPS STORES - DOUBLAS AVE. UD MAIN, (Hone M886
We Deliver Anywhere in the City, West St. John and Lancaster.

i
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SELF-CONTAINED HO US E 221 
King Street East. Seen Tuesday, 

Wednesday afternoon. Apply Miss Mer
ritt, 120 Union. 54277—3—6

LARGE FRONT RuOM, FURNISH- 
ed, heated, lighted, phone, bath, very 

central; two men preferred; unexpected
ly vacated. ’Phone 1682-41. 54375-2-11,

TWO PLEASANT ROOMS WITH 
basement kitchen and large pantries, 

149 Elliott Row; Phone 2191-11.
54182—2—9

REAL ESTATE
TO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON- 

tained house, 75 Orange street. Rent 
$400. Apply P. J. Mooney, 77 Orange 

i street. T.f.
THE STREET CARS PASS , TO LET—MAY FIRST, SELF-CON- 

| tabled house, No. 43 Sewell street. Seen 
Wednesday and Saturday 
Apply Mrs. Wm. Rainnie, 58 Sewell St.

54179—2—9

TWO HEATED ROOMS, PRIVATE 
family. Electrics, bath. Also small 

fumishe# room, $1.50.—12 Dock street 
(Top flat), evenings.

TO LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS ON 
ground floor in brick house corne; 

Dorchester and Union streets, suitable 
for offices, heated. Apply Harrington & 
Hanington, 127 Prince William street, 
Telephone M 278.

Courtenay Bay Heights afternoons.
54188—2—9

TO LET — SELF-CON T A I N E D 
House, March 1st. Apply 17 Rich

mond street, or Phone Main 1578-81. 
__________________________ 54208—2—9

TO LET—A MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, nine rooms, 24 Crown 

Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 
Wharf. 54199—3—4

FLAT TO LET, EIGHT ROOMS, LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
all modern improvements. Apply 142 bath and electrics, 31 Meadow street. 

Victoria. 54392—3—7 Seen Monday and Fridays. 54455—2—13
And it is the Most Convenient Suburb of St. John 1FLATS TO LET

A Special Reduction -j LOWER FLAT, WINDSOR TER- 
race, Rockland road. ’Phone 2493-41.

54394—2—18

T.f.TO LET—FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements, 100 Main street. Mrs. E. 

A. Pidgeon.

TO LET—FLAT, PARTLY HEAT- 
ed, 6 rooms and bath, seen Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday afternoon,
5, 20 Dorchester street; Phone 2335^21.

54213—2—9

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 101 Paradise Row.on our remaining lots will be given during February and March. 

Only 10 per cent, down, balance easy monthly payments.

Loans guaranteed to buyers for building.

54398—2—13 3 to street.
NorthTO LET—UPPER FLAT, 634 MAIN 

64483—2—14 53028—2—9FLAT TO LET, 91 MOORE STREET 
—Seven rooms, toilet. Apply C. H. 

Ramsey, Phone 1294.

street.
TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, CORNER 

Dorchester and Union streets, 6 rooms 
and bath, heated. Apply Hanington &
Hanington 127 Prince William streetTelephone M 278. l'!f FURNISHED ROOM, F A C I N G

-------------------- -------------------------- Union, 9 St. Patrick; 54512—2—14
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED ~ _____ -

rooms in West St. John. Enquire 10 PRIVATE, SELF-CONTAINED FUR-
Waterloo street. 54347__2__12 nished suite, modern improvements,

adapted for light housekeeping. Rent 
moderate by month or year. Apply 83 
Queen street. .*

LARGE MODERN FLAT, 38 PAD- 
dock street, seen Friday afternoons. 

Rent $30 month. Apply F. T. Mullin, 
54207—2—16

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET54403—2—13BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, CORNER 
Wall and Canon, seven rooms, hath.

afternoons. 
64476—2—14

to Let.—upper and lower
flats, 184 Waterloo street, seen any 

time. Upper flat 192 Waterloo street, 
seen Wednesday afternoons. MacRae. 
Sinclair and MacRae, Pugsley building.

T.F.

Tuesday and Thursday 
Phone 1292-21.Enquire at Fawcett’s Store, East St. John. ’Phone Main

2—8.

on premises.
2237-2L FEW CONVENIENT FLATS, EAST 

end of Rockland Road and vicinity.— 
McIntosh; Phone 1562-11.

■ UPPER FLAT, MAY 1ST, 129 KING 
J j street east, desirable; seen Saturdays,

] 3 to 5. Enquire 127. Geo. A. Henderson.
____________________ 64202—2—9 SELF-CONTAINED FLAT. 103 EL-

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, liott row ; also bright sunny basement, 
central location, modern improvements , Elliott. Seen Monday, Thursday, 

or three or four unfurnished rooms with j ^ 2251-21. 54152 3 2
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.

BB
54224-2—9

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE 139 SYD- 
ney street. Also small tenement. Ap

ply Mrs. E. L. Perkins, 187 Sydney 
street. 54148—2—8

FOR SALE—FARM, 30 ACRES, 
about five miles from city. Nine room

ed fyouse and large bam, hen houses, etc. 
Would exchange for city property. Ap
ply F. S. Jones. 50 Exmouth street.

54242—2—10

BUY, SELL OR RENT YOUR PROP- 
erty through C. H. Belyea, 9 Rodney 

street,1 West Bind, dty. T.F.
TO LET—/LARGE FLAT, ALSO 

small flat and bam, 179 Brittain street.
64223—2—9

54514—3—8

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, IlOT 
water heating, 141 Union.FOR SALE AT ROTHESAY—

NO. 631—A COMFORTABLE 8-
room year-round home, extensive out

buildings and large lot of an acre or 
more, with a number of bearing fruit 
trees. Frontages on two roads, mak
ing an opportunity to sell several lots if 
desired. Situated about 5 minutes’ walk 
from station. Price $5,200.
NO. 632—BUNGALOW TYPE YEAR- 

roünd cottage with all modem Im
provements, new furnace, electric lights, 
modem plumbing, etc. Good concrete 
cellar. Large lot with frontages on two 
roads. Price $8,600.
FOR PLAN AND FULL PARTICU- 

lars see Allison Sc Thomas, 147< Prince 
William street, Phone M. 1202. 2—10

rFURNISHED AND UNFURNIS11 > 
rooms, light housekeeping priyjjegcs, 

SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 196 baths, electrics. Also transients, 109 
King Street East. Has double raw

ing rooms, library and dining room, sev-l
en bedrooms and bath, kitchen and laun-j FURNISHED ROOM, HEA VED, 5 
dry, with stationary tubs. Hot watcrj Brussels, corner Union stdeet. 
heating, electric light, $500.00 per year.

M rYRNBHBD bedroom. ,2 meck-
stteet. T. f. lenburg. 54320—3—7

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS,"snF- 
able for one or two ladies, will; use of 

kitchen, to be let reasonable for com
pany; may be seen Monday and Wed
nesday. Apply 123 Metcalf street.

54315—2—11

TO LET—FLAT, 18 CLARENCE 
street. Apply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 

Barrister, Etc., 45 Canterbury street.

SELF CONTAINED HOUSE—HOT 
water heating, electric light, set tub. 

Phone West 251-31.

MODERN UPPER AND LOWER 
Flats, Ill Metcalf, corner Elgin.

54350—3—6

54488—2—14t.f.
54122—2—8FOR SALE—SELF CONTAINED 

House, two lots 50 x 100, corner Queen 
and Lancaster streets. J. R. Cameron, 
13 Rodney street, West. 54247—2—10

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
flats, 192 and 194 Carmarthen street, I 

6 and 7 rooms, electrics and bath. Seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2- 
6 p.m., City Dairy.

MAY 1ST, FLATS 246 AND 252 
Union. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo.

54171—2—9

T.f.
TO LET—FLAT. APPLY 137 BROAD 

street, left hand bell. 54351—2—12 TO LET—TWO MODERN FLATS, 93 
St. James; hot water heating; $27. 

Wm. C. Cross, Phone 451.

Charlotte street. 54236—2—10
54371—i 10 TO LET—LOWER FLAT. 48 ELLI- 

ott Row, seen Monday and Friday af
ternoon from 2 to 4 or any evening.

54954—2—12

SELF-CONTAINED LEASEH OLD 
House For Sale, .98 Cranston avenue, 

seven rooms, bath, electrics, 40 x 100. 
Apply on premises. Phone 2891-81.

54188—8—2

54151—2—8
54325—2—11TO LET—FLAT, 75 DORCHESTER-.

54214—2—9Phone 789.
TO LET—FLAT, 319 PRINCESS, UPPER FLAT 7 HIGH STREET, 10 

left hand door, six rooms, rent $14.00.
Seen Wednesdays and Fridays, 3 to 5. from 2 to 5.
Enquire Mrs. Doherty, 99 St. James.

54508—2—14

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, MAY 1ST. 
Miss Hall, 160 King Street East.

1 54211—2—9
rooms, $20 per month. Can l>e seen 

54355—2—12FOR SALE — $500 CASH, $1,000 
mortgage, freehold, 50 x 100 feet, two- 

family house, near Tilton’s Corner, Lan
caster.
$3300 BUYS FREEHOLD SELF-CON- 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY FOIti tained house, DeMonts street, Lancas- 
sale, hardwood floors, open plumbing, «g-edUg toge» 'bath, electric lights 

hot water heating, bam. A. E. Macau- ALSO SEVERAL OTHER PROPER-
lay, 173 Princess. 54501—8—8 PHONE WEST 39-21. C. H. BELYEA,

9 Rodney street West End.

TO LET—COTTAGE ON MOUNT
___________________________ Pleasant eight rooms, electrics, gas

TO LET—FROM MAY FIRST, 8 stove, hardwood floors, furnace and gard-
* en; $36 per month; Phone Main 1456.

PLEASANT UPPER FLAT, SMALL 
family. Apply Tuesdays, Thursdays.

54874-2-11. room flat, 11 Orange street. Rent $33 
per month. Apply Mrs. T. P. Williams, 
on premises, or Phone 2321-11.

74 Camden street.MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED 
flat. Miss Diirick, 188 Main street 

54522—2—9

T.f.
TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 

flats, 182 and 184 Carmarthen street, 
6 and 7 rooms, electrics and bath. 

Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons 
from 2-5 p. in., City Dairy. 54871-8-8.

Phone 3466-21. COMFORTABLE FURN I S H E D 
room, with private family, in Welling

ton Row, at moderate rent. Address 
Comfort, care Times. 54114—2—8

5*198—2—9
APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—FLAT NO. 62 SYDNEY 

street containing 9 rooms and bath
room with modem conveniences, separ
ate entrance. Apply to Frank Fuies, 23 
Germain street, Telephones 1258 or 
1259.

TO LET—TWO LARGE APART- 
ments, twelve rooms arid bath, electric

lighted. Apply to W. C. Clarke, 208 TO LET—HEATED APARTMENTS
—Upper Flat, 127 Duke, 12 rooms, $60 

per month; Lower Flat, 125 Duke, 7 
rooms, $32.50 per month. Lower Flat, 
128 Duke, 8 rooms, $40 per month. For 
particulars and permit to view apply 
John Flood & Son, Phones 787-11 or 
2029-21.

T.F.FOR SALE OR TO LET—SEI.F- 
Contnined house at 168 Winslow street, 

west. For particulars ’phone Main 780 
im*o 6p. m„ or afterwards 89 Metcalfe 

54377-8-7.

Duke street. T.f. FURNISHED ROOMS; ALSO 
boarding. Phone 2718-11.

LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 
Ave, 40 x 150, very easy terms. Can 

be sold at once. For immediate informa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

54044- 4 30

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, electrics, hardwood floors. 

Apply 65 Elliot row.
TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN UP- 

per seven room flat, 64 Elliott Row. 
Can be seen Mondays and Fridays, 8 to 
5, by applying to W. A. Lordly, 92 Char- 

54144—2—8

64623—2—14 53941—2—2?58867-2-12.street TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 
266 Brussels street, electric lights. Ap

ply Turnbull Real Estate Co.
54496—2—14

LOWER FLAT, .21 METCALF ST. 
Seven rooms and bath. Phone M.

54198—2—14 
LOWER FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 

hath. Seen Tuesday and Thursdays, 
174 Waterloo. Apply 176. 54478—2—14 
BEDROOM WITH BOARD SUIT- 

able married couple. 16 Peters street.
54467—2—14

NEW FLAT, 7 ROOMS AND BATH, 
lights, hot and cold water. Apply C. 

Peer, 27 Lancaster, near Prince street. 
West End. Seen any afternoon.

64464—2—14
UPPER FLAT, 181 DUKE STREET 

West, six rooms, electric light Seen 
Tuesday and Thursday, 8 to 4.30 p.m. 
Phone W. 226-41.
TO LET—EIGHT ROOM FLAT,, 20 

Cliff street, modern improvements.
54487—2—14

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
179 Prince William street.TO LET—TWO FLATS TO LET, 

upper and lower, on Rockland road, 
7 rooms and bath, hardwood floors, elec
trics, hot water heating. Apply C. W. 
Segee, 818 Rockland road, ’phone Main 

54364-1-12.

FOR SALE—HOUSE AT FAIR- 
ville Plateau, six rooms and bath, hot 

and cold water, concrete cellar. Price 
$2,250, cash $800, balance extending over 
five years. Key and particulars at R. 
Dunham’s, Simms street, on property. 
Phone West 866-81, or Main 1834-21.

T.f.

lotte. 53819—2—2654866—2—10FOR SALE — SELF-CONTA i N E D 
house 378 Union street. All modern ! 

improvements. Apply Miss Furlong. FURNISHED ROOM, 1 ELLIOTT 
53733—2—8

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 11 PETERS 
street. Seen Monday, Wednesday, Frl- 

54156—8—2

TO LET—UPPER APARTMENT 
No. 17 Paddock street, attractive, 

modem. Seen Friday, 8 to 5 p. m. Tel.
54186—2—8

row.T.F. 1884-21.584. day, 8 to 5.
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.948.FOR SALE—A TWO AND A HALF 

Storey Leasehold Dwelling, 80 Canon 
street, lot 43 x 150. Can be seen Wed
nesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
on the premises to F. Watson.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, BRICK 
House, 31 Leinster street, seven rooms 

and bath, $30 per month.

TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 
80 Chapel street.

58872—2—17
IX> LET—UPPER APARTMENT No.

16 Paddock street, attractive, modern. 
Seen Wednesday 8 to 5 p. m. W. H. 
Dobson, Tel 942.

54176—2—9
FURNISHED BEDROOM, 72 MECK- 

lenburg.______________  52996—2—9
T.f.

FURNISHED FLAT FOR SALE OR 
Address “Mill,” 

54238—2—10

TO LET—FLATS ON GERMAIN 
street. King Street East, Elliot Row. 

Apply 176 Germain street; Phone 1508.
54139—2—8

to let, eight rooms. 
----- «are of Times office.

UPPER FLAT 20 SUMMER STREET 
—10 rooms;.Phone 553-21. 54185—2—854246—2—17

OFFICES TO LET54366—2—12 SUITE NO- 1, CHIPMAN’S HILL 
—„ r —„ c. . , „ xt « Apartments, 5 rooms, heated. RentT"^flf »£ined fl*îOUSe 6 ' î36 00- phone M- 1«6- T.F.

Welling Row, three flats, contain
ing nine rooms and bath, with hot air 
furnace in basement, gas lighting. Rent 
$425 a year.

Immediate possession can be given if 
desired. For inspection of premises ap- 
>Iy to Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford, 89 
^rincess street.

TO LET—MODERN OFFICE, HALL 
and Fairweather Bldg., Prince Wm.

54157—2—8

UPPER FLAT, 39 SEWELL, SIX 
rooms, bath; seen Wednesday and Sa

turday afternoons. Mrs Rainnie, 58 
SewellFOR SALE street; Phone 461.

54860—2—12
STORES AND BUILDINGSTO LET—MODERN FLAT OF 8 

rooms, hardwood floors, bath, electric 
lights, hot water heating, separate vesti
bules back and front. Phone Main 2446.

54846—2—12

BOARDING64466—2—14 STORE TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
paint or shoemaker shop. Address P. 

S, Times.
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD HORSES. WAGONS. ET0.

GENTLEMAN BOARDER WANT- 
ed, 224 Duke street. 54*80—2—13t.f. 2—13Phone 2065-41.

FLAT TO LET—428 DOUGLAS AVE 
—New House, all latest improvements. 

Rental reasonable for immediate occupa
tion. Apply Garson, Water street.

" 54046—3—3

TO LET—STORE, 10 BRUSSELS 
Apply 100 Waterloo street, 

54*85—2—18

SHOP TO LET, 2 HAYMARKET 
Square. Enquire 4, Upper Bell. Phone 

Main 1829. 54335—3—6

ROOMS AND BOARD ALSO 
table board, 171 Charlotte street. Tele

phone 1875-21. 2—10

UPPER FLAT, 36 ELLIOTT ROW, 
rent $350, all modern improvements. 

For particulars apply H. E. Wheaton, 22 
Crown; Phone 1580-41. 54349—2—12

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 256 GER- 
main street, seven rooms, hot water 

heating, electrics, Phone 258 between 2 
and 3.

FLAT TO LET—6 ROOMS, ELECT- 
ric lights; can be seen Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons; also 3 room flat. 
Apply 
1722-11.

street, 
upper bell.fl • •

• • S' w+, M. T. Gibbon, 227 Pitt, Phone 
54510—2—8 BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 

burg.L* 54297-2-10
FOR SALE—1 WARDROBE, $7.00;

Bed and Spring, $4; 1 Mattress, $1.60; 
I Empire Typewriter, $16.00; 1 Silver
moon, No. 11, $7.00; 1 Cook Stove, $10.— 

' McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
Stores, 274 Union and 10 Brussels St. 
Phone 1345-21.

UPPER FLAT TO LET—10 ROOMS 
and bath, 48 Exmouth street. Apply 

Arnold’s Department Store, 90 Charlotte 
5*503—2—14

BOARDING—TELEPHONE 86, CO- 
burg.WORK SHOP TO LET — THE 

large flat in our Union street building 
at present occupied by Wm. Webber as 
an Overall Factory. Can be seen at any 
time. Apply to Waterbury & Rising, 
Ltd., Union street.

TO LET—STORE AND FLAT, COR 
ner Dorchester and Sewell streets. Ap

ply Mrs. G. Crawford, 32 Summer St., 
54210—3—4

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET 58414—2—1754287—2—10FOR SALE—TWO YOUNG DRIV- 
ing horses. Also single and double 

driving harness. 263 Union street.
54280—2—10 TO LET—FROM MARCH 1—

1.—LOWER FLAT, 29 ROCK ST. 
three rooms, $6 per month.

Bay Horse. J. Roderick & Son, Brit- 2. SMALL LOWER FLAT, 104 BRI-1
9 mw PR Vu TC PH ARI OTTP' street, modem, very attractive, seen 

dRouhîèA?ârlore,™ningLOJoln: Monday and Thursday, 2.30 p. m. Rent 

I kitchen, two bedrooms, bathroom, hot 
and cold water, electric lights, furnace.
$22.92 per month.
4. LOWER FLAT, 51 WRIGHT ST. 

double parlors, dining room, kitchen,
two bedrooms, bathroom, hot and cold 
water, electric lights, furnace, $16.67 per 
month.
5. LOWER FRONT FLAT REAR 111 

Charlotte, $6 per month.
6. LOWER FLAT, 206 METCALF 

street, $6.50 per month.
7. FLAT, REAR 33 MURRAY' ST.,

$6.50 per month.
INSPECTION OF FLATS TUESDAY UPPER AND LOWER FLATS IN 

and Fridays, from 2 to 4. Apply to, Brick House 120 Sydney, hot water 
The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 39 ; heating. Three room apartment, 66 Syd-

Phone Mrs. Ritchie, West 398-22.
54269—2—10

TO LET—WARM, FIVE ROOM;----------------------------------------------------------
flat, furnace, electrics, bath, garden I TO LET—FLAT OF SEVEN ROOMS 

A. J. Stevens, 66 I.ansdowne —bath, electrics. Apply Mrs. Foster, 
54407—2—13 : 242 Prince Wm. 54294—2—10

TO LET—MAY 1ST TO SEPT. 1ST, 
modern furnished flat. Five rooms, 

bath, electric lights, central location. 
Write “G. M.,’’ care Times Office.

54323—2—11

BOARDING, 568 MAIN STREET, 
middle bell.

street. LOWER FLAT 195 PRINCESS, CON- 
taining nine rooms. Can be seen 

Thursday and Friday afternoons. Ap
ply on premises.

63885—2—16
T.f.54286—3—6 HOUSES WANTEDHORSE FOR SALE—FINE HEAVY

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT TABLE 
Piano, splendid tone, price $76 rash. 

Apply Tone, care Times.
| LOWER FLAT, 83 MECKLENBURG FOUR ROOMS, BATH, HEATED, 

gas range in kitchenette; May 1st, 
Central, care Times.

WANTED—TO RENT, BY SMALL 
family; no children, modem; self-con

tained house, outskirts of city.1 Mahog
any road, or Lancaster Heights prefer
red. Apply Box 99, Times.

tain street. 53673—2—13
T.f.

Phone 1880.54299—36$325. 54307—2—10
TO LET—GROCERY AND MEAT 

stores, comer Sydney and Princess 
streets. G. Fred Fisher.

LOST AND FOUND FURNISHED UPPER FLAT, 
around May 1st until fall or longer 

Modem improvements, electrics, very 
central. Writ" ‘'Convenient,” Times.

FOR SALE—GENERAL SECOND FLAT 154 WENTWORTH 
—Compact, modem. Seen Monday and 

Thursday 2.80 p: m. Rent $300.
54308—2—10

54227—2—10T.f.P
A LOT OF FIRST CLASS SINGING 

canaries, English and Irish. Apply 
John McCann, Rupert Hotel, 56 Mill 
etreet.

WANTED — LARGE SELF-CON- 
tained house in Fairville or West St. 

John. Address O. A., care Times.
____  64164-2—9

MAY 1ST, STORE WITH ROOMS, 
254 Union. W. V. Hatfield, 92 Wat- 

54121—2—8

58770—2—8
erloo.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 188 ST.

James street, large parlor, living rooui, 
dining room, bath, pantry and three bed
rooms, separate front and rear entrances. 
Can be seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 
3 to 5. Inquire 19 Waterloo street. $20 
per month. T.F.

54434—2—13
SHOP AND CELLAR, CORNER 

Main and Albert streets. Apply 15 
Albert street. 54054—3—3

HOUSES TO LETif]FOR SALE-JACKET HEATER HOT 
Water Boiler and coil of pipes; will 

sell separately. Apply City Dairy. 
54870-2-11.

FURNISHED ROOMS WAN'jÇLQWANTED TO RENT — SMALL 
house or flat with all modem improve

ments in Fairville. Write K.A., Box 33, 
Times office.

WANTED 
rooms, central location, medern con

veniences, suitable for light housekeep
ing for family of two. Apply X.Y.Z, 
this office.

TWO FURNISHEDTO LET—SHOP 81 GERMAIN ST., 
54086—3—2

HEATED OFFICE, 167 PRINCE WM.
I stree*, lately occupied by Famous 
Players Film Exchange. Armstrong & 
Bruce, 167 Prince Wm. St.

jFOUND—BLANKET, SATURDAY
last. Owner ran have same by prov

ing property and paying for this adver
tisement. Richard Ryder, Magazine 
street.

near King.54509—2—12FOR SALE — LUNCH COUNTER 
business, good soldier trade. Address 

A. M. E., care of Times.

FOR SALE—ENGLISH SETTER
Puppies by “Alberts” “Louis.” .1. 

Mitchell, Clarence street. 54123—2—8

MAY 1ST—HOUSE, 48 CLIFF ST, 10 
rooms, rent $25 month. Seen Tuesday 

and Friday afternoons. Phone Mrs. 
Brown, 8348, between 10 and 11 morn
ings.

T.f.54869-2-11. 54481—2—8
! Princess street. T.F. nev. T.f.RODNEY ST.LOST—BETWEEN 

and telephone office via ferry, small 
brooch. Finder please telephone W'est 

54500—2—9

WANTED—FLÀTS46421—2—12 TO LET—WAREHOUSE ON UNION 
street; also house on Charles street. 

Seen any time. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 
Union ttreet.

TO LET—WAREHOUSES, YARD
room and office, 92-94 Charlotte street. 

G. Fred Fisher.

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
self-contained house for summer 

months. Address K. B., care of Times.
54439—2—13

343-21. and lawn, 
avenue.

LATEST GRAPH O P140 N E, W'lTH 11 
Double Disk Records, $19. Apply Box 

54114—2—8

WANTED TO RENT — SUNNY' 
ground floor flat, modem, central and 

good location; furnace; about 10 rooms; 
no children. State terms and all par
ticulars to Box 70, Times office.

64479—2—14

53718—2—24LOST—BETWEEN TRINITY SUN- 
day school and Princess street, ladies* 

handbag. Reward on returning to 
Times or Phone 583 ring 21.

A. W., Times. TO LET—STEAM HEATED FLAT, 
eight rooms, modem improvements, 

can be seen any afternoon. A. E. Whel- 
ply, 240 Paradise row, Phone Main 1227, 
house 118-21,

FLAT TO LET—26 CHARLES 
street, nine rooms, batlwoom, furnace. 

Also small flat of three rooms and toilet. 
Seen Tuesdays and Fridays. Enquire 20 
Waterloo street. 54295—2—10

FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS AND 
Bath; rent $260. Mrs. Edwin Stew

art, 176 Sydney. 54288—2—10

FOR SALE—GIRL’S GREY PERS-
Address 

23—T.f.
TO LET — SELF - CONTAINED 

house on Pitt street, near King, seven 
rooms, electric lights, can be seen Wed
nesdays and Fridays, three to five. Ap
ply Mrs. Greany, 46 Pitt street, Phone 
262-21.

T.f.ian Lamb Tic and Muff. 
"Muff,” care Times. 54429—2—9

TO LET—STORE, 'CHt’RCH ST. 
Apply R. C. Uilmour, 42 Princess St.

53292—2—14

54444—2—13
WANTED MAY' FIRST BY FAMILY 

of two—^Modern flat, four or five 
rooms, central. Phone M. 1061.

54495—2—14

LOST—CAMEO RING BETWEEN 
Prince William street and Imperial 

via King. Finder kindly return to 
Times office.

TO LET-TWO UPPER FLATS ON 
Paradise row, six and seven rooms, ; 

hath, electrics, $16.67 ]>er month. Ap
ply D. Boyaner, 38 Dock.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENT! T.F.
—------------------------------------------------ WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 30
LOWEfTH ALF OF BRICK HOUSE, Charlotte street, three floors, 50x80 

27Leinster, hot water heating, modern, and good cellar. The building is equip
ped with electric elevator, electric lights, 
hot water heating on all floors. There 
is also u side entrance fur goods. The 

TO LET FROM MAY 1ST—SELF- building is well fitted with shelving and 
contained up-to-date house, hot water' especially suitable fur wholesale ware

heating, Crescent Heights, Lancaster, j house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
$35.00; flat 161 Queen, $23.00; flats in; Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. T.f.
apartment house, 27 Brussels facing]---------------------------
Union, $18.00, $16.00, $13.00, $6.50. Seen, TO LET—ONE 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons. Primus 
Investment Co., Stephen B. Bustiu, so
licitor, 62 Princess, Phone 1447.

54452—3—7

TO LET-—BRICK HOUSE, 19 HORS- 
fleld street, 8 rooms, electrics, hot 

water heating, $400. Apply C. E. Hard
ing, telephone 1155-41. 54436—2—13

54400—27
54445—2-—13 SECOND FLAT OF FIVE ROOMS 

on Autumn street. Apply 48 Winter 
54226—2—10

Apply G. W. Campbell or Campbell 
Bros. Axe Factory.TO LET—SMALL FLAT ON PARA- 

dise row, $10.00. Apply D. Boyaner, 
! 38 Dock street.

BOOMS WANTEDWANTED TO PURCHASE street. T.F.
54446—2—18 SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN CON- 

veniences, rent moderate, 229 Millidge 
Avenue. 54239—2—10
NICE FLAT in"NORTH END, IM- 

mediate possession. Address New Flat, 
care Times. 54249—2—10

WANTED MAY 1st—MODERN 6 OR 
7 room flat in vicinity of Parks Con

valescent Home. Address “W.M.”, care 
Times. 54417—2—13

tWANTED—LODGING HOUSE, Go
ing concern. Tenant wishes to buy 

furniture. Apply Box 620, Telegraph. WEST SIDE—LOWER FLAT, SIX 
„, rooms, hath, open plumbing, hot 
1 and cold water, electric lights, centrally 

located. Rent $16.00. Address W., care 
of Times. 54447—2—9

TO LET—ONE FLAT, MAY 1ST 
and one immediately, 26 Clarendon 

54432—2—13

LOWER FLAT, 144 WATERLOO.
Seen Tuesdays and Thursdays.

54453—2—13 TO LET—LOYVER FLAT 180 KING 
TVi T FT TTPPFR Ft AT 137 Fï I l Street East. Apply $• p- Mitcltell, 86

ottmw, ftvemoms kAn Tuesday'and Mecklenburg street, or Ph.me^.^ TO LET-A DERIRABLB ALL

Thursday, 3 to 5. I------------------------------------------------------------- bath” modern“convenances, bare'* hen- able for offices, etc., in Semi-ready
________________________ ' :__________ ! TO LET-LOWER FLAT IN REAR, house, &c. Opposite station. Dr. Me-] building, corner King and Germain

i LOWER FLAT 8 ROOMS, 144 LEIX- •t’e<’11 Mondays and Fridays, 3 to 5.; Vev, 74 Coburg street; Phone No/ streets. Best location in city. New en-
ster street, modern; also barn if de-1 Apply 115 St. James street, left bell. ,261-31 trance from Germain street
•ed Phone Main 2155-11 ! 54252—2—10 ------------------------------------------------------------$150 a year upwards. Allison &

i none .viam "“V”' ------------------------------—---------------------------- TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT Thomas, 147 Prince William street,
| TO LET—WEST END FLATS ON Renfortli, partly furnished. Phone I Phone M. 1202. T.F.

St. James street, Charlotte, Winslow, 1682-21. 54321—2—11 !----------------- - _ -

STORY WARE- 
house, 30 x 100 feet. Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T.f.

OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. ACCOMMODATIONSTO LET—FLAT 85 ELLIOTT ROW, 
nine rooms. Modern. Hot water heat

ing. Seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 to 
5. Apply 87 Elliott Row.

per
Copemun, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS.

272 and 274 Princess street. Apply 
Phone Main 108 or 690.

YVANTED—ROOM AND BOARD IX' 
private family by two young ladies. 

Address Box A. M„ care of Times of- 
54471—2—9

53124—2—18 istreet.
T.f.A. L. FLORENCE & CO.—WE BUY 

all kinds of scrap paper in shipping 
condition. Reed's Point warehouse, 
Phone Main 2156-21.

54245—3—5 flee.

53294—2—14 ROOMS TO LET BARjJS TO LET ^

BARN SUITABLE FOR GARAGE 
or storage, 14 Castle street. Applv on 

T.F.

TO LET—HEATED ROOMS, SUIT-

Sterling Realty, Limited premises.
Rents

TO LET—TWO STABI.ES ON EL- 
gin street. North End. Phone 1682-21 

54322—2—11
Flat 84 Watson; rent $14,00.
Upper flat 90 Exmouth; rent $16.00. 

STERLING REALTY
! MIDDLE FLAT, 156 CITY KOAI),]

six rooms, hatli ; also lower flat, seven YVater streets, and City Line. Also two 
I rooms, toilet. Tuesdays and Tliurs- 1 flats Charles street, city. Apply Capt. 

days. M. Watt, corner City road and] Mavkellai Phone West 161-21.
Stanley. 54387—2—13 ] 54248—2—10

I I LARGE ROOM SUITABLE FOR BARN TO LET, 26 PETERS STREET 
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, HOUSEj small manufacturing or office, 54 Two Storey Barn or warehouse, 25 ft 

248 King street East, at present oe-l Union stret. 54504—2—14 j s 50 ft, with yard, wash stand, and
(-11 pil'd by E. W. MeCready, hardwood------------- ------ --------------------------------- —----- I wagon shed. Arrangements can be made

__ ___________ ________________________ —  _______________________floors, electrics, furnace. May be seen TO I.ET—DOUBLE PARLORS, 189 with present tenant fur immediate pos
TO LET—FLATS IN CARLETON— UPPER FLAT 74 SUMMER STREET Wednesday and Saturday afternoons. Charlotte, gentlemen preferred. session.—The Christie Wood Workin;

Phone 789. 54215—2—9 I -seen from 3 to 5. 54203—2—9 i " 54150—2—8 $4899—2—13 Co., Ltd

:
J. W. Morrison

140 Union St
Phone M 3163-11.

;

54221—3—3l

/

THE TIMES AND STARSend in The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE

______ . ______ '________ _______________________  - V
WANT ADS

i.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1917I

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the ci,ty directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

PIANOS AT 
THE BIGHT PRICE
Every Business Day in the Year is a 

Bargain Day For You to Buy 
Y'our Piano At

BELL’S PIANO STORE
Please call and examine our in 

etruments which are selected from the 
very highest class.

Made In Canada ;
"GERHARD HEINTZMAN” 

“SHERLOCK-MANNING" 
"MARSHALL & WENDELL’’ 

BELL and other makes.
NO AGENTS—NO INTEREST

make our prices lowej- than many 
advertised bargain sales.
It will pa)r you to get our prices 
before you buy elsewhere.

Bell’s Piano Store 
86 Germain St.

D
a"
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THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA to
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HELP WANTED

P iShops.
! N£W YORK STOCK MARKET
SÜÛMt^nLfUrni!£'o bT ptlvàtt wire o 
J. M. Robrison * Sons. St. John, NJ3.

New York, Feb. 7.

COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED grocery clerk and team-
... ------- ----------------------------------- ster «'anted. Apply Yerxa Grocery
WANTED—GIRL ABOUT 15 YEARS| Co., Main street.

old for light housework Address Box 
■-**, care Times. 23—l’.E.

o
T.F.

Designed to Piece Before Our Readers The Mer. 
chandiae. Craftmanahip and Searice Offered By 

Shops And Specialty Stoiea.

TEAMSTER WANTED FOR CITY 
delivery. Apply Mrs. J. J. Terris, 51 

City road.
jb I

WANTED AT CARLETON HOUSE 
—Two women for table work. High- 

54507—2—1*
S §— Qa O

Q» U Z T
Am Zinc ............ ...... 36%
Am Car & Fdry .. 65%
Am Loco ..................  72%
Am Beet Sugar ... 98%
Am Can ................... 44,%
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters ......... 99%
Am Woolens ........... *8% 48 4g
Anaconda Mining . 76% 76 77
Atch Top & S Fe .103 103

Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco
Butte — Superior .. 45% 47
Bethlehem Steel ...........
Chino Copper ......... 54% 54%
Chi & North West .120%
Ches & Ohio ......... 59%
Colo Fuel Iron
Granby ..............
C P li .............
Central Leather.............
Crucible Steel 
Cali Petroleum 
Erie ..............
General Elect ..........165% 164%
Inspiration ...................56% 56 ”
Inti Marine Com .... 22
Inti Marine pfd ets. 66 66 67
Industrial Alcohol .126% 126% 126%
Kennecott Copper ...
Lehigh Valley ..
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum .
Miami .......................... 216% 37
North Pacific .... .103% 103%
Nor & West............... 128%
National Lead .... 56 57
Nevada.............................
N Y Air Brakes .. 142 143
N Y Central .......... 95
New Haven ...... 39% 40
Pennsylvania ..
Pressed Steel Car ... 77% 78
Reading........................ 91%
Hep Iron & Steel . 77% 76%
Rock Island Old.........  26%
St. Paul ....................  81% 81%
Sloss Sheffield .... 62 64 ~
Southern Ry ............ 28% 28%
Southern Facile ... 92% 92%

T.f. Slmttuck Arizona .. 25% 25%
Stu debaker.................103% 103%
Union Pacific 
U S Steel ...
U S Steel pfd 
V S Rubber 
Utah Copper
Vir Car Chem .... 38% 39
Western Union .... 94%
Westing Elect .... 52% 52% 53%

Sales, 11 o’clock, 354,400.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
tUp to 12 o’clock today.)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Feb. 7.
Bank of Quebec—90 at 26%.
Bridge—15 at 148; 35 at 142%.
Civic Power—5 at 81; 75 at 80%.
Bell—4 at 150.
Dom. Steel—170 at 62%; 150 at 62;

160 at 62%; 150 at 62%.
Detroit—115 at 120%.
Paint—10 at 59.
Scotia—10 at 106.
Wayagamack—10 at 85.
Steel Co. pfd.—1 at 95.
Steel Co.—180 at 61; 75 at 60%.
Smelters—50 at 31; 15 at 31%.
Penman—20 at 70.
Toronto Rys.—25 at 82.
Ships—10 at 31.
Cement pfd.—10 at 92.
Ships pfd.—50 at 93. ; ,r. , ,, , , ,
New War Loan Bonds-1000 at 98; ! c, hf,of fohn M“™n u"ed

2700 at 98; 700 at 98%; 200 at 98% : ! c ° 7,at the “ome ot Frank Manuel,
2500 at 97% ! beur Island- He was aged seventy-one

Dom. War Loan Bonds—4000 at 97%. jyea™ and lcaves no relatives in this 
... _ „ . Unlisted Stocks : country.
(1) To authorize the City of Saint Brompton—65 at 54%; 10 at 55; 10 „ . . , „ ,

John in Common Council to make By- at 54%. Patrick Sinclair of Albert Mines, is
I !“ws regulating the making, mainten- --------------- - —»  --------------- , dead. He was about seventy-five years Sympathized With Him.
ance and -closing of openings through MORE PRICES GO UP of age. His wife and a family of several Bobbie Smith, aged nine, was the shin-
the surface of public streets by the --------- s< ns and daughters survive. jng light of the family, and his father
abutting owner, tenant, or other person. “Hardware and Metal,” Feb. 3, said : . --- ------- was very proud of him.

(2) To authorize the City of Saint New high records for cordage were Annie Edith, wife of Alexander Ward “I shall call around and see your
John to impose charges for such use. reached this week when Manila rope ad- °f Dorchester, is dead. Mrs. Ward was teacher,” said his fond parent, “and thank

(3) To provide for the enforcing of vanced 2%c per lb. and sisal rope ad- Hie second daughter of William Hum- him for the kind interest he is taking in
such By-laws by fine, or imprisonment vanced 3%c lb. Rope is now far above I'hrey Bowser. She had reached her you.”
in default of payment of any such fine, the high records of pre-war periods, thirty-eighth year, and is survived by “If you do, father, I want to tell you

(4) To relieve the City from liability Binder twine will in all probability be her husband and five children—Arthur, that all the boys in our class are not
for any injury caused by the making or quoted at exceedingly high prices dur- Ruth, Raymond, Annie and Gerald—all : known by name, but by number only, 
maintenance of any such opening by rea- ing the coming season. at home. Her mother also survives her. j My number is twenty-five.”
son of any permission granted. j All baseball supplies, including mitts. One sister, Mrs. Berton Crossman, and in due course the father called at the

Dated at the City of Saint John, N. gloves, balls, etc., have advanced all the three brothers—Melvin, of the C. G. R. school and knocked at the door, which 
| B., the nineteenth day of January, A. D. way from 10 to 100 per cent. The henv-1 Service; Bert, C. P. R. operator, of Cal- was, after n few moments, opened by the 
-1917. iest advances are on the cheaper lines jgary, and William Ç. Bowser, in service head master.

of mitts and gloves. ' overseas, now at Shomcliffe, England, I “Good morning, sir,” said Mr. Smith.
Lumbering tools have all taken a sud- also survive. ' “I am the father of 25.”

den jump upwards, and advances in —--------------------------------- “Indeed,” replied the schoolmaster,
price have been recorded all the way FOOTSTEPS with surprise. “Come inside, my friend.
from 60 to 100 per cent. Prices on --------- ■ I can feel for you, for I am the father of

' washing machines have been withdrawn. Your men came marching down the j twelve myself!”
and higher prices will probably be is- street,

; sued *n the near future. Your brown self at their head;
OITH ASSORTMFNT OF R 1 tlF LETTERS TESTAMENTARY of1 Among many other important price The tramp of many passing feet 
OUR ASSORTMENT Or BUIE the last Will and Testament of -Thomas changes this week are advances in the In steady soldier-tread iargTin ti,emenyt0'Anegua:-anteedti: ,P: Tracey, late of the City of Saint John, Prices of scales, wringers, glue, emery Made^ must ontsîmfi tir
oir Fit and workmansldp the he frocer’ d™d’ panted to 1 °"ly heard "ne ***** there.

We invite you to call and sJe for your-,tl,e, nders,*,,ed hxccut,nx and Ffceut°r. j d aad bed SZ eed oU Grindstones 
self. Prices $28.00 to $32.00.-Tur.,er, i ,A 1 Posons having claims against the | ^fk  ̂jmie s linseed ml grmdstones,

“*h ,SSraSS 2 Çt-tSK !"■ *”■ SSL.T».35.
- ________ ! and all persons indebted to the estate are bein/ madc ,n o d metals All wire pro-

YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO requested to make immediate payment ! ducts a"‘, ve,7 firm and further advan-
wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig- to the said Executrix and Executor. ! cvi wo,uld n,ot. co.me as ,a surprise Xhe echo of your passing feet

o„;,, T , ... Ingot metals have shown additional f passing in i29ti, d,dv \ In îo^h"’ th strength this week. The demand for Uiecl slowly down the moonlit street,
elicit,- \ i-ii vV-l-v- i iron and steel is as insistent as ever and

• fRA ! steel companies are well booked up for All down the aisles ot memory,
... ., .^-cutn*. i917 prices on domestic pig-iron arc And far as thought can reach,
1 ■ “• REGAN, sfj[| withdrawn. » Your footfall’s music brings to me

The freight situation is still very scri- A joy no song can teach ; 
ous. Embargoes aje becoming more no- And, bring they smiles or tears to me, 
merous. Business has been good during Will ring throughout the years to he. 
the week. Collections are satisfactory. —Doris L. Waraker, in The Australasian.1

54506—2—8 f

STYLE—That is the predom
inating note in our suits for 
Young Men. Style in pattern 
—style in cloth—style in cut.

“Close-fitting without looking 
skimpy” is the rule. Quality 
and Satisfaction is the guar
antee.
Suits from $15 to $32.

est wages. BOY FOR GROCERY DELIVERY. 
Address Box “D”, care of Times.

‘ 54611—2—14

!

37 37%
«7% 07%
71 73%
99 100
4-4% 45%
61% 62 
99 99%

WANTED—MAID. APPLY ST.
John County Hospital. East St. John.

54505—2—1* ASHES REMOVED PHOTOS ENLARGED
PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNAPSHOTS 

enlarged, 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 
us the negative. Films developed, etc.— 
Wasson’s, Main street.

WANTED—YOUNG MARRIED MAN 
as collector and solicitor for large 

financial institution. Good salary and 
commission. Bright future for ambitious 
man. Address P. O. Box 922.

I
KITCHEN GIRL WANTED—CLIF- 

54517—2—10

WANTED AT ONCE—COMPETENT 
cook, good wages for the right per

son. Apply with references to Mrs. Wm. 
S. Allison, Rothesay, N.B. T.F.

•WAITRESS WANTED — PRINCE 
William Apartments. 54520—2-t-12 

MAID WANTED. 38 MILLIDGK 
54513—2—12

MOTHER’S HELP WANTED IN 
modern home near St. John to assist 

with housework ahd also with the care 
of two small children. Good mime and 
good sailarv. Apply stating qualifica
tions and references to Suburoamte, care 
of Times. 54486—2—14

IASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY, 9 
cents barrel. Eastern Ash Co., M.

53043—2—10

ton House.

1559-11.
54897-2—9.

103
WANTED AT ONCE—FOUR FIRST 

class automobile mechanics, good po
sitions for right men. Mclvaughlin Car
riage Co., 134 Union street.

68 68 68%
75%BARGAINS 76 76SECOND-HAND GOODS

SECOND HAND STOVES SOLD, 
bought and repaired. Mrs. McFad

den, 728 Main street.

52% 53 57
T.F. 47%

476 476WANTED—GOOD BRIGHT BOY T» ■ FIRI?CLA'i, CHAIR SEATS, WOOD 
learn drv goods business. Apply F. and F‘b"L’ ?"d a thousand other things 

W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. 54442—2—8 ~Duva1’ 17 Waterloo street.
54%avenue. 54170—3—3

59% 
-- 44% 44%
-- 86% .. 
..154% 154%

58%54274—2—10 HIGH CASH PRICE PAID FOR ALL 
ladies’ and gents' cast off clothing, 10 

Waterloo street. M 3496-21. TJT
45%YOUNG WORKINGMAN DESIRES 

room and board in private family 
(West side preferred.) Address D. E., 
care of Times. 54431—2—9

Gilmour's
68 King St.

HEAVY, COMFORTABLE UNDE1U
wear—Stanfield Blue and Red Label j ______________

Shirts and Drawers, Atlantic Brand. ALL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- 
Heavy Wool Ribbed, Fleeced Lined, er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- 
Penman’s Unshrinkable, Wool Socks, rugated iron, hennery wire, tents, can- 
Sweaters, Top Shirts, at reasonable vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, 
prices.—J. Morgan & Co., 629 and 633 pluinbeis’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing. 
Main street. ets., etc. Babbit metal. Fifty new plows
wpttp rnTTAv enw cnTTnv (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new WHÏTE COTTON, GRE\ COrTON, saw beds carriage frame for 50 h. p.

Sheeting, Quilting, pound patch, tow-; mi]| John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
els, towelling and cotton batting-A. B.lstreet 3-19
Wetmore, 59 Garden street.____________:______

153%
84% in this commodity within the next two 
66% months, when production of raw sugar i 
22% on the Island of Cuba will reach its ' 
26% maximum. Conditions in Cuba continue ; 

164% favorable for a big crop. Flour also re- 
56% corded a decline of forty cents a barrel 
22% for Manitoba during the week. Demand ' 

for flour is still light. Molasses' is in 
firm market and advances have taken 

44% place on all case goods with a strong 
74% | probability that the bulk molasses will 
66% also record an advance in the near fu-1 
52% ture. ;

Dressed hogs were firmer in price and - 
advances were made effective. Meat pro
ducts were accordingly in firm market 
with advances recorded in some lines. 
Butter and eggs are still in weak tone. 
Supplies of storage eggs are being rapid
ly depleted and prices are firmer. Cheese1 
advanced in price owing to the continued 
heavy export demand. Fish products in 
many lines recorded advances owing to 
the increased demand for fish as a food 
for the armies. Potatoes are still in 

market with higher prices record- 
i/81 cd* ®eed potatoes from all appearances 

81% j will -be a scarce article in the spring. j 
Soi/I Condensed and evaporated milk and 
nnrr Prepared coffee have advanced in price.

I One brand of pickles has also been in- 
*«/i- creased in price. Teas are in a firm mar- 

I k,et' Coffee stocks being carried are 
i Jvt7/- S?'shUy heavier than usual in anticipa-1 ' 
107/« tion of higher prices. Business during 
118 the week has continued fairly good, j ~ 

Travelers are experiencing some difli-i 
cully in covering their territories owing 
to the curtailment of the passenger train 
service.

83%
68

23MESSENGER WANTED AT C.P.R.
Telegraph. Boys are paid weekly, 

earn good salaries and have chance for 
promotion.

27 26%RANTED—CAPABLE GIRL OR 
rnfomiin for general housework in 
jfitmily of four. Good wages. Apply 
ivith references to Mrs. W. W. Leonard, 
Rothesay, N.B.

WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL FOR 
general housework, no washing, in 

family of two. Apply 62 Cranston A 
6*409—2—8

T.F.

54484—2—14 SMART BOY ABOUT 16 TO LEARN 
Optical Trade. Imperial Optical Co., 

124% Germain street. oo44%
74% 
56% 

81% 52%
89 89 -

54352—2—12
WANTED TC PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s cast off clothing, boots, mus
ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest casli prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B.

OVERCOATS AT MODERATE 
prices. W. J. Higgins & Co., custom 

and ready-to-wear clothing, 182 Union 
street.

ve. WANTED AT ONCE, BOY. SCOVIL 
Bros., Oak Hall. t.f. 89

OUR WAY 
The Right Way

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
girls’ residence. Apply T. S. Simms 

& Co., Fairville.

37T.f.WANTED — YARD MAN. APPLY 
54358—2—8 104Royal Hotel.5*389—2—12 128%

WANTED—PLUMBER. APPLY 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main street.

54361—2—8

57
COALWANTED—MIDDLE AGED WOM- 

an to go to Fairville for summer. Ap
ply immediately, R. A. Brown, 6 Can- 

54401—2—13

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’g cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instiuments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
•Phone 2392-11.

24 28%
142% We have always maintained that of 

the scientific examination of the eyes 
and the furnishing of glasses when 
necessary 'deserve our entire time, 
thought and effort, and have conduct
ed our establishment on these lines, 
holding at all times your eyes and our 
profession above selfish interest.

95% 95non street. COAKLEY COALS CANNOT BE 
excelled for range or grate. Try a 

small quantity and convince yourself of 
its merits. Sole Agent, Jas. W. Carlc- 

BOYS TO LEARN THE BUSINESS, ton, 9 Rodney street, Phones W 39-21 
starting as messengers. Good wages and W 37-11. 

can be made and chances for promotion.
Smart boys

WANTED—BOY, 14 YEARS OF AGE 
for Junior Clerk. Write W. M., Times 

54241—2—7

40%
54% 54% 54%WANTED—DISH 

King square.

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with baby. Apply Mrs. Geo. D. 

McCluskey, 114 Douglas avenue.
54441—2—9

WASHER, 115 
54440—2—13 78

92 91%
78%

STENO-MULTIGRAPHING
T. M. WISTBD & CO, 142 ST. PAT- 

rick street. .Scotch coal, American an
thracite, all sizes. Springhill, Lykene 
Valley and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Broad Cove to arrive. 
Delivery bags if required. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.

arc earning over $10 per 
week. References required from appli
cants previously employed. Call at West
ern Union Telegraph Office and ask for 
the Manager. 54194—2—9

K. W. Epstein & Oo.L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 
Multigraph Office, opp. new Post Of- 

•fice. Phone 121. Expert work.WANTED—COMPETENT GENER- 
al girl, one who can cook. No wash

ing or ironing. Apply 116 Wentworth 
street.

Optometrists and Opticians
Open Evening* 193 Union St.

.134% 134% 

.107% 105%
WANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE 

Drug Business. Apply at once, S. H. 
Hawker, corner Parodist Row and Mill 

54108—2—7

T.f.
TAILORINGSCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL 

now landing, the first since the war be
gan. Phone Main 42. James S. Me- 
Gfvem, 6 Mill street.

118 118iWANTED—AT CARLETON HOUSE 
—good kitchen woman; highest wages 

5*367—2—11
54% 55% 55%

103% 108% 110%
streets. LADIES’ TAILORING, ALSO ALL 

kinds remodelling done to suits and 
coats. Open evenings, 20 Waterloo street

3—6

paid.

EES 11 SMiBOYS 14 YEARS OF AGE AND 
to learn dry goods busines, also 

for office work. Good opportunities for 
advancement. Apply at once. Maitchest- 
er, Robertson AUlaoil. «riU il'pj” :

39
WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

maid. Small family, no washing or 
ironing. Apply with references, Mrs. D. 
W. Ledmgham, 89 Paddock street.

54862—2—8

over

DRINK AND DRUG CURES WATCH REPAIRERS RECENI DEATHS Having decided to retire from 
business, owing to ill-health, I of
fer for sale en bloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents’ and 
House Furnishings, together with 
the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous of pur
chasing a going business.

The stock has just been taken, 
and the lists can be seen upon ap
plication to the undersigned.

Reasonable terms of payment 
can be arranged.

WANTED — STRONG BOY OR 
Young Man. Apply 207 Charlotte St.

54082—2—7

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. T.f.

THE GATLIN GUARANTEED CURE 
for 1..QUOR, 3 to 5 days, DRUG, 15 

days. Positively harmless. Administered 
privately if desired. Gatlin Institute, 46 
Crown street, M. 1685. Terms reasonable.

,GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- Charles John O’Brien.
Friends of Frank O’Brien sympathize 

with him in the death'of his infant cliiid, 
Charles John O’Brien, which took place 
yesterday. The little one was ten months 
and two weeks old. The funeral is to, 
take place from the residence of P. H. ; 
O’Brien, 184 Britain street, tomorrow af- 1 
ternoon at 2 o’clock.

j Lloyd Colwell, of Cross Creek, died! 
; in the Victoria Public Hospital, Feeder- ! 
icton, Saturday, at the age of twenty- 
six years.

■MKprk. Apply evenings, Mrs. Wetmore, 
ITHolly street. 54112—2—9 BARBER WANTED—-APPLY ' 805

Charlotte strept.

WANTED — THOROUGHLY COM- 
petent man to take charge of under

wear and ladies’ wear department in 
wholesale dry goods. Must know values. 
Apply Box 1881, St. John, N.B. T.F.

54085—2—7 FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to, Huggard, 67 

Peters street. (Seven years in Walth 
Watch factory.)

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL FOR 
General House work. Applv 243 Duke 

64174—2—9 amstreet.
T.f.DRY WOODWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

housework in family of two. Apply 
54 Victoria street, Middle bell.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next to Hygenic 
Bakery.) For reliable and lasting re
pairs come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

DRY SLAB WOOD, SAWED IN 
stove lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main

i

54117—2—8
788.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply 106 Hazen street 
54097—2—7

AGENTS WANTED
S. W. MACKIN,

ENGRAVERSOVER $2 DAILY EASILY -EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters making 

war socks, experience unpecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. Dept. 
7C, Auto-Knitter Co., College street, To
ronto.

335 Main St. St. John, N. B.WANTED — CAPABLE WORKING 
housekeeper or cook. Phone Rothesay

At Burtt’s Comer on last Friday Miss I 
Mildred Lawrence died, aged eighteen, j 
She was the only daughter of Henry 

i Lawrence.

F. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone IMOTICPTJF.3.

982 PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, Intitled “An Act re
specting public streets in the City of 

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND ; Saint John.” The objects desired to be 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles, attained by this Bill are:

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

WANTED — A YOUNG GIRL 
about fourteen, to do iiuuse work, half 

day only. Write Box 24> Times. T.f. n—5—23 girl stumble over the proper names ill 
reading from the Old Testament, where
upon the teacher, probably puzzled her
self, remarked “Just read straight on, 
Jcunnic. Dinna mind how ye misqu’ 
them, they’re a’ deid !”

HATS BLOCKEDNEW, MONEY MAKING MARVEL, 
strange scientific discovery, Kalomite 

revolutionizes clothes washing ideas, 
practically abolishes rubbing, 
boards and washing machines, $1,000 
guarantee. Absolutely harmless, women 
astonished, territory protection. The 
Arma Company, 21 Provincial Lane, 
Montreal. 2—20

MEN OR WOMEN—” WORLD’S 
Greatest War”—going like a whirl

wind; sample book free on promise to 
canvass; experience unnecessary ; make 
seven dollars daily. Linseott Company, 
Brantford, Ont.

WANTED—FEMALE HELP
wasli-

GIRLS WANTED FOR FACTORY. 
Apply Dearborn & Co., Prince Wil 

54515—2—10liam street.

, HAIRDRESSING
MISS McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- 

lors, Imperial Theatre building. Hair-* 
dressing .Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- 

(Electrical)) ; Shampooing, Beauti
fying. “Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’ 
Manicuring. Door 2. ’Phone M. 2696-31. 
“New York Graduate.”

GIRLS WANTED—PANT FIN1SH- 
ers. Good pay, steady work. Apply 

Goldman Bros., Opera House, third 
54482—2—14floor.

WANTED AT ONCE—GIRL OR 
young man for lunch counter for 

week or two. City Dairy.

ment

64458—Ï—13
JjMgHT YOUNG GIRL WANTED;

for stamping. Apply L. Cohen, 107 
Germain street (entrance Church street.)!

54456—2—8

WANTED—EXPERIENCED HANDS 
in several departments, 

wanted, steady employment and excel
lent opportunity for young ivorr.cn and 
girls. Cornwall & York Mills Co., Ltd., 
St. John, N. B.

WANTED IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager. West St. John, N. B. Engineers 

Machinists, Iron and Brass Foun-

TYPIST WHO CAN 
Multigraph machine, 

tigraph,” Times office.

OPERATE 
Address “Mul- 

54413—2—14

HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.Learners T.F.and

dry.WANTED—WOMAN TO SEW. AP- 
ply between 6 and 7. Wiggins’ Insti

tute, 225 St. James street. Estate Notices.n.a—T.f,
5*324—2—7 MEN’S CLOTHINGWANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN |----------------------------------------- ------------------

Apply H. V. Currie, 20, OLD MIRRORS KK-SILVERED AND 
54450—2—131 made as good as new. New ones madc
---------------- j to order. All work guaranteed. Calk or

WANTED—SMART GIRLS IN FLAT| write, D. C. Barner, 210 Newman St.
64316—2—11

restaurant.
St. John street. West. Telephone Subscribers

M 77-41—Akerley, W. M., res. No. 15 
| Victoria street.

a whispered ; \[ 2938-22—Angel & Sam, Lodging
House, No. 20 Queen street.

W 224-42—Carr, John, res. No. 280 St. 
, . Janies street, W. E.

M 370-81—Coleman, Miss Gladys, re»., 
Pokiok Road, No. changed from M 
155-31.

! M. 120-41—Crawford, Carl M., res., Y. 
M. C. A. Bldg., Hazen Avc., No. 
changed from M 1875-12, address 
from No. 119 Princess street.

\V 379-12—Crawford, Mrs. A., res. Pleas
ant Point, W.

: M 2927-21—Dugay, Joseph, res., No. 217 
Charlotte street.

M 2994-82—Estey. Miss Evelyn M., res., 
No. 119 Mecklenburg street.

ware department. Apply American 
Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte St. I

54357—2—8 ! WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD-
--------------------er, every convenience, 236 Duke strel,

54290—2—10

That night—all, lad, 
thought;

Dear misty eyes which shone;
A sweet, low word, a sob, how short ! 

“Good-bye”—and you had
KPERIENCBD BOOKK E E P E R 

and Stenographer wantêd. Address 
54172—2—9 COLLECTING—BILLS AND RENTS 

Payments made promptly. Call ,26 
Duke street or Phone M 543.

gone.P. T^ Times.
» gins &| Co., Customs and Ready-to-wear 

Clothing, 182 Union street.PANT MAKERS W A N T E D — 
steady work, must he first class. Ap

ply at Hoffman’s, 565 Main streets
54231—2—10

54092—2—7 :

MEATS AND GROCERIESSITUATIONS WANTEDWANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE j 
Stenographer. Apply to Fraser Lum-j 

her Co., Ltd., Plaster Rock, N. B. T.f. !

T. P. REGAN,
Solicitor.

Executor.
2—12MEATS, GROCERIES AND PROVIS-

NURSE NOW MARRIED WISHES 
to give part of day to taking care of 

invalid or maternity work. Best ref
erences. Address !.. C. G„ care of 
Times. 54454—2—13

bli£.,5]SeL ^i-Ti1"11 ;fstate of Davd @’Coineli< teasel
letters Testai entary ->f last Will of

TYPEWRITER AND MULTIGRAPH I 
Operator Wanted for Advertising De

partment of city firm. Address Multi- 
graph, care Evening Times.

THE GROCERY MARKET. Angler or Schoolmaster?
David O’Connell, deceased, have been --------- Dr. John Kerr, who diefl at the age of j M 1239-12—Means, E. Osborne, res. No.

lUrnNW T/l * aa v i scanted to E. J. Broderick, S. A. M. Skin- The following comment on the mar- eighty-six, had many amusing stories,tu I 78 Paradise Row.
lViUPUii X 1U LOAN ï n-r and T. Nagle, Executors named krt situation as regards food stuffs ap - tell of his experiences during thirty years i M 2851—Hackman’s Stand, Union Dc-

MïiVFY Til I 11 A V OM c vriwlr therein, and they request that all ne- pcared in Canadian Grover last week.: as inspector of Scottish schools. Of the
I ‘ 'll!;,,,,,, r, counts due by said Estate duly attested! Sugar declined ten cents 11 hundred queer specimens of teachers lu- came M 2489-12—Knox, Miss Edna, res.. Silver

S ByB™£ykomZ%2 Prioress^. ’ b,ad with the nndersigi^ &licito,. during the week and is still in a weak across in his early days a^good exa»,pic
54451—.‘1_v ! . S. A. M. SKINNER , ! marnec. Further devîntes «re anticipated was a hale old man in a Sutherland vil- M 2491—Military A. S. O., Recruiting

2—10. _ » j luge who had held a position as master Office, No. 5<i Prince Win. street.
I for forty years, and for twenty had nut W 404-31—Maxwell, Mrs. Andrew, res., 
had a scholar. His scholars had simply :
left him, he explained to Dr. Kerr, who M 1263-41—Mclanson, Miss S., res., No.

166 1-2 Sydney street.
B. Telephone Co., Ltd., 

Schofield Bldg., Prince Wm. street. 
“When M 2286-41—Rose, 0. A., res., No. SO 

Adelaide street.

54080—2—7

WANTED — ANOTHER EXPERI 
enced capable stenographer. Apply L 

CA Smith, Typewriter and Multigraph 
fjpiee.

WANTED 
nurse for young child. Apply withi 

references to Mrs. W. K. Foster, 36 Co [ 
burg street, St. John, N.B.

RENTS AND ACCOUNTS COL- 
lected on commission by responsible j 

party. Excellent experience.1 Referen
ces furnished. Write “Rents,’* care 

54483—2—18

pot, Pond street.

Falls.
Times office.T.f.

AN EXPERIENCED; MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY FREE- 1 
hold. Straight loan or instalment 

system. It. A. Davidson, Solicitor, 42 
Princess street. 53517—2—19

FINISH YOUR HOUSE 
IN DOUGLAS FIR

No. 818 Champlain street, W. E.CAUTION!Waste at Weddings.
The National War Savings Committee 

in England lias had its attention drawn 
from many quarters, and particularly !•>

; women who are seriously trying to eco
nomise on patriotic grounds, to the lav - 

BOY WANTED— Al'l’LY BROCK & ish expenditure which is still taking place 
Paterson, Ltd., 28 King sired. 1,1 connection with weddings. The corn

54526__2—14 witter urges the desirability of célébrât•
---------ing weddings quietly and without lindic
WITH expense in this time of national sires*, 

experience and hoy for delivery ex- The purchase of expensive gowns ami 
McRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King presents, including costly jewels, creates

.a very had impression.

I
T.F. was sent to make inquiries, but a iitile 

cross-examination revealed the true cause M 2588—N. 
—he was an ardent fisherman, and “I did 
fusil too much,*’ he admitted, 
the r.4 • wud be in guid.trum I. wud of- . 
ten be fving the boys a holiday or twa.
Oh, yea, f did fusIV too much, that’s the 
God’s truth.”

1 WARNING—THE C O L L E C T-O-
i ». i»™ w uT„ ».

and five cross panel, door jamb*
; casing, base and flooring.

WANTED—MALE HELP PRODUCE patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for ttie highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your 

1 dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping One of the greatest improvements Dr 
j powder that satisfies. 10 per cent dis- K< i r noted in the educational system
infectant. Dealers supplied—R. J. during his time was in regard to the
.ogan, Agent, 22 Paddock street. Phone teaching <>f infants. In ‘a “dame’s

Main 2926-91. T.f. school” in the old days he heard a little

M 2189-41—Ritchie, Albert, res., No, II 
Acadia street.

M 2475-11—Springer, G. S., Commission 
Me *chant, City Market. •

M 639-21—Willett, Miss Harriet D., res.
No. 15 Orange street.

M. 3465-11—Wad'kcr, Charles, res.. No. 
92 Kennedy street.

f- I
It Will Pay You to Get Our 

Prices.

i J. Roderick & Son
BRITAIN STREET

TURNIPS BY BARREL; AI.SO BUT- 
53109—2—11ter. M. 1239-21.

WANTED-SHOE CLERK
CHOICE CARLETON COUNTY 

buckwheat for sale. O. S. Dykeman, I 
Rhone Main 1524.

press.
street. ! IT.F.

. ■ /
« .

;
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^W'oday — remember to 
I order a supplyof Sun- 

kist Oranges from 
your dealer. Sunldst are 
the uniformly geod 
Oranges.

Sunldst
Uniformly Good 

Oranges
California Fruit Growers Firluins

IVIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Una Cent a Worn Single Insertion; 
Discount of 33P#r Cant, on Advts. 
Penning One Week or Mere, If Paid In 

Advanne-.Minimum Charge 26 Ct».
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LOOK AT CHILD'S mb. dyspeptic! 

TONGUE IF SICK
You’ll Never Be Bothered 

With Constipation
YOU CAN NOW EAT TO THE EXTREMEOpposition Campaign 

Well in Kings County
A Rip-Roaring, Rich Meal if You'll Take j 

a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet After It It you take yE. M. MacDonald’s Speech m 
the Commons

1 Don’t Take Our Word For It, Let Us 
Send You a Free Sample to Prove It.
All you stomach sufferers whom food 

has cowed and who walk to your meals 
as though you were about to enter the 
arena of Nero, here is a message that 
will make you glad.

99S >
When Constipated or Bilious Give 

"California Syrup 
of Figs"

£.S. Carter Reviews Local Government’s 
Black Record and Explains Opposition 
Platform—His Challenge Renewed— 
The Endorsation of J.K. Flemming

PERU A :$ MILITARY WORK
The Story of the 85th and Its 

Effect on Recruiting —A Call 
for an Official Statement—The 
Irish Rangers

Aperient, Laxative and Purgative 
Water According to Dose

Riga Water is a wonderful solvent that has 
stood the test of time, and is prescribed by 
the leading physicians.

Riga Purgative Water is a safe, sure and 
efficient saline water which never gripes, 
never nauseates, never weakens. Insist on 
getting the genuine.

On Sale Everywhere

Look at. the tongue, mother! If coat
ed, it is a sure sign that your little one’s 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural
ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, breath 
bad; has stomach-ache, sore throat, 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of ‘California Syrup of Figs,” and in 
a few hours all the foul, constipated 
waste, undigested food and sour bile ®
gently moves out of its little bowels Take a little candy-like Stuart’s Dys-
without griping, and you have a well, pepsia Tablet after each meal, and one 
playful child again. at bed time, and no matter what you

You needn’t coax sick children to lake eat 0r when you eat it, good old-fashion- 
this harmless “fruit laxative;” they love cd-honest-fried-baked-or-boiled food will 
its delicious taste, and it always makes not injure you.

Many physicians prescribe Stuart’s 
.. AsXrur, ,'fTt r r l * ,bot; Dvseppsia Tablets in their cases of stom-

all ages and for grown-ups plainly 0„ ! Tj>ey are.s0 dat every d g ^
the bottle. Beware of counrerfritssoW , where pnee 50 cents « box. If you want 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, ! proof before you purchase, fill out cou- 
ask to see that it is made by “Califor- Pon Mow.

Sl.
* »

»Norton, Feb. 6—The opposition forces held a most enthusiastic meeting here 
tonight, which sounded the first note of the big campaign which is now on; and 
the feeling was one of confidence. A very large number of electors were present, 
and Councillor William Reynolds presided. The three opposition candidates, 
Messrs. Carter, Pearson and Sharpe, were present and addressed the meeting.

Mr. Carter spoke first and was given a very attentive hearing. He was fol
lowed by F. E. Sharpe who, in a half hour speech, dwelt upon the agricultural 
orobtems of the province as related to the activities of the present government in 
that department He was frequently applauded and his address was a splendid 
analysis of the present unsatisfactory situation.

Dr. Pearson followed Mr. Sharpe In a brief but pointed address. He dealt 
particularly with the public debt of the province, a subject which gave him a 
wide scope for his criticism. He explained how the burden of debt has been con
tinually increasing under the present extiavagant government.

At the conclusion of the speeches those present got down to organization 
work and named committees, mapping out a plan of campaign.

The first meeting was a gtfa.t success and promises well for the fortunes of 
the opposition forces in this county.

(Halifax Recorder;
Every man who wishes to see the war 

waged on purely national, not on a par
tisan basis, ought to read the manly, 
clear and forcible statement made by E. 
M. MacDonald in the commons in the 
course of the debate on the address. Ex
tended comment is needless, so we will 
let the orator speak for himself:

charge right here in the 
presence of the prime minister that in 
the province of Nova Scotia—it is his 
own province—the system of patronage 
was handled directly in regard to these 
matters. * If a few soldiers were billet
ed anywhere in the country, no man 
could sell them tea, sugar or meat un
less his right to sell was passed upon 
by the local patronage committee. The 
same thing applies with regard to cloth
ing, supplies and medical examinations. 
Only six weeks ago a further appeal for 
men ■ was made in my constituency by a 
recruiting officer. He published a list 
of the only medical men who could ex
amine recruits; all were Conservatives 
with the exception of one, and there did 
not happen to be a Tory doctor where 
that one lived. My right hon. friend 
must know this. Let us not forget that 
the democracy of Canada, the plain peo
ple of this country—our young men 
more particularly—are intelligent. There 
is no use crying peace, peace, if there is 
no peace. When you appeal to them 
from the standpoint of the highest ideals 
that were ever submitted for the con
sideration of anyone in this world to 
go out and fight for the empire and free
dom, and when you find that the local 
Conservative committee runs this whole 
business, where do your ideals go? That 
is the story of my right hon. friend’s 
administration in regard to this matter.

Take another matter. I speak par
ticularly of my own province; other 
hon. gentlemen will speak of conditions 
elsewhere. My right hon. friend has 
heard of the 85th Battalion ; he is the 
hon. colonel of it. My right hon. 
friend’s distinguished relative, Colonel 
Borden, is the colonel of the 85th; he is 
not, I believe, of the same political faith 
as my right hon. friend. We in Nova 
Scotia all know of the wonderful appeal 
that Colonel Borden made in the winter 
months of last year, when he carried the 
slogan among the Highlanders of Nova 
Scotia as they did in the old Jacobite 
days. The men rallied to the standard; 
in one regiment four battalions, over 4,- 
500 men; came together because they 
were asked to follow men who would 
lead them to fight, men who were known 
to them, who were qualified to lead them, 
in whom they had confidence and of 
whom they could be proud. They went; 
two brothers here from one family ; two 
chums there from adjoining farms on 
the countryside, who believed they were 
not going to be separated ; they wanted 
to go out and win together. They went 
to Aldershot last year and trained there 
from May until October. My right hon. 
friend visited them; his mihister of 
militia visited them. The minister of 
militia gave his knightly word that ev
ery one of these boys could rely upon 
their going to the front together; that 
their brigade was not to be broken up; 
that Colonel Borden was to be made 
brigadier-general. When they sailed 
away on the 13th of October there was 
no question whatever about this.

I had the pleasure of standing on the 
platform with the distinguished presi
dent of Pine Hill College, of the city of 
Halifax, Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, who 

right hon. friend and

Good Digestion.

I made the

nia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse an? 
are harmless and children love them. Riga Water is on Sale in St. John at the 

Following StoresFree Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 250 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich., send me at once by 
return mail, a free trial package of 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets.

Mr. Carter’s Speech.
In his opening remarks, E. S. Carter, 

who was very handsomely received by 
the audience, paid some attention to Pre
mier Murray and his invitation to him to 
discuss the record of the government and 
the issues of the day during this cam
paign at joint meetings. Mr. Carter 
pointed out the advantage of such gather
ings as the people would have a much 
greater interest knowing they would hear 
both sides of public questions. If such 
meetings were more common, he said, It 
would tend to the elimination of that 
partisanship which has so bad an effect 
upon our provincial politics. If men sup
porting the government and the opposi
tion agreed to meet and talk to the peo
ple in full, fair, and frank manner about 
those questions in which they have so 
deep an interest, there would not 'be a 
shadow of a doubt that greater attention 
would be paid to the more important 
matters in the public mind.
Need Explaining.

For, continued Mr. Carter, there are 
many matters, very many maters, of 
great importance that should be explained 
to the people, and It is the duty of the 
premier of the province, Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, to do so. His manifesto, which was 
published a few days ago, while lengthy 
and verbose, was remarkable rather for 
wl at it did not contain than for what 
was in it. There were a score of sub
jects which the new premier omitted to 
mention or to touch upon in any way. 
No reference could be found, for ex
ample, to the fact that New Brunswick 
had during the past four years passed 
through the most trying period in its 
history and that in spite of the fact that 
there was a lop-sided legislature the in- 

___ __vestigations found to be necessary be
cause of the many disclosures have kept 
the government constantly upon the grid
iron of public opinion.

supporters, although he was condemned 
by another royal commissioner. I refer 
to James K. Binder, of York county. He 
is, I understand, to lead the government 
ticket there with the knowledge and ap
probation of Premier Murray.

The Southampton Railway steal, ac
cording to Royal Commissioner Pringle’s
report, was due to the manipulation of You naturally feel secure when yon 
James K. Binder, who though a member know that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,the 
of the legislature, was also the promoter great kidney, liver and bladder remedy, 
and president of the Southampton Rail- is absolutely pure and contains no harm- 
way Company. That railway not only ful or 
cost New Brunswick $155,000 in guaran-1

SWAMP-ROOT SAVES 
KIDNEY SUFFERERS

S. H. Hawker, >72 Mill street.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street.
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street. 
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street.
G. A. Riecker, 87 Charlotte street. 
The Modern Pharmacy, 137 Char

lotte street.
E. R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

street, West End.

S. McDiarmid, *9 King street.
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

street.
A Chipman Smith & Co., 41 

Charlotte street.
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte street.
S. M. Wetmore, 127 Queen street. 
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street.

*
Name 
Street 
City .

I

State
—

Wabit producing drugs.
The same standard of purity, strength 

teed bonds upon which we are now pay-|and excellence, prescribed by Dr. Kil- 
eveT year at the rate of i mer many years ago, is maintained in 

$6,200 per annum, but also cost the Do- ! every bottle of Swamp-Root, 
minion of Canada over $80,000 in subsi-1 Swamp-Root is scientifically coin- 
dies, some $40,000 of which Mr. Pring e j de(i from vegetable herbs. It is 
said was not properly earned by lender’s jnot a stimulant and is taken in tea- 
f*1 Tay. company, and Hon. H. F. Me-, Sp00nfui doses. It is recommended for 

m the.house of everything. According to verified testi-
WCreA ^ " mony it is nature’s great helper in re

spite of thit Premier Murray k^ Pin- Ueving and overcoming kidney, liver and 

der in his train, accepts him as proposed 
leader of a ticket in York county, and 
thus apparently drives from the repre
sentation of that constituency that gal
lant soldier member, Colonel Guthrie.

Failed to Start With Clean Sheet.

to have liqilor or no liquor. The govern
ment took that out of our hands and 
passed a prohibitory law without refer
ence to the people. Now, in one place 
and another they are insinuating that the 
opposition if returned to power will re
peal or weaken the prohibitory law. 
There is not an atom of truth in that 
story. The prohibition act must be en
forced no matter what party is returned 
to power until the time arrives after the 
war, as provided by the law, when the 
question may be referred to the people. 
If the law proves bad the people will 
deal with it, but if it proves a benefit the 
people will save if from any politicians 
who may want to tamper with it.
The Increased Public Debt.

ley, W. W. Chase, C. A. Donald and W. 
P. Harrington. Evidence was given by 
John R. Moores, slingman; George H. 
Macaulay, hatchman; William A. Ferris, 
winchman; Arthur J. Springer, laborer ; (* 
George Steel, laborer; Joseph A. Arse- 
neau, laborer; Charles S. Brown, laborer, 
and William Gray, laborer.

Urban J. Sweeney appeared for the 
family of the deceased.

ministration and ask the government to 
consider what th

Mr. MacDonald’s charges still remain 
unanswered and are likely to so remain 
for they admit of no answer, 
pointing to the fact that a dozen or more 
Liberals have received commissions in 
the army or been permitted to sell a few 
pounds of meat to the department is no 
answer to these charges whatsoever, but 
merely an evasion of them.

Besides, although we have a system of 
voluntary enlistment, we have no sys
tem permitting the obtaining of recruits 
on false pretences.

mean ?ey

The

bladder troubles.
If you suffer, don’t delay another day. 

Go to your nearest druggist now and get 
a bottle: All drug stores sell it in two 
sizes—75c. and $1S6.

Howevef, if you wish first to try this 
great preparation send ten cents to Dr. 
Kilmer &Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for 
a sample bottle. When writing be sure 
and mention the St. John Daily Tele
graph and Times.

COUNTY ORANGE LODGE.
The annual meeting or the Saint John 

County Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 1, was 
held last evening in their hall in Germain 
street. Reports presented showed tha 
lodge to be in an eminently satisfactory, 
financial condition and the membership 
records showed an increase during the 

! year. W. H- Sulis was selected for tlici 
office of county master for the coming 
year and other officers elected were: H. 
C. Lawson, deputy master;
Arthurs, chaplain ; W. H. McDonald, re
cording secretary ; George E. Chase, di
rector of ceremonies ; J. G. Sullivan, 
lecturer; J. H. Burley, financial secre
tary; Neil J. Morrison, treasurer; B. C. 
Waring and J. K. Lawson, deputy 
lecturers. A. J. Armstrong conducted 
the election and the new officers 
installed by Past County Master C. B. 
Ward.

There are many things, concluded Mr.
Carter, I would like to touch upon—the 
put lie debt and its enormous increase, the 
crimes that have been committed against 
good business and good government in 
carrying'on the work of construction, ot 
the Valley Railway; I would like to 
show you how the province has been 
looted by road supervisors and bridge 
superintendents as well as by those who 
sold the government abandoned farms; 
of how our public domain and public 
utilities have been preyed upon by this 
government to provide election funds and 
large sums for private enrichment, the 
proof of which we have in the remark
able letters of two former colleagues of 
Mr. Premier Murray’s, Hon. Messrs. Mc
Leod and Morrissy, who told a story of 
graft and plunder that must surely make 
every man in New Brunswick hang his 
head for shame. I could if I had time 
tell you of that disgraceful patriotic 
potato transaction and of the collection 
of funds from the liquor dealers of St.
Joi n in 1915 to bribe legislators at Fred
ericton. I could read to you from the 
reports of Chief Justice McKeown, the 
chairman of one royal commission, and 
Mr. Justice Chandler, another royal com
missioner, and from the evidence sub
mitted to them showing how in addition 
to the graft of Flemming, W. H. Berry 
and other petty hangers-on of the gov
ernment in many different counties, had 
their hauls from the railway companies 
and from the public works department 
as well as from thq farm settlement 
board. In fact, the story of misgovem-
ment of this last four years would take , . . . _____ __
not hours but days to tell, ind the tale rtgiment. This ge ,
of treachery to the people and raids upon1 Prcstige of his positio ’ ‘ P
the provincial resources is one that (Si- to the mothers and fathers of the
not be paralleled in any province of our, country- to let their boys go o -
dominion could be in this regiment with then-

chums ; so that they could fight and win 
together. He gave them his positive as- 

of this, relying, he said, upon 
the guarantees which had been given by 
the government.

There were ideals for you; there was 
spirit for you; there was sentiment for 
you. They called the boy from the cot
tage, from the hillside, from the valley ; 
he came and what happened? Under 
the inscrutable condition of military af- 

Just fairs existing on the other side—I ask- 
1908 i ed the right hon. gentleman last night 

we incurred a debt of less than $5,000,000, who really was in charge of these mat- 
and in the few years since 1908, with lers; I do not think anybody did know 
these men in power, our debt and obli- after reading Sir Sam Hughes’ letters.

About a month after their arrival over

The Hon. Premier Murray has much to 
explain to the people of New Brunswick 
why he did not start with a clean sheet 
and make It plain to the Flemmlng-Pin- 
der-Robichaud crowd that he would not 
continue to have them or their kind sur
rounding him in the public service. He 
finds fault with the opposition and says 
it has no leader and no policy and that it 
is the “old gang." Hon. Mr. Murray 
should pay closer attention to his facts. 
He knows that at a most representative 
provincial convention in St. John more 
than a year ago the opposition formu
lated a platform, passed it enthusiastic
ally and published it at once. That plat
form promised to take the highways out 
of politics, to place the appointment of 
the road supervisors directly in the peo
ple’s hand, and to take up the question of 
permanent roads and make their con
struction possible by funding the auto
mobile licenses and raising a large sum 
of mon :y for that purpose. This was 
merely the outline of our plans. We rea
lized then and now that the people them- ; 
selves must control the work upon the : 
highways before that work will be satis
factory. We realize, as you must, that, 
the government-appointed supervisor al
most always works for the interest ot 
himself and the members and their' par
ticular friends, and cares but little about 

j the roads. We know that he gives no ac-
man in the

A Cure For Drunkenness 
Within The Reach of All

That Alcoholism is a disease is now 
recognized by Science. No man in his 
senses brings disgrace and ruin on him
self Ad family through choice.

Alcura stops the craving for drink, 
builds up the system, steadies the 
nerves. It is guaranteed to cure or bene
fit or money refunded after a fair trial. 
Alcura No. 1 can be given secretly by 
any wife or mother wanting to restore a 
dear one to health and* usefulness. Al
cura No. 2 is the voluntary treatment.

Can be had at our store, only $1.00 per 
box . Ask for our Free Booklet about 
Alcura. E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
street, St. John.

J. E.

Premier Standing for Flemming.
But perhaps that which needed the 

promptest attention, said Mr. Carter, in 
an explanation from the premier of why 
he associated himself with ex-Premier 
Flemming after the latter had been con
demned by a royal commission of accept
ing bribes from railway contractors, and, 
when he was premier, and chief of the 
department of crown lands, having 
knowledge and consent of the collection 
of a huge blackmail fund from the big 
lumbermen.

Only a few months ago, Hon. Mr. Mur
ray, in Carleton county, welcomed ex- 
Premier Flemming back to the political 
arena. He and Hon. Dr. Landry and
Hon. B F. Smith surrounded the man counts to the people that,no 
*ho had brought shame and discredit to I igh knows ‘detail who receives the 
his province, who had been driven from mment m or whcre it is spent 
the premiership, and made him one of how much ls spcnt The whole mat- 
themselves again; and Hon. Mr. Flem-|ter is k t in darkness. The opposition 
ming, emboldened by this reception, en- p]ed^ £hemseives to change ÏÏT this, 
cou raged and abetted by Hon. Mr. Mur- 
ray and his colleagues, is one of the first | 
men to take the platform in support of | 
the new premier. If Hon. James Mur
ray wanted to appeal to the best and 
noblest in the manhood of the electors of 
New Brunswick, he should have sent a 
telegram to ex-Premier Flemming that 
be did not want his support and he had 
ho use for his eloquence in defence of his 
government. I can imagine that such a 
•bold statement from our new premier 
would have done more to win him appre
ciation In New Brunswick than any 
other act. But he was unable to do so,
'because he is bound hand and foot by the 
Flemming influence. We used to realize 
in Fredericton when the législature was 
in session that there was a “Flemming 
wing” even after the man had been dis
missed and disgraced, and that Hon. Jas.
Murray and George B. Jones, two of the 
representatives of this county, and H. W.
Woods, of Queens, were the chief leaders 
of that party. This fact was proved and 
the whole exposure made when the 
Flemming whitewash resolution was 
moved and seconded by George B. Jones.
Premier Murray voted for that infamous 
motion which tried to mislead the people 
of New Brunswick by glossing over the 
report of the royal commission and mak
ing it possible for the deposed leader to 
again enter public life.

Hon. Premier Murray said in Carleton 
county that the opposition had villi fled 
and slandered Flemming, who had placed 
much valuable legislation upon the sta
tute books. Instead of saying that he 
should have made it plain that a premier 
who was given such unexampled support 
by the people and then betrayed the 
trust reposed In him could not again take 
a part in the public affairs of this coun
try. But apparently there was a Flem- 
ming-Murray alliance that coaid not be 
broken.

D r. Ferdinand King says :

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER 
NEEDS IRON

AT TIMES

INQIST INTO DEATH Of
FRED LIGHTS IS BEGUN

Before Dr. W. F. Roberts, coroner, evi
dence was taken last night pertaining to 
the death of Fred. Light, who was kill
ed at Sand Point Jan. 27, as a result of 
being hit by oil cake which fell from a 
sling when being lowered in the hold 
of the vessel. Adjournment was made 
at a late hour until Monday; Feb. 19, ns 
several other witnesses are to be called.

The jury, as empannelled, was as fol- 
H. R. Roberts (foreman), J. D.

To Put Strength In Her Nerves end 
Color In Her Cheeks.

There can be no beautiful, healthy, 
rosy-cheeked women without iron. The 
trouble in the pest has been that when 
women needed iron they generally took 
ordinary metallic iron, which oftén cor
roded the stomach and did far more

is known to my 
who was one of the chaplains of this 

with all the Mitchell, Joseph Corkery, E. W. Row-quarter of a million dollars for breaking 
the law and exporting pulpwood and 
then send Geo. W. Fowler and H. A.

The road supervisors for each district, 
whether R is a whole parish or part of 
a parish, must be elected by the rate
payers at a regularly called meeting 
every fall. At that meeting he must 
present his accounts properly made out 
and audited. He mtlst show what he has 
done with the government money and 
how" much statute labor <■ was: done and 
where it was done. If the-peo-ple think 
then, after hearing his reportât hat he did 

,his work satisfactorily and honestly, they 
can re-elect him if he wishes office again, 
but if he did not do his duty and there 
was anything wrong, they could put 
ot! er man in his pliye. That is the kind 
of responsible road government that the 
opposition proposes to give you. There 
will be nothing hidden and not a five- 
eent piece will be stolen under that sys
tem.

Powell before the commission and get 
Not for oneclear of the penalty? 

moment; and yet this latter circumstance 
was what happened in Fredericton when 
Manager Brankley of this big American 
lumber corporation after slaughtering the 
.crown lands of their pulpwood and be
ing fined this tremendous sum for so do
ing, had Messrs. Fowler & Powell pres
ent a memorial to the government stating 
that they had verbal permission from ex- 
premier Flemming for doing what they 
did.

mmTime for a Change Now. ON BABTS FACENine years ago these men in charge of 
your affairs went from county to county 
and village to village crying out “It is 
time for a change.” If that were true 
then, how much more is it true today 
when at the close of the ferw years they 
have been in power they have piled up a 
debt and obligation three times as great 
as our rulers did on both sides of politics 
in all the yedrs since Confederation, 
think of the fact that from 1867 to

suranee
5;

I
-Healed by Cuticura 

Trial Free F. King, M.D.an-

__ harm than good. Today doctors
«iTTTc , , scribe organic iron—Nuxated Iron.
When my baby was only three days particular form of iron is easily assimi- 

°ld, an unsightly rash appeared on h» i lated, does ndt blacken nor injure the 
face and back of his .head. teeth nor unset the stomach. It will in- 
It would discharge a wa- 

(v t<:r7 fla'd which irritated
—.9 him, and he couldn’t keep 

^ " from scratching. His face
was disfigured and he 
couldn’t sleep.

‘jit was pronounced 
eczema. It took one cake 

of Cuticura Soap arid two boxes of 
Ointment to heal him.” (Signed)
Mrs. F. J. Crawford, 92 Finkle St.,
Woodstock, Ontario, October 11, 1915.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post

card: “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston,
U.S.A.” Sold throughout the world.

Opposition Out for Square Deal.
It has been said, and it may be true, 

that while tliis government under Flem
ming simply abandoned honesty with re
spect to the crown lands, that former 
governments were not averse to accept
ing contributions from crown land licen
sees. I am not of those who claim that 
former administrations were without 
fault, but I do not propose to be held re
sponsible today for the political sins of 
men whom the people condemned at a 
general election, many of whom I did 
not know and some of whom I did not 
Support. We of this opposition are out 
for a new deal and a square deal, we will 
he responsible for our own acts but we 
have no idea of being held responsible 
for tilings that were done years ago and 
of which we had no part. We are going 
to play fair witli the people and in order 
to be sure we propose to have less poli
tics in yur administration of the public 
interests. So we propose a commission 
of three of the biggest men without poli
tics or of both sides of politics to take 
charge of our crown lands, which are our 
greatest or in fact almost the sole asset 
of New Brunswick.

pre-
This

gâtions are over $17,000,000.
What greater, what more forcible argu- there some one eame from somewhere 

ment would the people of Kings county j and said: Take 800 men out of the bri- 
or the people of New Brunswick wish to : gade, march them over to France ; pay 
have to condemn these men who have. I10 attention to anything anybody says, 
been mismanaging your affairs? j They were taken; brothers were separ-

i ated ; chums from boyhood were torn 
Hon. J. P. Burchill, of Nelson (N. B.), ! apart. The fathers and mothers of 

v as at the Royal yesterday. Speaking these boys who were separated came to 
of the election, he said : “At this season ; the offices of the men in Nova Scotia 
of the year, and I refer particularly to who had asked them to go, and asked 
Northumberland county, one-third of the | how this could lie. “Can you have any 
nun are fishing and another third of1 confidence,” they say, “in anything that 
them lumbering. So you can see it is a. the government does? My boy might 
bad time for an election. ! did and his brother would not be there ;

“In the time given before the election ! it was because they would be together 
impossible to go thoroughly through 1 that I let them go.” Is it any wonder 

a county which is 100 miles long at this that recruiting does not go on under such 
season of the year. Men will not leave methods? Now the brigade is broken 
their work to attend political meetings : up and nobody knows exactly where its 
at this busy season. ] members are. We would like to have an

As to the outlook for the present cam- ; officild statement unon this matter, 
paign in the county of Northumberland,! , ok at the Irish Raneers of Montreal. T, ... ... ,
tlu re is much dissatisfaction with the Vthe raising of that" regiment there « y»" want to keep your hair m good

| present government. Its methods are not ^"re appeals to the heroic nice, the sons loml.t.o.i, be careful what you wash ,1
I am going Lo go further than that. I j the’m'ple^ff Hm? county!”! * ‘ eSirtS °f|"f old Ireland and the grandsons of old U‘D')|V( usp prepared shampoos hr any- 

would like to see the best, boldest and Hon. Mr. Burchill was of the local leg- i^and over here in this land were <all- |hlng eJge> Uiat vnntnins too much alkali, 
str,lightest man in the province as our Mettre from 1893 to 1999, and is a well '°" *° « distinct Hv Irish regin ent This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit-sssrtrtrys' tx tzar- - *• ..- » - «-• e
>onr expenditure must not exceed your ------- ------- ——--------------- ; "'°lne.1 1 rllu'y V,akes t.he îat and entirely greaseless), is much better
appropriation”; with power and will to Nova Scotia Mayors 1,f *.hat r^"nent ' W , - than anything else you can use for
say every year just what the financial , up he will not return to the front, w h} • 4i.;s ran’t possibly ir v•— p tlm
position of the province is; to give a list Amherst, Feb. 6—By one ot the largest I „re these things done? Do you mean to J g’ P ‘
of the bills we owe; to publish every ! n«jorities ever given a candidate for tell me it is any answer to say, as the siiimly moisten vour hair with water
month in the Royal Gazette our financial j mayor, Harvey Pipes defeated Council- Conservative organs ’«ay, that there are ^ ^ jn q‘11v (V. two teasnooa-
transactions and statement and permit lor Charles D. Shipley by a majority of not s.# many chances of the boys getting make an ah nn tin mm n? ri
nothing to be hidden from tlie people. If 1 284. killed if they are separated as if they J^1 ,athcr ami c.raniVs tlS hair and
we had a man like that and gave him j Yarmouth, N. S.. One of the are all together? 1 hat is what the Hall- ^ thoroughly. The lather rinses oui
power to investigate what looks like ! quietest civic elections ever held in this fax Herald, my right hon. friends or- .. , removes every particle of rin.i
fraud and over-charges, we would revo- town resulted today in the election of gun, says ; that is the excuse advanced * , , ~ , excessive nil tu,
lut ionize the conduct of public affairs in Jacob W. Grant for mayor over Dr. A. i for this breach of faith. What use is ’ . m,;ewv aa(i pvpniv * ,
New Brunswick. M. Perrin by a majority of 134. The .there in saying to the men of Nova Sco- sdkv bright fltff-

tvu’v vote polled was small. Ilia that you are going to do anything " niQr" ’ ght’
Prohibition. The three new councillors elected werej about this war in the face of an abso- unv. _ y ^L-e i

Our plank in our platform Ltuit the ,1. D. Kirk, with 595 votes; J. M. Walk- lute, unquestionable failure to keep one’s * can ,ge m" J eocoanut oil ai
government approved of was prohibition, er, 521; W. M. Caldwell, re-elected, 478. word? These are the conditions. Is it mos an*N rUg_S-_ ic/ ls \er*Y c 
We said we would submit the question J. W. T.onergan defeated candidate, had any wonder that we ]>oiiit out these Rncl 11 ™ ™ugl1 to.u ,as'
to the people and abide by their decision 470 votes. * ’ Hungs under my right hon, w- everyone in the famil> for months.

Our policy goes further than that, and 
it was so good that I noticed Hon. B. F. 
Smith has appropriated part of it and 
proposes to issue short term bonds, the 
interest of which will be paid by the 
revenue from auto licenses. The present 
minister of public works puts this policy 
forward as his own, whereas the opposi
tion party made it plain over a year ago 
that it was their plan.

crease the strength and endurance of 
weak, nervous, irritable, careworn, hag
gard looking women 200 per cent, in two 
weeks’ time in many instances. I have 
used it in my practice with most surpris
ing results.—Ferdinand King, M. D.

< NOTE: NUXATED IRON reconi- 
mended above by Dr. King can be ob
tained from any good druggist, with oi 
without a physician’s prescription, on an 
absolute guarantee of success or. money 
refunded. Wasson’s Drug Store can sup
ply you.

The Crown Lands.
Another plank of the opposition was 

to take the crown lands out of politics.
Does anyone think for a moment that 

a non-partisan crown land commission, 
responsible to the legislature, would start 
Bill Berry out to collect $100,000 from the 
crown land licensees ? Do you imagine 
under such a commission that any mem
ber of the legislature could do to the 
crown lands what A. J. H. Stewart did, 
and not be prosecuted? Do you imagine 
that the Miramichi Lumber Co. could 
export rossed pulp wood weed in direct 
defiance of tl|e law if there were three 
active members of a commission on their 

There is another man who I observe is job? And do you imagine that this same 
*itill one of Premier Murray’s principal Miramichi Lumber Co. would be fined u

SHE DARKENEDit is

HER GRAY HAIRCocoanut Oil Makes
A Splendid Shampoo A Kansas Gty Lacy Darkened Her 

Gray Hair and Stimulated Its 
Growth by a Simple 

Home Process.

A York County Case. She Tells Hoi/ She Did It.

A well known resident of Kansas 
City, Mo., who darkened her gray hair 
by a simple home process, made the 
following statement : 
gentleman can darken 
faded hair, stimulate 
make it soft and glossy with this simple 
recipe, which they can mix at home. 
To half pint of water add 1 oz. of bay 
ruin, 1 small box of Orley Compound 
and V4 oz. of glycerine. These ingredi
ents can be purchased at any drug store 
at very little cost. Apply to the hair 
every other day until the gray hair is 
darkened sufficiently, then every two 
weeks. This mixture relieves scalp 
troubles and is excellent for dandruff 
and falling hair. It does not stain the 
scalp, is not sticky or greasy and does 
not rub off. It will make a gray haired 
person look 10 to 20 years younger.

“Any lady or 
their gra.Aor 

its growth

FRUIT SALT-t.
Women fly to Eno's 
when Headaches threaten

i
¥

.
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FOR A BAD COUGH.
Here is a fine old-fashioned 

recipe for coughs, colds or catarrh 
trouble that has been used with 
great success. Get from your 
druggist 1 oz. of Parmint (Double 
Strength) about 76c. worth and 
add to it % pint of hot water and 
4 oz. of granulated sugar. This 
Will make full half a pint when 
mixed. Take one tablespoonful 4 
times a day.

No more racking your whole 
body witli a cough. Clogged nos
trils should open, air passages of 
your head clear up so you can 
breathe freely. It is easy to pre
pare, .costs little and is pleasant 
to take. Anyone who has a stub
born cough, or hard cold or 
catarrh in any form should give 
this prescription a trial.

Any druggist can supply you, 
or a bottle will be sent on receipt 
of 75c., postal note or money or
der. Address International Lab
oratories, 74 St. Antonie street, 
Montreal, Canada.
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; added iater the existing pre-war stock 

of German Regie.
! The Control Committees.
I In June, 1915, the British government 

desired to put a stop to this and two 
committees were established in Ainster- 

! dam, one to control the import of rough

IfWhy All Cannot 
Wear Diamonds

Prestige Wen 
By Our Soldiers

4 ;

Buyers come hurrying 
Shoes go scurrying

---------------- diamonds and the other the export of > ----------------
_ . _ I cut diamonds. The rough diamonds LJ — . , _ r, . .

tjtven 1 hev Are Affected By sent from England are consigned to the. Has tamed for Country Participât.
XT/ d first of these committees. 1'hese dia- - • r- . . . iT7 r* t

i War t rices j monds are sold under contract to ap- Ri LKpirc s War Conference
I proved persons, on condition that they 
■ are manudactured in Holland, and are 

Clittor fili/DC tho Roacnn not sold to enemies of the allies. After
VU lier Vives me nedsun heing polished they have to be exported r... „ , „ T , ,

I through the medium of the second com-; Ottawa, Feb. 7. Impressed by the 
j mittee, to whose judgment all the dia- splendid spirit of the allied troops, in- 

Not So Many Being Mined Since monds exported must be submitted. A eluding the Canadians, and the resolute 
*, • U LJ , w , . very searching examination is made by determination and confidence in winning
Africa Has Had More Import- this committee to prevent the palming „ , ..

D . ai off of diamonds cut from rough diam- war, Hon. F. B. McCurdy, parlia-
ant Business to Attend to : onds coming from what was once Ger- men?a7 secretary of the militia depart-

man South-West Africa, or diamonds not n!.Cn*s hafk m Ottawa after an absence 
j cut in Amsterdam. This committee does ,alr'10.s.t tYro months in Great Britain

One of the manv horrors of the war not advise the British Consul to grant a a .* le *ront- **e arrived this aftcr- 
une ot the many horrors ot the war c t untii it ls satisfied bevond all noon* having crossed on the Noordum.

is the increase in the price of diamonds. doubt that the conditions of the con- Mr McCurdy went over to acquaint 
There was a time when diamonds were tract have been fulfilled. Elaborate pre- fVmsFlf more fully with the condition of 
comparatively cheap; then they increased cautions are subsequently taken as to i,.Ln,*î'î.1^n. °yCes-, He visited the 
in value until it wxs nnlv a limited mini- thc sealing and shipment of parcels of ‘a u Ix,adon-,al1 the camps
. , lull ,u diamonds exported to Great Britain and • ”,and where Canadians are train-
ber of people who could wear them. tbe United States. lnf’ and each of the Canadian divisions.
When war broke out their price declined --------------- * ---------------- , ^.t the front,” he said in an inter-
like the price of aimost everything else, THE BAPTIST MINISTERS ^ti’sh ‘mid^C^^'^stic^Th:

but soon it strengthened, and it is said Maritime Bantistt former- differing from opinions prevail-
to rule now well above the average of unwi.u ■ a ing “ some quarters, have very substan-
recent years. Just why this is so has Rev. H. E. DeWolfe has resigned the tial reserves. The feeling which pre- 
been explained by Messrs. Asscher, the pastorate of the Hopewell (N. B.), vails among the allied forces is that they 
largest firm of diamond-cutters and pol- church. We have not yet learned his have taken the measure of the enemy 
ishers in Amsterdam, which remains the ' and that the latest development in their
world s headquarters for this art. The 1 campaign of frightfulness is induced by
Messrs. Asscher, it will be remembered, Rev. J. B. Champion, now pastor of their appreciation that the tide has de- 

the firm entrusted with the cutting the First Baptist church of McMinn- finitely turned against them in the de- 
and Polishing of the famous CulUnan viUe Oregon, is recovering from the ef- <*>iye theatre—the western front.” 
diamond by King Edward. They ex- , . , e - , - _ ,
plain the rise in the price of diamonds fects of a serious operation. He was at German Determination 
chiefly by the fact that not so many din- one time pastor at Sussex and later at 
mon

t —Confidence at the Front

My gigantic sale of boots and shoes is on, with hundreds of wonderful 
bargains that will open your eyes and pocket books too, for 
sees such values

shoe
no man or woman who

resist buying.can

The magic power of cash and the purchase of nearly 
$20,000 worth of boots and shoes with one sweep of the 
hand, make possible the greatest Bargain Feast ever offered 
in your city.)

'

v.>■ :M Thousands were in attendance today at the opening of 
this S nsational Bargain Event. My sale is the talk of the 
town—-and small wonder—for it is worth coming a long 
way to see.

I -,mjmpæw
are

*

tl‘There, is no question whatever as to 
the successful outcome of the war. The

zvsszszzs e saut ï'ESÆSÏÏ t
«tSl diamonds are produced in South Af- t0 Rev- E. S. Mason, the superintendent what has to come before victory is ac- 
Fftca, and South Africa has now more of home missions for Nova Scotia and complished. The spirit everywhere is 
! serious business on hand. Prince Edward Island. , one of grim determination ”
Diamonds as an Investment pa^ba^fM Œ tiof ti.K^S ÏÊ

There is also the fact that thousands ®nd has accepted a call to Brookfield, great name for themselves 
of people invested in diamonds in the Colchester county “Their great prestige," he stated,' “is
early months of the war, when the value ttev- J- Harry ruddington has rlosed built upon a record of achievement at 
appeared to be falling out of thc world’s ? three years’ pastorate at Pugwash and the front. The1, consultation of the do
ordinary securities. Especially was this » allace River, having accepted a call to minion in the coming war conference 
true of people of wealth in the belliger- the Springfield, N S., field. is a national corollary of the work our
ent countries. They considered dia- Rev. John R. Stubbert, a notice of soldiers have performed. They have 
monds to have a universally-recognized whose death appears on another page, richly earned for their country the honor 
value like gold. Gold, however, was was one of the many worthy men given of participation and consultation in what 
scarce. It was relatively bulky, and °y there provinces to the work of the will probably be the most important as- 
could not be so well concealed. There- denomination across the line. He was sembly in the empire’s history.” 
fore there was a plunge into the diamond born at Boulardarie, Cape Breton, in j Alluding to the reorganization of the 
market on the part of those who had I™»» and graduated from Acadia in • Canadian forces in England, the parlia- 
plenty of money and realized that the 18J1- j mentary secretary stated that the feel-
temporary decline in the market offered Kev- F. B. McLatchy is spending a jng among the men is one of confidence 
them a chance not merely to save their *ew months on the Bath field, where in Sir George Perley, the overseas min- 
wealth, but to increase it. A traveler some local difficulties have seriously ini- ister, and Gen. Turner, commandant in 
from Hungary some time ago reported Pcded the progress of the work. It is England.
that, while there was an abundance of hoped and expected that the leadership The experience and first-hand know-
paper money in Budapest, the Jews, °f Pastor McLatchy will result in the ledge gained by Mr. McCurdy on his trip
numbering about a fourth of the popula- settlement of the difficulties and the abroad, will be of much advantage in 
tion, were buying diamonds with it. In quickening of the work—such a quick- his departmental and parliamentary 
the early days of the war many Ger- eninS as resulted from his visit to the, duties.

and Austrian buyers visited Am- Florenceville field a few years ago. 
sterdam and invested large sums in dia- Rev- J- D- Wetmore, pastor of the 
monds, which they expected to sell at Victoria-Waterville (N.B.), group of
a handsome profit to their countrymen, churches, is strongly entrenched in the
woo desired to concentrate and conceal affections of his people. In addition to

: the many tokens of kindness received 
I during the last year, he received on 
! New Year's evening a purse containing 

If only it should become the

7s arc being mined now as before Gibson, 
the war. The desire to find them may i

W » I bring thousands of dollars worth of shoes to St. John 
to sell in only six days, so must employ unique methods 
and slash prices as they have never been slashed before in 
your city. 1 will save you more good Canadian dollars 
than you ever believed possible.

;

' > -I
won a

Come early to the «laughter, examine the goods, 
pare prices with what you will find elsewhere—come 
see what wonderful bargains 1 have found and how 
mercifully I have cut the prices with never a thought of 
the cost.

com-

un-

When you have figured the savings on your purchases, 
you will be thankful that I came "Bargain Hunting** for you.

1 am yours truly when it comes to stretching the 
long green.man r

A WOMAN’S HOME AND 
CLUB IN TGÜ0NT0 /fè^Ytheir wealth.

American Buying.
Then, again, the unprecedented pros- $104.

perity of the United States tended to custom of making such presentations to (Toronto Star..)
boost the price of diamonds, not alone ed**®rs7—'} . , . . The Sherboume House Club, establish-
because of the abundance of wealth, but We tender our congratulations to'ed by H. H. Fudger, embodies an idea 
also because some channels through Rev- C. T and Mrs. Clark. See an- that ought to he carried out by all cm-! 
which Americans were wont to diffuse nouncement of birth elsewhere. The i pioyers wbo have the means. It is a 
totir gold were closed to them. For in- work of the Free Baptist church of j home for women who live out of the! 
Wdce, they could no longer visit Europe Houlton is prospering under Pastor' city> ard a clllb for aU the women em-' 
and daze the inhabitants by their ex- Clarks leadership In appreciation of pioyes of the Simpson Company. Others 
travagance. The United States has al- his services the church recently added ,besides thcse empf wU1 be admitted 
ways been the world’s largest purchaser a hundred dollars to the salary. If our to tbe extent of the accommodation As 
of brilliants, the rose diamonds, which churches were wise they would not al- describcdj it is a real home not a dreary 
constitute the other chief division by low such a man as Brother Clark to rt- institution where life is made irksome bv 
which diamonds are classified, being main long in the work across the line needless rules. The charge made fori 
chiefly purchased in Europe, and its ap- Dr~Se.ldE.n C£mni?nss,’ gast°r of board and lodging, $4.50 a week, though 
petite for the stone and its ability to the First Baptist church of Pasadena, low in these 5a “ ,>f exDcnsjv!’ '
gratify the appetite have, as remarked, California, has met with marked sue- makes ihe homeylargely self-supporting ! 
increased in the past two years. It is cess during his pastorate there. The; There is QO objectionable S m!
also to be considered that the diamond maritime provinces are well represented jn thc idea K s a sensibl4 ^ ^
market does not cater exclusivedy to among his trustees and members v way of dealing with a ereat oroblem In 
those who desire the stone as an orna- The decision of Rev. Frank L Oreh- old^ays the cferk fr^uentiy Ced in'thë 1 
ment. The Industrial uses of the dia- ard to accept the call extended to him h X- ,, .!
mond are many and Important. -There by the Olivet chureh of Montreal,: f”^cHy the emuloves us^lv 
is the glazier’s diamond with which brought much regret to the congregation pareDt % th ' Thirst A* ieveryone is familiar, and it is to be borne at Woodstock. We want it understood vPel 4ent of coerce and industry hi
in mind that diamonds are usèd for drill- now that we have Qo more preachers ' a ““d industry in
;n„ and sawine blocks of stone such as for Montreal pulpits. With Dr. Wallace y nukes these old methods un- j
àranlte- for trneng emery and other at Westmount, M. F. McCutcheon at w”ka“=; A lar8e num'b« of clerks!
wheels used for grinding the hardest First, G. H. Baker at Temple, and F. a"d facfory work"s come from outside,!
steel tools for drilling holes in very L. Orchard at Olivet, it would seem that ,!ld .anlesa. sPeclidly provided for must;
hard steel ob ieets and in drawing wire Montreal Baptists could scarcely in rea- ia °^inary 'boarding houses. They I
for electric lamps son ask anything more of us for a time. cannot afford to Pay comfort and'

The Belgian Industry.
Rose diamonds are not in such de- j 

mand as before the war, since Europe;

I have arranged stock for quick selling—all marked at my remarkable price 
schedule:—9c, 49c, 99c. $1.49, $1.99. $2 49, $2.99, $3.49. $3.99. $4 49. $499—nothing
higher.

Free
Shoes

9c for 25c Shoe Dressings, 15c to 25c Shoe Daubers, Innersoles, Silk Shoe 
Laces, etc.

99c for Women's Slippers, Men's Black and Tan Slippers, Infants’ Kid Boots, etc.

$1.49 for Boys' and Girls’ Boots, Women's Common S?nse House Slippers, etc.
:

Everyone who comes 

has a chance to get a 

pair of shoes absolutely 

FREE, whether they 

purchase or not.

$2.49 for Boys' and Girls’ D as Boots, 
Women’s Dress Boots, Men's Working Boots. m

$3.99 ror Men’s and Women’s $6.00 and $7.00 
Boots of all kinds.

Wi
1

space, and their surroundings are usually j I 
cramped and dreary. Often, too, they 1 [ 
must choose between deadly loneliness j | 
and homesickness, and undesirable

, . ., . „ panionship.

Xen ^ iSSSSSportation. The diamond manufacturers yesterday: John E. Long, St. John, | doz^people. When these^umbers^are I 
and dealers of Antwerp were Belgians, Canadian Engineers; Joseph Campbell, multipUed four-Md or more th™sanitary 
with a large proportion of Austrian and John Smith, England; James Mills, appliances become deplorably inadeauate '
Russian Poles and a few Germans. On Coldbrook; James Walsh, St. John; Rob-; and it is impossible to provide proper re-1 
the outbreak of the war tliey were sent ert B Lovely, Perty; Frances B. Mor- ception raJ„s for meeting °uestsP 
away by the Belgian government, the ton, St. John, 257th. Battalion ; William. Lodging houses sho^d hT specially !
.najfonty of them migrating to Scheven- Pendleton, Fredericton, 216th Bantam planned and tliis r^onirement ;

, HoUand\ When Antwerp fell battalion; William Caldwell, Apohaqui, jn the Fudger home There is privacy I
ihe%erribird stress to wtoch the BeL °.vte[buk’ I and there if provision alL for pletsato '
the tern Die aistress to wmen tne uei Prince Edward Island, 216th battalion, society The
gian diamond workmen in Antwerp were ! ,ety' .f1,a surroundings are cheerful
reduced to make them work for scand- The Sixth Brother i a,ld dignified. An appearance of uni-
alously low rates of wages. At the out- William Pendleton of Lakeside Kings 15 avolded “ ^ar !LS Possible. In ;
SeLtïetnmanhUfjîC-Ure? 'I"11311 toah°H!lS' county’ jf,ined the Bantam battalion yet itJ d„e TreaThome6 ^ be"!
which they had in stock or which they terdav. He is the last of six brothers to ». ,.a . nome- , .
bought. They had also a very consider- don the uniform Three of the brothers h At °nJ tiaJc,‘9 was I^oposcd to meet;
able stock of German South-West Af- are now inhospitals ioFranceandEng- U‘f necds,<>f th,e a.rmy. of clerks and_______________________________________ __
rican diamonds on hand, with which the iand recuperating from wounds recciv- ier employes by institutions founded' —
industry was kept going, and to this was ed on the battlefield, while the others ^ fo^more ofw'lmt th^problem would be greatly simplified if other large 
_________________________________________ are now In readiness to do their bit. e IOr m°re OI tl,ese’ but the problem j employers would foUow Mr. Fudger’s ex

ample. We do not advocate it as a 
means of undermining the employe’s in
dependence. It is likely to produce a 
contrary effect. A comfortable home, 

! good food, and cheerful surroundings 
I have a tendency to stimulate independ
ence and self-resjrect. They do, how
ever, tend to improve the relations be
tween employers and employed, and also 
among the workers. They have a civil
izing influence.

Other prices proportionately low for all sorts of 
footwear up to the fine $8 Boots that sell for $4 99.

KTen Recruits Mcom-

Only 5 More Days

Remember the place

&2Ü

18 KING St. «

NATIONAL GMKENÏ that. It means taking the best men from where at the same moment after a signal 
both sides of the House. It means also by wireless all ships shall cease coin - 
the possible inclusion of men not nowr munication and send out the “avenging 
aciivp in politics, but possessed of exe- word, Remember !’ ” The appeal is ad
ditive ability anti popular confidence, dressed to ship-owners and captains and 
which could be turned to public use. A crews of vessels, 
government formed wliolly of the latter 
class would not do, but a combination of 
business

: Killed in Action
W. A. Doucett, Bathurst, N.B., is re

ported in the midnight casualty list as 
having been killed in action.

CALLS MILTON PLAGIARIST

m TROUBLED WITH
SHORTNESS OF BREATH

(Toronto Star)
No sensible advocate of National 

Government proposes that the present 
ministers shall be turned out of office 
and their places taken by men without 
any experience in public affairs. The 
thing is impossible, and would be unwise 
if it were possible. It is impossible, be
cause without a g/eneral election no 
change can be made without the consent 
and co-operation of the government and 
of parliament. It would he unwise, be
cause it would throw the management 
of public affairs into inexperienced 
hands.

National Government does not mean

t HAD BOILS
A foreign chauffeur driving outside far 

into the country ran out of gasoline, but 
chanced to meet a farmer who was deaf.

“Tell me, please,” asked the chauffeur, 
“vere I can get some gasoline. Der au
tomobile has stopped already.”

“Hey!” said thc farmer, putting his 
hand to his ear.

“Himmel !*’ cried the chauffeur. “Not 
hay. Gasoline. Dis vas a moder car, nod 
a I orse.”

Far Six Months
B B. B. DROVE THEM AWAY

experience anil ability witli 
political experience and wisdom is quite 
feasible.

When the heart becomes affected, there 
ensues a feeling of a choking sensation, 
a shortness jof breath, palpitation, throb
bing, irregular beating, smothering sen- j ProfeMor Leonard C Van Noppen, 
sation, dizziness, and a weak, sinkmg, Quecn Wilhelmina lecturer at Columbia^ 
aU-gone feelmg of oppression and an- in a ]ecture at the Uhiversity of Chicag£

The nerves become unstrung, you *’1'° or*Cinality of John Mil-
dread to be alone, have a horror of so- mi , t . ra lsf ||.°.st’) Whde Milton 
dety, start at the least noise and are £ sht, h?7e eral>elhshed the poem with 
generally fatigued. ; few rhythmic^phrases and

On the first sign of the heart becoming ,.a?ds and *^s’ be removed the es- 
weakened, or the nerves unstrung, Mil- ,env, features of the poem quite calm- 
burn’s Heart and Net-ve Pills should be lJT> t,l1® sPea[ter said, from a work called 
taken. They are just what you require X7,uc!^,cr4x a Rrea* Dutch writer,
at this time. They regulate and stimu- vondcl. Professor Van Noppen said that 
late the heart, and strengthen and* re- ; *|e hoped to establish the claims of Von- 
etore the whole nerve system. ■ Tie had, he said, more than 200

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctoudhe, N. B., of parallelisms from the works of
0ÉItes: “Since two years ago * I was I **le two men. 
r^ubled with a shortness of breath, and | “Men are perfectly content to eulo- 
sometimes I could hardly breathe. I went ! Milton and pay no tribute whatso- 
to see several doctors, and they said it | ever to the man who made possible Mil- 
was from my heart and nerves, but they ! ton’s ‘Paradise Lost’ and ‘Samson,’ ” said 
did not seem to do me any good. One Professor Van Noppen. “We must not 
day I got one of your B. B. B. Almanacs censure Milton too much for his sclf- 
»nd read of a case similar to mine.

“I bought a box of Milburn’s Heart (>f his age to borrow. The description 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it Î of the Garden of Eden is the same in 
noticed such a change that I kept on both Vondcl’s and Milton’s works. The 
taking them until I had used four more great ‘Hymn of Creation,* the tempta- 
tMxes, when I was cured.” tion, the battle scene, and nil the par-
, Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are tieulars of the fall are present in Von- 
00c. a box., three boxes for 11.25, at all del’s works. A promise of a Christ who 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of will come later to redeem fallen men 
pdee by The T. Milburn Co., Limited*
ÏEojrontOj Ontfl •_

Prof, Van Noppen Questions the Origin
ality of “Paradise Lost.” The essential thing is that the new 

government shall be composed of men 
who care nothing for party and every
thing for country.

We do not want a government that will 
represent “Big Business.” The Western 
Grain Growers and their newspai>cr cer
tainly do not ask for that kind of gov
ernment, but they do ask for a National 
Government. There should be repre
sentatives of labor and of the farming 
community, as well as of commerce and 

I finance. Representation as well as prac
tical efficiency should be considered.

Perhaps when men attack the “]>oIi- 
ticians” they mean those who set^party 
above national interests. To that extent 
they are right. But there are politicians 
in the larger sense—men of experience 
in public affairs—who put the nation 
first.

When the blood becomes impure the 
very first symptoms which manifest St. David's Brotherho<yl

Rev. Alex. Grant, a Presbyterian min
ister who resigned his charge in Ontario 
to go overseas in the ranks of the I*rin-

thcmselves are a breaking out of various 
forms qf skin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, sores, etc., to get rid of these 
troubles you must cleanse the blood j 
thoroughly with a good blood remedy. , ccss Patricias, addressed the Brotherhood 

The best blood cleansing remedy on °T St. David’s church last evening. He 
the market today is Burdock Blood f?ave a vivid description of some phases 
Billers. j of trench life, dealing particularly with

Thousands of people from one end of the effect of the war on the religious 
Canada to the other have used it during ; nature of the soldiers. He referred to 
I lie past forty years, and have nothing the hearty welcome given to returned 
hut words of praise for its cleansing so)(J^l‘s on their arrival in St. John, but

! s«id that afterwards the churches were 
_ T | inclined to forget their existence, and in

Mrs. Iiufus Beers, Upper Main River, j this way are missing a great opportim- 
N.B., writes: “I want to say a few words ! ity. As a result of his address, 
it);-ut your medicine, Burdock Blood 1111 itee comprising Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, 
Bitters. I had boils for over six months Robert Reid and V- XV. McMulkin was 
. nd sometimes was so bad I could not 1 appointed to consider means of getting 
work. I tried lots of cures but nothing , in touch with the returned soldiers and 
would drive them away for good until assisting them in any way possible. It.
1 took ti-B.B. In a short time I was 1 L- Armstrong presided at the meeting.
nil better. It is a dandy medicine. ' -----
keep it in the house all the time.”

.l!,‘rdoc.k B,'rd,Bi“efh is n;?nuf(actur Alice—Tin sorry, Frank, but it is quite
<•, only by 1 he 1 M.lbum Lo Limit- I impossible. We should never agree.
:;Vut°k^ bthat°t^ are ^ 1 '^1 always went my own lay.

imitations on the market. See that our You could go n wanting ^ after “we ' 
«urne appears on the wrapr- ! were marriedi

a
some scatter- OFFICE WORKERS 

FACTORY WORKERS
and others who labor indoors 
should always take the strength- 
compelling tonic-food inproperties.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

a void-

REMEMBER IHE 1RS HE< A DDAW
NcwJ Vlv 1\UW I’ar.s Feh, 7-M Guernier, president 

p _ <>f the Merchant Mnnne Committee of
tormrirf t il I A k \ the Chamber, has advanced the proposal 
J J LL/\I\iJ that the anniversary of thé torpedoing

...L. - £■*. . 1. - I of the Cun ird Line steamer Lusitania lie
«ârc. curve CUt^ CO Tit trie I declared a legal commemoration day and 
ctinnlrbrs 15£ each ! observed annually by vessels throughout

j tUUIUCIh pci (CCUy bforqo» the world half-masting their flags for
! Cluêtt,Peabody ÔLGxlncMaktrs vicBm,s.of tferman submarines.

* < M. Guernier recommends that every-

evident plagiarisms. It was the fashion

to keep up their strength, 
A# nourish their nerves and 

increase their
Easily Arranged

energy.
SCOTT’S is helping 
thousands—why not you ?

Scott at Bowm. Toronto, Ont
and a hope of a paradise regained are
common to both writers." 16-21
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Hun Piracy Campaign in Full Swing Germany Has a 
Diving Fleet Ao I0 --t

(From The Telegraph) kS.
That the Hun piracy campaign is assuming its full proportions as 

threatened in Berlin’s dictum to the world is indicated in the an
nouncements of the U-boats’ toll of British and neutral vessels, and 
her utter disregard of neutral interests is borne out by the statement 
Of the Captain Of the United States vessel WestwegO, Who Stated that Problems relating to returned soldiers 
on J an. 31 a German submarine threw five shells at his boat. 1 and other problems arising from the war

Announcements indicate that a total of 42,174 tons or thereabouts and which will arise after the war were 
have been destroyed in the last twenty-four hours, 29,174 tons of discussed in a masterly manner by j. s. 
which is British, 3,512 Russian and about 10,000 neutral. Six British Dennis, in an address given last evening 
steamers have been sunk, including the passenger steamer Port Ade- under the auspices of the Royal stand- 
laide, in which many lives, it is expected, were lost. There were one ard chapter, I. o. d. e. The Knights 
Russian steamer sunk, two Norwegian steamers, and two barks and of Columbus hall was filled to its capacity 
One Swedish steamer. | for the occasion and the audience was

It is announced that the Scandinavian-American liner Frederick « representative

WMSubmarine Cruisers of Large Size— 
From 2,400 to 5,000 Tons— 
Exo pt jnally Well Armed and 
Equipped

>
>

nr

«■

oT ‘M v. A«TONew York, Feb. 7.—The Tribune this 
morning publishes the following article 
by Louis D. Edwards on “The Diving 
Battle Fleet”:

Germany plays her trumps. Three 
one, including many hundred or more submersibles have 

III., with Von Bernstorff and his party aboard, will call at Halifax leading citizens and many officers of the pbmfed inf° tlle waters of the North 
for examination, as it is rumored that all vessels from United States ‘«cal units and the general staff. Great B™ttin. Th^ mobHizedagfrom

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, regent of the Kiel, Hamburg, Wilhelmshaven, Bre- 
Royal Standard Chapter, presided, and merhaven, where for many months pick- 
on the platform with her were the ecl crews have trained with anxious 
speaker of the evening, Lady Ashburn- thoroughness. They form the world’s 
ham from Fredericton, Major-General diving fleet.
McLean, Mayor Hayes and Lieut.-Col. M,ost numerous among the super-sub- 
P. A. Guthrie marines is the new line of patrol estab-

While the audience was gathering a lifh„ed/Jfetbruary i are tbe Tauchkreuzer 
splendid musical nroaramme was riven of 2'*°° tons- These ships measure 260 

Ottawa, Feb. 6—The govemmeht’s war administration was again in review by the 115th band now attached to the *eet ln length, twenty-five feet in 
today in parliament In connection with the discussion in the committee stage of Kilties and they were heard again later I n‘n ^,eet in deptb"
tte war appropriation. A Urge range of subjects was covered. Including the m the evening. ! drive the boat’s ova th7 s'urfare’ri8**)!
Bruce report on the medical administration in Great Britain, the surplus of offi- ., cr open!nS remarks the regent spee(j 0f twenty-two knots an hour. The 
oera in England, inadequacy in recruiting methods, the scrapping of the Canadian navy as ^^introduction to theeffe^ive s.mfUe/ Cru,iS.ers carr>L1a crew of .fron?

T* n *«“*■*'«-»«r. Th. w SSK s r.Z7S
and Baptie reports were discussed all afternoon, although neither report is yet D. B. Pidgeon. I middle calibre, wireless telephone and
officially before parliament. Major-Geperal McLean was then called , telegraph, with intricate devices for the

In connection with this phase of the discussion, Major-General Sr Sam “pon and *}e delivered a most impressive, transmission and receiving of unmistak- 
H«gh„ came to the front with some characteristic criticism of social and "petti- t^tofaX^units Vreto^o tta hive

coat" influences in England, and he warmly championed the recommendations recent declaration of Lloyd George that a radius of 8,000 miles, 
made by Colonel Bruce. Sr Sam raised a storm of laughter by declaring the we cannot win the war unless the entire These submersibles carry from eight
British V, A. D. hospitals had become known as “matrimonial bureaus,” and maP po?er of th,e empire »? organized to ten torpedo tubes of fifty-three centi-

i ___ __ . .. „ , and contrasted this with slackness in metres diameter. They carry from fourh“* amateur Were now d“wing the separation allowance of recruiting for the infantry units. He to ten guns of light and middle calibre.
Lanadian soldiers. . drew attention to the fact that in actual The guns are carried below decks and

W. M. German, of Welland, and D. McKenzie and other liberals «"«A. yig- combatant units in the last three months are brought into action by powerful 
ofous attacks on the government for failing to deal vigorously with the waste of Canada llas not enlisted enough men for springs. The whole proceeding of rais-
hundreds of thousands of dollars in needlessly retaining in England thousands of u"* ‘“'“"‘T regimen.t and !h.at °nt8vT° ing and Preparing the guns for action, 
œ , .. . . ■ * , . , ® ,nou5allos OI ; has scarcely secured a platoon. He as also their storage below decks again

ameers who would never get to the front. They declared that the falling off in, strongly advocated the application of the does not take more than twenty sec- 
recruiting was due to the haphazard and lacka da steal policy of the government. I militia act to call out the young unmar- onds. *

During a somewhat heated exchange of charges and counter charges as to I ried men> with <*" exemption board for They can bore their way into them r: * ««O-! 'LSï&z is; eaid, of Fictou, read to the house a letter which he had received from a “Fight- staying at home. This would provide, steel plates crushed or bent. They have 
ing” colonel who had been overseas since 1914. The letter contained the follow- i he estimated, 800,000 young men. He been built to dive far below the nets 
ing significant statement: i did not believe that the element of com- which the British have woven in a mass

“If the people of Canada knew what goes on here in the waste of public ' ?.ulfion ^ou.ld affect the,r usefulness or ot patterns throughout the North Sea. 
money, the creation of jobs for disgruntled politicians and wire pullers, It would V introductog'the speaker of the eve- Sub-D^*dnou8hU
make very interesting reading for the Canadian people, but ottr mouths are ning he recounted Mr. Dennis’ achieve- ,Reinforcing the lonely line of block- 
dosed so long as we wear uniforms. In the opinion of many officers here the ments in civil life, his military record .e w. . present-day master-
life blood of Canada is bring exploited to glorify the Tory party, and. I believe ^J^r^leX1’'11* °f W“r *** a "îhoroughXTs.^ton crîliser «

Before Mr. Dennis spoke the pipers of di7ngh and
the 286th were heard in two selections figbter in.both ds "a:

,“The Mcl^an March” and “Cock o’ the to Cg

I ... . __ Curtis Roth, American vice-consul atThe prime minister asked Sir WiUrid*7 ?. ®t^?g,aP' Plauen, Saxony, and an intimate, long-
Laurier to name four Liberals to serve f"r, J «end of his, the commander of one
on the committee to be appointed to con- ! *beH o{ Germany’s latest U’s, which meas-

r XtTmeX^M cts^i hÆThe^Sinro^ t/ï

fimetmhannanni1vnersXh of^^nTdeTatn8 ^^«“toov^ by ^ b^^njoyl^T redtos of XTS

shouid he celebrated to Canada. ^

, h «I&K’ Pidrn W<1S hCard again.™' Xet'uXTandy X^hrre toad's"
playground at the entrance to Rock- d' 88 an encore> san8 O for each tube. , Moreover, these boats
wood park and above all the develop-, v T j . • „ , , _ . „ , . have the high Suttnerged speed of J 7
ment of the community spirit which 1 ? h Guthn^ “L f
would make the people realize their ,sb^f bf el.^uent «ddress, paid a high
common interests and their common “™ute *° the the Canadian At a meetinglaÉl evening of the boys’
duty to improve social conditions. He îrf ‘̂th1*! Ja£ o^thTltov 1 work’committee of the Y. M. C. A, tit 
referred also to the problem of the feeble- ! stand, ir.frhLtor  ̂ u ™ which W. C. Cross presided, it was an-
thrireeared 016 n“d °f “ institution f<* , the ward in L Toquri hospital which no“°^d that Ms division has302 
ineir care. had l,een furnished hv them that he members now, mote than ever before

He asked what the citizens of St. John turned to consciousness after being in the bistory of the Institution. At 6.15 
are doing to provide something to take wounded at the front, and it was a St o’clock the usual Weekly supper for the 
the place of the saloons after the first of John nurse, Miss Margaret Hare, who hlsh school and senior boys was held. 
May., He said that a leading physician : had attended him. After the supper Dr. H. S. Bridges gave
of the city had expressed the view that Mayor Hayes spoke appreciatively of a talk on the life of Sir Isaac Newton.
St. John should establish a free ma- the address which had bene given by 
ternity hospital in connection with the j Mr. Dennis, and also complimented the 
public hospital not only because it would, members of the chapter on the excellent 
save the lives of many infants but also j work which they have done, 
from the humanitarian standpoint and | The regent expressed the thanks of
the good effect the teaching given to the chapter for the generocity of the Tells How Vinel Made Her Strong 
mothers while in hospital, would have Knights of Columbus in providing the 
upon learning of the little ones. hail and to others who had contributed

He suggested that the brotherhood ap- to the success of the occasion, 
point committees to confer with the 
Children’s Aid Society and the Play
grounds Association and become familiar 

school age to St. John who are not at I with their work and their needs and 
school and far too many leave school also that the brotherhood be ably repre
while yet in the lower grades. He urged sen ted on the social service council to be 
the need of an industrial farm; of neigh- formed for the city and county of St. 
borhood centres ; of more supervised | John.
recreation; the development of the big A vote of thanks was tendered the

'1ns?K.:’
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fwill do hereafter to facilitate examination. I
I

JWar Matters Discussed in Commons t\
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Best since
1728

After play or wor in the crisp, wintry air nothing 
tastes so delicious as cup of FRY’S Cocoa. Baby 
knows this. Big folk know it too. Fry’s is ALL 
splendid, body-building nourishment ; there is no 
waste, and it is in such soluble form that the system 
can immediately assimilate it.

Here is just about the cheapest, most enjoyable 
ana most concentrated food you can buy today, but—

Remember, nothing will do but FRY’S

m
1

that opinion Is true,”
Shortly after midnight the war votewas unanimously carried. 
The decks are now cleared for adjournment tomorrow.

«0 I

—
Hon. A. E. Kemp informed E. M. Mac

Donald as to the arrangements made for 
tiie employment of the Nova Scotia 
Highland Brigade. The 85th Battalion 
had been selected for service in France ; 
the 186th Battalion had been attached to 
the 5th Division, and the other two units 
had been absorbed into the 17th Reserve 
Battalion to provide reinforcements for 
the 85th and other Nova Scotia units at 
the front

Y
Rules of the 

Overseas Forces

ranged to inform the department of mil
itia and defence, Canada, of any surplus 
of such whom they recommend and can 
spare for return to Canada.

made to the officer commanding of the 
military district to Canada.
Invalids’ Leave to Return

Requests for leave to Canada during 
Requests for promotions : The mili- convalescence, after being woundeu or 

tary authorities propose and intend mak- after sickness: All cases of this nature 
tog all promotions according to effici- are receiving careful consideration from 
ency and seniority, and records of all of- the authorities in England, and those re- 
fleers and men are carefully kept with a quiring a prolonged period of convales- 
view to assisting proper selection in this cence or treatment are returned to Can- 
respect. ada on leave as soon as arrangements

Requests for leave or discharge on can be made for their transportation, 
“compassionate grounds.” Requests for return to Canada on the

In the homes of soldiers who are ah- grounds that the soldier has been fùùifd 
I sent there occur what might be termed | medically unfit for service in the tren-
tlie inevitable tragedies of life, in the ' ches: If any man cannot be usefully
serious or fatal illness of members of! employed overseas he will be returned 
their families. Under these circumstan- to Canada in due course by the military 
ces the quite natural desire arises on authorities in England. It should he 

. . . ..... the Part of the relatives to have the sol- borne in mind that a large number of
Minister OI Militia Explains System diers return home, and numerous re- men are needed and are being used in 

P 11 J ' D i n quests are made to this effect. Such cas- less exacting military duties in England
r OilOWed in IxCgnrd t# Pro* es form the major portion of those com- and on the lines of communication.
motieni RmiimH fnrl m«. Pt- in,r under this heading. While these Requests for discharge of soldiers ov-
meueHS, ixcqucsis ior Leave, c-tc. cases are very distressing, they are, un- erseas who are said to.be under military

__________ fortunately, the unavoidable incidents of age: A certified copy of the man's birth
war, und it is obviously impossible, certificate should be forwarded to ‘A"he 

Ottawa, Feb. 7.—In view of the great where so many thousands of men are Secretary, Militia Council, Department 
number of requests of a personal nature | concerned, to accede to any of these re- of Militia and Defence, Ottawa,” for 
with reference to soldiers serving over-1 quests except in cases of the most ex- transmission to the authorities in Eng-

I treme urgency. Application should he land.

An Official Statement From 
OttawaCENWARY brother ood 

STRONGLY IN FAVJR OF 
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

knots an hour.

All to be Treated Alike

“Some things the social service council 
must aim to do,” was the subject of an 
address by A. M. Belding before the Cen
tenary brotherhood last evening. E. J. 
Fleetwood occupied the chair. Mr. Beld
ing began with a review of social con
ditions in SL John as revealed by the 
work of the Children’s Aid Society and 
then proceeded to enumerate some of the 
things that ought to be done.

Referring to the Children’s Aid Society 
he pointed out the need of a commission
er with provincial powers ; a larger 
children’s home—and a local agent to 
give his whole time to the work. With 
regard to the education of the children, 
he said there were too many children of

‘

AN AGED WOMAN
seas with the Canadian forces, Hon. A. 
E. Kemp, minister of militia, has issu
ed an official statement, explaining the 
methods which in the interests of fair 
and equitable treatment to all concerned

In her eighty-second year Mrs. John 
Wickersham, of Ruessellville, Pa., says:
“I was in a run-down, feeble condition 

At the regular monthly meeting of and,bad lo?t flesh. A neighbor asked 
the Natural History Society, held last P?-, . try *° ’ JPd * cr Pkmf two are followed in each case. The exigen- 
evening in their building with the presi- w^hf.ul ur> ™ cies of the militaiT situation are the prU

Pictures of the animals were thrown on and manganese peptonates, and glveero- commissions, both in England and at the 
the screen and exhibits of the fur were phosphates, the very elements needed to front. The only way an application cun 
also snown. .build up a weakened run-down system be considered is when it is made by the

and create strength i soldier himself to his commanding offi-
The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was-1 eer» by whom it must be recommended, 

speaker on motion of J. Hunter White, Son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. 
seconded by Rev. W. H. Barraclough and Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best j 
the following resolution was adopted : druggists in all New Brunswick towns. ‘ .

“That this body of Centenary men de- The Ross Drug Co., Limited, Was- JTV* c^In,{*Jsslons in Canada: 1 he author- 
sires to express its approval of the ob- son’s Drug Store, St. John, N.B. T. H. [Ve? in ?n_f!an(* have definitely asked 
Jects and aims of the social service Wilson, Fairville, N.B. Also the best Îiat-no , jep re<1U€sts ot tl“s mature 
council and pledges itself to support in drno-<Hsts in nil Rrunswick towns.1 . f°rwarded, as every opportunity is
every way possible all efforts of that -----------------------------------------------------------  given to deserving men to qualify tor
betterment*1 Mb "V*? ““t TS* I ^ ^ ^ïtssœq oxMoCSowe
SSL* behal.f ttbe cb‘,d"n a,s CURE,S SKIN AFFECTIONS officers now in England ‘and France are
undertaken by the Children’s Aid I One package prove» It. Sold and required there. As regards senior offi- 
Soclety- guaranteed by above Vinol druggist, cers, the authorities in England have :ir-

8 «Smoke Satisfaction
rA8 Pure unadulterated enjoyment in 

each puff—without any after effect.

8men

8 CRAVEN “A” 88;V$ERM0

CURATIVE WAMHNG

a

g Virginia Cigarettes

8V Needed at Front lO for lO CentsRequests for return of men to take
Packages of 50—JOc.

8ÜEg 18 fcf baefcaehe^ 
lumbago, ete. So clean, 

I so different from the eJd 
1 fashioned mesay poultice, 
u YowdrvggiM wtkTheraiagMw.,

Gai “Therm never was a 
purer cigarette.* 8g.i. Famous War cushion 

miniatures in each pack.
m
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Mutt and Jeff—Jeff Isn’t a Doctor, He’s a Food Inspector
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MR. DENNIS SPEAKS IN 
KNIGHTS OF C3LU1UT H11

An Interesting Evening — Important 
Statement Made by Major-Geneial 
McLean
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EMPRESS I
out, but it is said that he has asked Mit
chell for a pitcher and an outfielder.

Big Six ■ intends to use Clarke and 
Hulm regularly behind the bat this 
year. Perhaps Mitchell will offer Max 
Black and Claude Hendrix for Wingo’s 
release during the schedule meeting of 
the National League here on February

An Extraordinary Paramountf Owls Win Three
n. tbe 1 C. I. bowling league last 

evening the Owls took three out of four 
points from the Crows*. The following 
are the individual VAUDEVILLEIMPERIALscores:

Owl» J»»«* L. Lasky Presents 
the Brilliant Young Star

23 In 
Afternoon AND PICTURES 7.15 and 8.45 

at Night
13.Fitzpatrick.........87

Cleary .
McGuire 
McCafferty .... 101 
Garvin

288—96
258—86
253—841
279—93
256—861

Good Salaries Paid.77
MAE MURRAY79 New York, Feb. 2—According to the 

club owners in the major leagues, their 
p’nyers received about $1,500,000 in sal- 
a-ics last year. Nearly 400 players were 
employed by the sixteen clubs and the 
overage salary was a trifle less than $4,- ! 
000. In the American League a few of 
the big salaries were as follows:—Cobh, I 
$20,000; Speaker, $15,000; Schalk, $3,000; : 
Frank Baker, $9,600; Lee Magee, $9,- 
000; Caldwell, $8,000; Peckinpaugh, $7.- 
500; Jack Barry, $7,500; Sislcr, $6,000; : 
and so on. The highest salaried players 
in the National League were: Dauhert, 
$9,000; Evers, $15,000; Herzog, $10,000; 
Eauff, $7,000; Larry Doyle, $6,000; i 
Alexander, $7,00(1; Seaton, $8,000; Groh, ‘ 
$7,500; Wagner, $10,000; and Maranville, j 
$6,000. In a large majority of cases 
tue salaries ranged from $8,000 to $5,- j 
000 for the season. The clubs that had ; 
salary lists of $100,000 or more were the 
Giants, Brooklyn, Braves, Cubs, White 
Sox, Yankees, Red Sox, Détroits and 
Clevelands. No major league club, ex- 

273 cept the Athletics, paid out less than 
—• $60,000.

It’s All Fresh Today and You’ll Like it!I mm77 ir--------IN----------

“Of PLOW GDI"421 1334 FRANKIE LA BRACK
i

Crows
.. 81 95 
.. 91 88 
... 85 87 
.. 82 90 
.. 72 74

Power ... 
Sweeney . 
Stomers .. 
Glynn .... 
McDade ..

264— 88 
282—94
265— 88J 
277—92J 
280—768

Powerful — Vivid — Spectacular
Attractive Young Woman in Singing and 

Dancing Act.
T^HE STORY has to do with 
A the adventures of Margot, a 

tittle girl who ie the family 
drudge.of a drunxen South African 
Farmer. The farmer sells her to a 
saloon keeper and f he «"rescued by 
the solicitor of a titled Enriish- 
tvofnan in scare.■ of a lost grand
child, wh. se parents perished in 
the Boer War.

411 434 463 1818 
Sweeps Take Three.

The Sweps won three points ftom the 
Wanderers in last night’s city league 
bowling match, the scoring of which was 
as follows :

Sweeps.
Jenkins .
Gamblin 
Foshay .,
Ferguson 
Sullivan .

5 WOOD AND LAWSON I
? Here They Are.

I HE, SHE and THE PIANO

id
in.

\
Total.

89 100
112 92
97 92
96 109

.107 87

277 I289 I

I279 S

I289 l ProiWise of an excellent entertaining act. This is 
the one postponed a few weeks ago because of Miss 
Lawson’s illness.501 480

y. 76 104
1407 ^ the ennr

lIMIVEftittlb
jPEtuaiklSKATING.Wright .

Cromwell 
Bartsch .................  83 I265

Friends Remebrer “Dina” Shaw
Ernest (“Dina”) Shaw was pleasantly 

272 surprised on Wednesday evening wiien 
friends and former employes of the 

418 475 1857 Queen’s Rink made him the -recipient of
Victoria Alieva 'a Bol<f watch. The presentation

- . y*' , , nude by Grant Gregory. Private Slinw,
Among the high scores made on these who recently joined the ranks of the 

alleys during the last week are the fol- 257th Railway Construction Corys 
1 ‘wing: warmly thanked his friends for their

Covey, 118, 187, 112, 118, 118-590, kindness. After the presentation had
average 1191-5 (successive.) been made “Jackie” Whitebone “Shiftv”

Roberts, 184 132„ 112—878, average Hems, and some of the boys struck up,
126 (successive.) ' “For He’s a Jolly Good Fellow ”

Gibbons, 111, 116, 118—840, average 
118 1-8 (successive.) Crack Skaters to Meet

Glynn, 120, 121; Flood, 140; Hender- Four of the world’s fastest professional 
son, 124; Brennan, 122; Howard, 120; ice skaters, Oscar Mathieson, Norval 
King, 131; O’Brien, 188; Morrison, 128. Baptie, Morris Wood and Edmund Lamy 

The following are the prize winners have signified their intention of compet- 
week* ing in \a series of match races, said to

Monday, Fitzgerald, 114. be for the world’s title, which are to
Tuesday, Brennan, 122. take place at Saranac Rink, Saranac
Wednesday, Hopkins, 124. Lake, N.Y., on Feb. 21 and 22. The
Thursday, Roberts, 134. races have been arranged by Cornelius
Friday, Roberts, 116. Fellowes, president of the International
Saturday, Henderson, 124., Skating Union. Mr. Fellowes lias re-
The daily competition, for which a ceived acceptances from all four to his 

prize is given, causes much excitement invitation to enter the races, 
and rivalry. Special mention is made of Seven races compose the list, ranging 
Covey’s and Robert's scores. from 220 yards to five miles in length,

Special Game, Two Men League. ^ucr ^7 each "event. P Thetvent" % 
1 lie members of the Two Men League as follows : 220 yards, 440 yards, 880 

altered their course last pight and divid- yards, three-quarter mile, one mile, two 
_ cd into three teams of three men each, miles, and five miles.
" The result was one of the best games 

seen for some time, although the scores 
made were net high. Smith’s team and 
Hutchinson’s team tied, 769 all. In the 
roll-off Hutchinson’s team won. Callahan 
was high man with an average of 94 1-8.
The summary follows i 

place.
Callahan
Hutchinson .. .. 78 
Ryan

94 106 290
OUR MAGAZINE MOVIES: “THE MAN WHO WOULD NOT DIE”91 254

91 81
75 93

276 I HT HE most thrilling mystery serial ever screened. A moving
II J- picture drama that will enthrall you with its swift action ; 
I grip you with its deeds of daring ; awe you with its mysterious

spell; arouse you to a new appreciation of the marvels of the 
photo-drama.

Let nothing interfere With you seeing this the first episode 
of the remarkable story of a female raffles ; of high society and 
the underworld, staged in the most lavish manner and played 
by an immense company, headed by the serial stars par-excel
lence, - |

Preparing Pork and Beans 
Building Sailing Vessels 
Home made Automobiles 
The Foods of the Soudan

Stirring Drama in Five Acts. A story of Twin 
Brothers who could not be told apart. Love, intrigue, 
tragedy, happiness, featuring noted

I

WILLIAM RUSSELLFBI.—“THE YELLOW PAWN" h •

| GEM THEATRE WATERLOO STREET 1
dore; Dr. A. P. Crocket, rear commo
dore; George A. Hilyard, secretary ; W. 
H. Turner, treasurerf* Dr. Rowley, fleet 
surgeon; Rev. Dr. Campbell, fleet chap
lain; J. W. Barnes, fleet captain.

Various committees were appointed 
for specific lines of activity. No details 
were decided upon regarding the pro
gramme for the coming season, the date 
of the cruise, etc., being deferred to the 
May meeting.

The reports of the various officers were 
most encouraging. The treasurer’s re
port showed a balance of nearly $700 
now on hand, after all obligations have 
been met. The membership is in the 
vicinity of 185, a slight decrease from 
last year. About forty members have 
donned the kingfs khaki.

About fifty attended the meeting and 
much interest was prevalent, 
generally agreed that the condition of 
the club is as good as it has ever been 
and the outlook gives promise of a most 
successful season.

GRACE CUNARD and FRANCIS FORD
Bring the Whole Family to See it!

X

STAR THEATREi Harry Carey and Edith Johnson in a Two-Part Special 
Feature *WED. and THURS.

!■ “THE CONSPIRACY”
WILLIAM FOX PRESENTS /

iffiBERTHA KALICfl A tense and gripping railroad story, packed with exciting 
scenes and thrilling situations.

i
A New Star, in *

$“SLANDER” L-Ko Two-Part Comedy With Dan Russell and Gertrude Selby

LURED BUT CURED’
«It was h I

m
“MUTUAL WEEKLY” One of those screamingly funny comedies from the L-Ko 

studios. Fun, laughter, excitement and thriljs go to make it 
scream from title to tail.

Joe Rivers Beaten
George Robinson, a colored middle

weight, of Cambridge, settled beyond a 
doubt on Friday night at the Commer
cial A. C., Boston, that he was a far 
better boxer than Joe Rivers of Glouces
ter. They went ten rounds, Rivers tak
ing a severe drubbing.

Only in two rounds did Rivers show 
any aggressiveness, hanging Robinson 
some stiff rights and lefts to the ribs 
and jaw. Ro-binson continually jabbed 
Rivers in the face and frequently 
ed the right to the jaw. Toward the 
close of the battle Rivers acted as if he 
did not like the giaff.

”RIVAL ROGUES”
Comedy

a

m PUBLIC MEN GET 
GRAFT FROM GAMBLING

“ a Cass of fhe lumberlands ” DON’T FAIL TO SEE THIS SHOW AT THE —ra
89 109 91 288

81 . 82 241 
84 81 90 245

941 mm*
Gur New Serial!•m a

81H

251 /2C5 254 769
W. E. Raney Condemns Close 

Relationship of Lieut.- 
Governor

Second place. 
Smith .. ,
D. Colgan . h.."T35 

.. 81
Jordan.................91

272 90S
cross-242 80S

255 b5

257 246 266 769

UNIQUE —r- T 00 & Y — LYRICThird place
Kane..............
Hi nter .. .. 
Chisholm.. ..

Pugilist is Discharged
Albany, N.Y., Feb. 4.—There was no 

act of criminality cemmitteed in connec
tion with the boxing bout here in which 
Stephen T. McDonald was killed by u 
blow under the heart delivered by Wil
liam Hicks, so Coroner Warren S. Has
tings decided after an inquest. He sub
sequently discharged Hicks and six 

In a match game yesterday afternoon other men, including members of the 
end evening between four rinks of Fred- sporting Club which staged the bout and 
ericton curlers and members of the seconds of the principals, who had been 
This.tle Curling Club the latter won by under bail on a charge of manslaughter
a total of 74 points to 67. The visitors j in the second degree. (Toronto Star)

ss st . -n»-* * °” t';,Thi - sfiKr? szt'oTTZg bu‘,orAfternoon. nized medical college and possessed of fTr “If8 W/?' Ran" Amon« tl,e charges made was “that
several years’ practical experience was 1 Æ ^ f1. Ser7'ce Congress the suggestion made before the com-
not licensed. This fact was ordered J,trday' After matang fifteen specific mittee in 1910 that the law then propos-
brought to the attention of the State MrF aLey“said• ^ Vd1116 joc.key clubs|’,.and afterwards

nuney sala- enacted, was in the public interest, was
If many persons have known the a false and flimsy pretence, and was 

facts that I have alleged, at all events known by these public men to be so,” 
the great body of public opinion has not Mr. Raney also charged “that the To-

I78 86894 260 
67 282 
88 249

Monoply of Graft WILL OPEN SATURDAY, FEB. lO
With a High-Class, Refined

. : es 778
A BLAZE IN MID-AIR!

6th Daring and Novel Episode in

“THE PURPLE MASK”

81 83 MARY MILES MINTER
The Petite and Lovable Actress, InV A UDEVILLEBetter Close* Government Houre 

if it Cannot BeSupperted inOther 
Way—Social Service Congress 
in Toronto

242 250 249 741

“THE INNOCENCE
OF LIZETTB”

CURLING. I
ThistlesUDefeat Fredericton, Program, Superior to Anything of the Kind Ever 

Offered in St John
Finale of the Fight ! 

Sensational Escape of Patsy in An 
Aeroplane

iA Picture Play de Luxe I Screened in 
Five Acts ! One of Miss Minter's Best ! t

DOROTHY KNOWLESTR UNIVERSAL WEEKLY
Singing, Dancing and Quick Change 

Comedienne
Scenes In an l Around the War Zone

ment, or of the Ontario legislature, who 
were also directors of those clubs, spent 
many thousands of dollars in a lobby 
to bring about the enactment of the law 
in 1910.”

, Another charge was: “That at least 
half of the profits of the jockey clubs 
in 1910, and in" the seven years that have 
intervened since then, have come into 
the pockets of public men of Canada, or 
close relatives—the chief magistrate of 
Ontaqo, members of the dominion par
liament, members of the legislature and 
other prominent public servants, and 
that the greater part of the other half 
has gone to the professional rake-off 
men of whom I have spoken.”
Seek to Secure Monopoly

MR. AND MRS. SYDNEY DREW
In Vitagraph Comedy FELIX HANEY

The Original “Hi Hoi er" in “Way 
Down East’’—Songs and Comedy

Fredericton. 
Albert Kitchen, 
F. G. Van Wart, 
N. Doherty,
T. A. Wilson,

Thistle.
W. E. Demings,
E. P. Howard,
R. S. Orchard,

S. W. Palmer,
13 skip ...........21

Evening.

“A TELEGRAPHIC TANGLE”
Thurs — Fri — Sat

The Songbirds of Vaudeville
Athletic Commission, for such consider
ation as it deems proper.

Governor Whitman’s Position

Thar — Fri — Set

•GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”skip BARTON HEEX |the great body of public opinion has not ........... ...... , ________ _
known. Perhaps when it comes to ronto, Hamilton, Fort Erie and Windsor

H-/fL'Bridges, 
A. A. Shute,
E. J. Myles,
R. F. Randolph,

York last^week.*1 was’ asked6 to* exnress Know il. wj*J say tbat if the government Jockey Clubs, with the knowledge and
ImpT'o? 0tfhe,le^veZriltUacomme^: M ” 3»™**°f ^ ^ °f parliU-

thi^L^m fC tîke'1 “ a\lcast in Part’ ernnmènthHou^teandbeope0need again a.rJ

W Swollen Veins Quickly
io ave been conducting .lie game, j g0],j lace and race track governors. , n I- J J ft J j

The governor said: “If we must have an exception to the Kfi |PVPti 000 RPmIIPPMThe hoxmg situation has not been1 criminal code in favor of race track HÜIIDVCU ÛIIU HCUUllCU
T. C. I^dingham, j is my‘personal op^onThat theYXhas ^^kXn^tV^rake'off for MrS' f' M' °f FederaI’ Kan'
K S. R. Murray, not been so much with those who have ou™l“s? Is tthatJraftlms S“’ W"îeS a" in,terestmg account of her
J. A. Sinclair, ! been in the ring as those who have been vüIiZs oVt. ot “i 8 , h become a success in reducing a severe case of en- 
F. A. McAndrews, sitting in chairs. To my mind there bedbiturbedeven in'“war “time.sT Thl 1“^ veln,s that should encouraging

sk‘P .................27, has been more brutality in the chairs way lies the nucleus of an i v.ole others similarly afflicted. She suffer-
- than in the ring. While there may be grafting arista "raev that wav Ties foe f- W, ' badly swollen and inflamed veins
74 some decent people attending the b*its German plan rf making^ the^practice‘of (l" ^ 0ne,had broken), for more than

at present I believe the majority arc vice e£iv aL comfortable- TtraLht s7en y,eara b^e she became acquaint-
not. In the capital the other nieiit a .L. a ' fi eomioriaoie, straight ecj wltil Absorbinc, Jr., and used it.Mitchell Wants Wingo boy was killed Lid the entire show was w^’lies straight^eing^cle^M^king ^bsorbine, Jr., was faithfully applied

New York, Feb. 5—Fred Mitchell, the permitted to go on. I am not against an(j ’honest living ’ ’ for /i<‘veral weeks and, to quote from
Cubs’ new manager, is baiting the hook boxing, but I am certainly against ex- , ' , f1” letter, “The large knots in the veins
for another star catcher. He has soured hibitions of that kind. I have made my! A Monopoly of Graft left, it was all nicely healed, and has
on the'once great Archer and doesn’t recommendation and it is up to the leg- “The indictment which I now prefer no* J^tbered me since, 
think much of Art Wilson, who was a ; lslatar= to, tak= course- it sees fit. ’ before the high court of public opinion i °,rbl?C’ Jr ’ ,,s on, mt‘St?bc ''"J- 
Giant in 1913. Asked what he thought of the attempt of this country is not only for the of- ™cnt-healmg, coolmg and soothing Safe

Mitchell wants to make a deal with Î? in^° ^e^a^lze(^ betting on fence Gf race-track gambling—that is a. P casant to use. $ - and $2.00 at
Manager Mathewson of the Cincinnati "the race tracks hy means of the pari-, the least part of the offence. The indict- ?^U1P . °.r Ç°s Liberal
Reds for the services of Catcher Ivy m“îucl the governor said: 1 ment is against public men of Canada Î£V£ttle m sta"T'
Wingo. He is willing to hand over both fl { cannot un,de«t“d ttb= ttaJk ab,0!,t for a graft in their own interest of race I Y?U"K’ 1 ‘ D' F” 817 Lymans Bldg,
Archer and Wilson, together with some ,that inh'de" tl,e fact that gambling ________________________________________ ! M°”treak Gan.
money.. Matty is willing to let Wingo i LL/ bili sLeh Ls tae sugS’ o"ne

would be unconstitutional. In order to 
have it legalized there would liave to be 
a special amendment, which would have 
to go before the people.”

T. A. Armour,
I. F. Archibald, 
A. W. Sharpe,
J. S. Malcolm,

PALACE IKEATkE, MAIN ST.Wed. Thurs. i.

Showing the 2nd Episode of “The Purple Mask,” Entitled 
‘ ‘SUSPECTED, ’ ’ Featuring Grace Cunard and 

______ Francis Ford

skip skip24 8
C. W. Hall,
W. Limerick, 
H. R. Babbitt, 
S. D. Simmons,

R. E. Crawford, 
W. J. S. Myles, 
J. W. Cameron, 
W. A. Shaw,

“I charge that the jockey clubs are 
now seeking legislation at Ottawa to 
make still more secure their

“BEHIND LIFE’S STAGE’’ Drama in 2 Acta
skip 14 skip 18! Gertrude Selby in an L-Ko Comedy, Entitled 

“GERTIE’S JOYRIDE’’ - - - Ifg a Dandy, Too
Keep in Mind the Special Matinee at 3 p.m. on Friday, Showing 

Episode No. 18 of “Liberty,’’ Entitled 
“THE WOLF’S NEMESIS”

monopoly
of graft by grace of the Criminal Code,” 
continued Mr. Raney. “And finally, 
and to sum it all up, I charge that this 
race-truck gambling business in Canada 
is the greatest graft in existence today 
in any civilized country in the world, 
unless it be China, and that horse rac
ing has become in Canada a carnival of 
greed and graft in which public men, 
sworn to represent the people are not
ashamed to exploit the Criminal Code__  . . . .. . . ,for legislation to protect them and their f‘J?0?*L"6"5 t?,°SeJ ask,nl8 for bet" 
associutes of the American Betting1 r_ 8 Î methods and supervi- 
Housc Fraternity, whilst they engross l government scheme

ÿSr'JSr * d~ u‘"‘ SUSTaSS’iS.rStU*rtoc/ ? I- R?SRf
fui ta scramble the Grits and the Tories | a ,ivi wage for wollen, and in suppuVt
WTthfkX traek gamblinK ^
party was in power the club had friends] 
at court.” !

“The men of whom I have been speak-1 Ç1V Dri IPC OMfll II f) 
ing take no risks at all. They get their urtl rÜLlUL UliLlULU 
rake-off whoever wins or loses. They
are the keepers of that kind of disorder- Ull/C PUIDPC f|C
ly house known as a common betting nflll llilAîXhr 1 1
house and every jockey club in Canada lln,t’ VUnUUL Ul
is today the keeper of that kind of dis- FlfTl/IHfl DflllTO
orderly hoiise, and would be liable for HI IX T- li HI H11 \
the penalties prescrilied by the Crirn- UU/llltU UUUIV
inal Code, but for the law of 1910.”
Prohibition Here to Stay

G. A. Taylor, 
W. S. Thomas,
H. B. Colwell, 
F. P. Halt, i

■skip And Two Other Pictures
Totals....

BASEBALL
ADMISSION 5 CENTS I

i
cause he had admitted a charge of fak-l 
ing in Australia. In Philadelphia tho 
public have frequently barred pugilists 
who have indulged in shady bouts or 
have failed to live up to articles of agree
ment.

There is no reason therefore, why the 
police departments in this state cannot 
regulate boxing with satisfactory results. 
They should he empowered to keep out 
unscrupulous promoters and crooked box
ers, also to prevent brutal -fights and the 
appearance of poorly conditioned box- 

in the ring The right of the police 
to revoke a license for a violation of the 
building and lire laws, for over-selling1 
uiul for arranging for swindles would 
clean up the game.

:

MADE IN CANADA ersOne Trial ParcelMJJLLI iimiiiun
rovkraft

AQUATIC

will make yôu a 

life - long customer

R. K. Y. C. Meeting
At the annual meeting of the Royal 

Kenuebeeosis Yacht Club last night, one 
of the most important features was the 
decision to take up patriotic work and 
to co-opcrate with the St. Lawrence 
Yacht Club and other similar organiza
tions throughout Canada to provide 
vegetables and similar so-called luxuries 
fur the men of the fleet off the Atlantic 
coast. A committee was appointait to 
prosecute this work and jib lay plans. Iti 
is altogether probable that a lottery will 
be held.

F. P. Starr was re-elected commodore 
of the club, Walter Logan, vlce-commo-

Now She Knows
A young woman unversed in the 

teries of baseball was presented 
! famous player.

New York, Feb. 5—If the legislature “I lole^es^eci^ly'to^^atah1^ maÏTt 

Speaking on prohibition, G. A. War- should amend the boxing law so that the the bat. It is so cute, too the wav ho 
burton declared that the people had ev- police in the big cities would have juris- : keeps hitting the ground gently with the 1 
cry reason to be satisfied with the pres- diction over the granting of licenses and end of the bat. Why does he do that5” 
ent Ontario Temperance Act and that, the behavior of pugilists in the ring, it is ! “Well, you see, Miss,” explained the 
the act would be maintained by the di- believed that the sport soon would regain plnyer, “the worms have an annoying 
rect vote of the province. The decrease popular favor. Boxing in Pittsburgh and j habit of coming up to see wlio’s baL 
in general crimes since its introduction Philadelphia has been controlled success- ting and that naturally puts the batter 
had been about 90 per cent., but he be-] fully by the police for many years, 
lieved it necessary to close the doors 
from the states and from Quebec.

rays-, 
to atl

m

TOOKE
COLLARS

SJ

Ungar’s Laundry
LIMITED

28 to 40 WATERLqp ST.
'Phone Main 58

IS CENTS EACH
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED
MAKERS

T , out a bit, so he just taps them on the
In Pittsburgh the other day the police head lightly,and down they go again.” 

commissioner refused to permit a well1 
A munber of resolutions were passed, known boxer to appear at a local club be-

N2sJ23 the^ MONTREAL .

The Sin That Was His.J
«
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GRATEFUL FOR 
MONEY SENT

-f(} 77« AffL- MJL.RE TO f-EOVL YOU

Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. 8..the: rexall store The Man in 
The Street

* RUBBER GOODS Stores Open at 8.30 B.m., Close 6 p.m. Closed Every Saturday During January February and
March At 6 p.m.

Î

\ THAT ARE GUARRANTEED
So far, the evidence goes to show that 

the ground hog was right in his wtntlicr 
forecast.

You take no chance when you buy your Rubber Goods at 
our store. If an article does not give satisfaction, we replace 
it or refund the purchase price. We could not afford to do this 
unless we knew that the goods we sell are the best that we can 
buy.

Miss Demstadt Writes From 
Arc-En-Barrois MEN’S SILK TIES.» * *

If it takes Canada three months to en
list one infantry unit, how long would 
it take Canada to win the war?

* * *

Ain’t it pretty nearly time to decide 
whether the daylight saving plan is to 
be load, epidemic, or universal ?

» * *

May Be Wafting Yet,
The khaki-clad individual who en

trusted a stranger with a two dollar bill 
to buy him some bottled goods and then 
waited an hour at the corner of Union 
and Charlotte streets tills morning is en
titled to be classed with the optimists.

* * *

For the benefit of others who may 
he sharing the ideas entertained by a 
young man ind young woman who drift
ed into the registry office the other day, 
the staff of that office wishes it distinctly 
understood that they neither issue mar
riage licenses nor perform marriage cere
monies.

Nurse Speaks of Uses to Which it 
is Bemg Put — Demands Are 
Many—Some of the Cases

Our exceptional buying privileges afford us to sell these 
high quality goods at prices lower than you would pay else
where. i Just to hand a large and choice collection in latest designs of Silk. Two shapes in these 

Ties—the Flowing Ends and Straight Slip-Easy Ties.

The ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED \
In a recent letter from Mias Hazel L. 

Deins tadt of this city, who is serving 
as a volunteer nurse, paying her own 
expenses, at Archen Barrois, Haute, 
Marne, near Verdun, France, she ac
knowledges receipt ot $115 raised by 
Mrs. Comeau ana other ladies, and re
ports how the fund is to be used. Ex
tracts from her letter are us follows:

That certainly was a splendid letter 
with all that money I We were delight
ed to have it for hew Years, as the men 
here make much more of New Years 
than they do of Christmas, and we did 
so waqt them to enjoy it. 1 got each 
of them some nice little present that 
would be of use to them in the trenches. 
I am becoming quite adept now at pick
ing out the right and useful thing, and 
I wish you could see how they appreci
ate what we give them. They presented 
to me a huge bouquet of flowers.
•'On Monday I take charge of Salle 
Focli again, but have a good “pro” to 
assist me. I am saving the bulk of the 
money to use there. There is a man 
there who will be terribly crippled if 
some one doesn’t give him a leg. Unless 
another comes to his rescue, some of your 
money will have to go for that; but I 
do wunt to keep it for a general fund 
to buy things as they are needed.

We have a man shot through the 
mouth and jaw, so that much of what 
lie eats falls out. However, he loves 
raw eggs and can manage them beauti
fully, so I have beeti buying a dozen 
every second day for him. These he eats 
besides the four a day the hospital gives 
him. That sounds extravagant, %ut it 

. ... is not, as he has horrible chest and shoul-
The Man-in-the-Street is ^informed <jer wounds, too, and is so run down the 

that Mr. Gotrocks has raised the rent of oggs are really saving li’.s life. As eggs 
his tenements this year, in order that urc very difficult to get and very expen-
lus wife may be able to make a generous sj the hospiui c8Hnot give us all we
contribution towards the cost of an en- nccd 1)ut j happened to make friends 
quiry into the high cost of living Such with a dear old French lady who saves 
disinterested philanthrophy cannot but all she can ^ ^cause they are for
excite the gratitude of the people, who tl ,, l
will cheerfully pay more rent in order to T . , ’ ___r ...i >n«n î i v i j î s » A lis ve also a man very ill with pneu—learn why increment should be paid. monia who needs extras, too. When the

Willie’s WaiL men *eave *° return to the trenches, they
need so many things the government 

Evidently stirred by deep emotion, an does not supply, and which they really 
unknown correspondent sends a plaintive cannot afford to buy, that we are con- 
epistle as follows:— stantly helping them out in this way.
Dear Sir:— I shall tell you later just how the

When you have become proficient in money is spent; but I fear some of it, 
finding the needle in the haystack, solved, may have to go to the operating theatre, ; 
the squaring of the circle, guessed the as that is so expensive to keep up. How- ; 
riddle of the universe, invented perpetual ever, I do hope to keep it 'as an emer- 
motion, discovered a bit of sidewalk in 
the city properly cleared of snow, then 
try to find a St. John restaurant where 
they serve hot mince pie hot, and the 
waitress can bring you your saucer of 
coffee without slopping so much of it up 
into the cup.

We have yet on sale at big reduction, MEN’S FINE WARM,. ALL-SHETLAND WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, $1.75 to $2.25 quality at $1.00 a garment. This sale includes some 
for extra large men, and all at the one price, $1.00 a garment.

100 KING STREET

f

Popular Millinery MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.
? * * »

The addition of domestic science to 
the normal school curriculum may make 
the students more efficient teachers, but 
less likely to remain teachers. The 
bachelors will oe watching for the new 
crop of graduates.

SEE OUR LINE OF MODERN LABOR-SAVING v
For Present Wear

KITCHEN UTENSILS V» » *
A million women have taken men’s 

jobs in the old country. Before the war 
they got the wages without the jobs.

* * »

I Uery Moderately Priced We are now showing a complete line of Cooking Utensils in Aluminum, Enamel, Copper 
and Steel, in all sizes and styles.
STOVE POTS in Enamel 
STOVE POTS in Steel ..
SAUCE PANS ...................
DOUBLE BOILERS ....
TEA KETTLES ...............
PRESERVING KETTLES

See Our Line of BRITTANIC WARE—“The ware that serves a generation.”
If Your Range Needs Repairs, ’PHONE US. We Carry Linings and Grates for All

i
From 40c. to $1.40 
From 85c. to $1.76 
From 10c. to 76o. 
From 60c. to $2.25 
From 25c. to $1.60 
From 30c. to $1.35

i A local soldier says he approves of the 
suggestion that no soldier be discharged 
from the army after the war until lie 
gets a job. He says he does not mind 
Riverside Drive. Two women in Mr. 
his life.

The Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.«

* * *■,
Another chap in uniform is strong for 

the poultry farm plan for returned sol
diers. He tfiinks that any man who cun' 
face thfc Huns need not be afraid of 
tackling. the hens.

m
Makes,

r Store Open Wednesday and 
Saturday Evenings from 

8 to lO P. M.

GLEN WOOD RANGES 
HEATERS. FURNACES 
GALVANIZED IRON WORK D. J. BARRETTi * * *

Generous Contribution.Our New Range of Spring 
Suits and Coats

Are Ready for Your Inspection

i:

February 7, 1917
i !y

MEN’S FURNISHINGSl l
I

I

For the Balance of the Week 
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

THE AMERICAN CLOAK MEG. CO. I
!"

32 DOCK STREET ITel. Main 333 J!

gency fund.
We all appreciate very much the kind

ness of the people^ at home sending this 
money, but it really is necessary to have 
it to enable us to give the men all they j 
need and so richly deserve. I do want 
everyone in my ward to have the best j 
there is, as nothing is too good for theni. 1 
Thank Mrs! Comtfdt and all those who ! 
have made it'posflble "for us to give these 
brave men so niiSfiy comforts and so : 
much Cheer—I mÿSelf have little time j 
for letter writing, i We are full up at j 
present and as *btfsy as can be, but I 
never felt better in my life, so don’t

The gripping weather of the past few days should surely indicate that winter apparel— 
especially underwear—will still be in order for some time to come. For that reason these un
usual values, in the kind wanted now, are all the more remarkable.HUDSON SEAL

- AND -

MUSKRAT COATS
AT SPEOAL DISCOUNTS

I

Special price 3 pairs for 84c. „ 
Special price 3 pairs for 67c.
.......... Special price 37c. pair
.......... Special price 59c. pair
.............Special to clear 39c.
........... Special to clear $1.48

Men’s Heather and Black Worsted Socks,
Heavy Grey Wool, Work Socks .................
Heavy Double-Knit Wool Mitts.............
Heather and Grey Scotch Wool Gloves
Accordion Knit Silk Mufflers.....................
Men’s Tweed and Corduroy Velvet Hats .
Men’s Good Weight Coat Sweaters with military collars. Regular $2.75 value.

Special to clear $2.19

Yours truly, 
HOMELESS WILLIE.

- ET HAS
BEEN PROMOTES worry.

*

WEDDINGS TODAY Men’s Negligee Shirts, left over from our annual sale; all good patterns ; sizes
14 to 174. Regular $1.25 to $2.00 value.....................Special to clear 89c.

Men’s Heavy Ribbed and Medium Weight Underwear—odd' sizes. Regular 
$1.50 to $1.75 value 

Men’s Good Weight Coat Sweaters with shawl collars—Grey only ; sizes 38 
to 44. .......................................................................... ............Special to clear 98c.

We have only a few of these Coats left, and to clear for the 
offering special price inducements.

Given Rank of Licutenant-Colonc I 
and Field Ambulance Becomes 
No. 16

season we are
J.L Feeney and Mis* Maiie Ready 

Married—Cathedral Wedding
Special price to clear 89c.ONE ONLY, NEAR SEAL COAT—Size 34 i

Now $50.00Was $85.00 >U' Information was received in the city 
this morning to the effect that the Field 
Ambulance Depot, West St. John, un
der command' of Major G. G. Corbet,

ii
j i

A wedding of much local interest took 
place this morning in St. Rose’s church,! 
Fuirville, when nuptial mass was ceie-j 
brated at 5 o’clock by Rev. Father Col-| 
lins and Miss Marie Ready of Fairvillej 
and John Louis Feeney of Fredericton j 

were united in matrimony.
The bride, who was unattended, wore] 

a tailored suit of taupe broadcloth with 
shadowed silver lace bat, and white foxj 
furs. She carried a bouquet of orchids ; 
and lily of the valley. She was given in 
marriage by her uncle, Louis Ready of' 
Lancaster ’ Heights. Immediately fol
lowing the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. 
Feeney drove to the residence of the 
bride’s grandmother, Mrs. James Ready, 
Manawagonish road, where a tempting 
wedding breakfast was served, after 
which Mr. and Mrs. Feeney left on the 
7 o’clock train for a honeymoon trip 
including Montreal, New Y'ork and Bos
ton. On their return they will make 
their home in Fredericton where the 
groom holds a responsible position on 
the government engineering staff.

Only the immediate relatives and a | 
few intimate friends were invited to the, 
wedding, owing to the death of the 
groom’s mother a few months ago. | 
Among the out-of-town guests, however,' 
besides, the groom’s father, were his two 
sisters, the Misses Feeney, and Greg
ory and Gerald Feeney, brothers.

Miss Florence McDonald of Boston, 
formerly a classmate of the bride at St. 
Francis Xavier College, was also pres
ent and presided at the organ during the 
ceremony and played the wedding I 
march. Miss Mamie Donahue of Hali
fax, also a close friend and former class 

unit will be known ns the 16th Field mate of Mrs. Feeney, was a guest as 
Ambulance, C.E.F. Major Corbet of well.
the unit has been promoted to be lieu- Numerous beautiful gifts testifying to 
tenant-colonel and Major Skinner 'lias the popularity of the young people and 
been appointed second in command. best wishes follow them for a happy life 

Thé unit when first authorized, was in their new home, 
known as the 8th Field Ambulance C.
E. F., but when it was decided not to 
form the fifth Canadian division this The Cathedral was the scene of an in
unit was converted into a depot from teresting event this morning when, at 
which drafts were to be sent overseas seven o’clock Rev. Miles 1*. Howland 
and the complement of the unit, which united in marriage with nuptial mass 
at the time of authorization was 168 i Miss Annabel Maskel, of Cody’s Station, 
men including officers, was increased toj and Joseph E. Viger, of this city, but 
200 men, including all ranks. I.icuten- formerly of Notre Dame, Kent county. 
ant-Coloncl Corbet is receiving enngratu- The bride was neatly attired in a blue 
lations today on his well-merited promo- tailored suit with black picture liât and 
tion. carried a white prayer book. Mr. and

Mrs. Walter Todd acted as witnesses. 
After the ceremony the party drove to 
Coldbrook where a wedding luncheqn 
was served at the home of Mrs. J. T. 
Newman, sister of the groom. Mr. and 
Mrs. Viger will reside in Coldbrook.

i V

F. S. THOMAS 1
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. «JOHN, N. B. 'OAK HALL539 to 545 Main Street
t

Look at the Question
From All Sides.

FREDERICTON NEWS iIDEAL NEWS IpP
1811
pSt
h-
mm « >

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 7—The York 
and Sunbury Poultry Show is now in 
full swing. Seth Jones of Sussex com
pleted judging last evening. Among the 
largest prize winners were Seaman and 

‘Stewart of Moncton, Mrs. E. Kyle of 
Sussex and Dr. Frank Brown of Centre- 
ville.

puDEATH OF A CHILD.
Many will sympathize with Mr. and 

Mrs. J. E. Tighe in the death of their in
fant son, John, which took place at the 
residence of his parents, 478 Main street, 
on Tuesday.

When you purchase an outfit, or even one piece of furniture, 
which you naturally expect to use for several years, there are many 
things to consider besides the price. Quality of material and finish, 
strength of construction and style of design are very important, and 
to obtain these you have to rely, to a considerable extent, upon the 
dealer from whom you buy.

Every article we show in our store is purchosed with these con
siderations in view, and we never offer an article simply because it

i l
Miss Louise J. Davis died at her home 

here this morning) after a lingering ill- 
:,jiess. She was a daughter of the late 
[.John Davis, and sister-in-.aw of the late 
f J. D. Phinney, K. C. She is survived by

-k
HAD SLEIGH DRIVE.

A party of young folks numbering 
about forty enjoyed a sleigh drive to 
Toiryburn last evening. On their re
turn to the city they drove to the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Fairwcather in Met
calfe street, where refreshments were 
served and a very enjoyable programme 
of music and games were carried out.

MAY PLAY IN SUSSEX.
The management of the Sussex hockey 

senior team is negotiating with the St. 
John hockey team management for a 
game to be played in Sussex next week. 
While arrangements have not been com
pleted, the St. John boys expect to make 
the trip. The present train service will 
enable them to leave and return on the 
same evening. A large number of root
ers are expected to accompany the team.

!■ i

fone sister, Mrs. Phinney, a half-sister, 
f Miss Belle Davis, and a Half-brother, 
i Geo. H. Davis of Denver, Col.

Night classes were begun at the Higli 
School last evening with large attend- 

; ance. There are seventy-four applicants 
j in the domestic science department, and 

it has been decided to procure an addi
tional teacher.

The city council last night decided to 
assess $25,000 for patriotic purposes.

is cheap.
We have many lines just as moderate in price as can be found 

anywhere, but in all cases have satisfied ourselves that each one is 
the best value obtainable.

If you think it over, we feel sure that you will agree that it will 
pay to see our stock $irst when you require furniture.

Lleut-Col. G. G, Corbet, M. D.
had been converted into a field ambu
lance unit, and that No. 16 had been 
allotted to it. Hence in the future the

POLICE COURT
Three arrests were made since yester

day by the local police. All three prison- 
! era were charged with drunkenness. 
; In the police court this morning they 

were fined $8 each or three months in 
jail. A. Ernest EverettAT THE BOYS’ CLUB.

The Philathea Class of Germain Street 
Baptist church gave an entertainment at 
the Boys’ Club last evening, which was 
greatly enjoyed by ail present. S. H. 
Davis presided and the programme was 
as follows: :—Chorus, Tipperary; read
ing, Miss Beatrice Fleet ; solo, Miss Hat
tie Dischart; reading, Mr. Nobles; solo, 
Miss Audrie Cross; reading, Miss Bern
ice Hatfield; chorus; solo, Mrs. Comp
ton; reading, Mr. Davis; reading, Miss 
Dewolfe.

Viger-Maskel

91 Charlotte StreetOPPOSITION
Ward Chairmen and 

Secretaries

I;

iPERFECT SATISFACTION
A meeting of the Oppo
sition Ward Chairmen 
and Secretaries will be 
held in the

Opposition Headquarters,
25 CHARLOTTE ST.,

(Furlong Building)
Wednesday Evening, at 

8 o’clocK.
WILLIAM M. RYAN,

Secretary.

A . DELIGHTFUL EVENING.
A very large and appreciative audience 

assembled at the home of Mrs. F. E. 
Sayre in Queen Square last evening and 
greatly enjoyed a drawing room concert 
given by Valcarticr Chapter, I. O. D. K. 
A delightful programme was carried out. 
Among those taking part were Capt. Vitl- 
gecn. Miss i/ouisc Anderson, Miss Erm
ine Climo, Miss Valde Fenton, A. J. 
Manson and a quartette, including Misses 
Brown. Climo Carmichael and Thomp
son. There were piano numbers by Miss 
Dorothy Bayard, Miss Marion Crwik- 
shank; French recitations by Miss Mary 
White and a violin solo by Mrs. T. Gunn. 
The evening was a great success. Sup
per was served to those who participated 
in the programme and members of the 

’ Valcartier Chapter.

In over fifty years of selling High Grade Furs we have always claimed we could give
Everyone Satisfaction.

We can suit you perfectly, because we carry in our big establishment what we believA 
to be absolutely the largest stock of furs in th? maritime provinces. And because of this big 
stock and the service of competent fitters we think we can come nearer to giving you a 
perfect satisfaction than any other fur store. TRY US AND SEE.

ALL OUR FURS ARE REDUCED 20 TO 50 PER CENT. NOTHING IS RESERVED.

MRS. JOHN S. SMITH.
Many in this city and many in Kings 

county will learn with regret of the sud 
den death of Mrs. John S. Smith, whicli 
took place this morning at her home at 
Lakeside, N. B., following an illness 
which did not extend over a week. Mrs. 
Smith was seventy-four years of age and 
was a well known resident of Kings 
county. Following her marriage she lived 
in this city, but soon afterwards she 
moved to Lakcsidf . Besides her husband 
she leaves one son, Arthur, of Boston, 
and one daughter, Mrs. Walter Alexand
er of Sussex. Two sisters also survive. 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
morning from her late residence and in
terment will be made in Titusville cem
etery.

A warning to others
This morning 

one of the busiest sections of the city a 
soldier dressed in full military uniform 
was seen by passers-by to be in trouble. 
It was learned that he had given $2 to 
a “friend” to secure a “bottle” for him 
hut his would-be-friend failed to return. 
The soldiçr caused considerable commo
tion in the neighborhood and sought 
consolation from some more of his 
“friends.”* But all he heard was “it 
serves you right” ; “two dollars was too 
wuch to give to a pocket peddler,” etc.

about eleven o’clock in

/

RELIABLE
FURRIERS - D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED - HIGH GRADE 

FURRIERS
63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. Jf

i
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